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The Toronto WoirlcCP.R. BUILDING
® H.*h. WILLIAMS * CO..

IS Kins zot.

FOR RENT
V448 TONGB STREET—COB. CARLTON. 

Store end 8 rooms and bath; best location 
between Sbuter and Bloor Streets. 8126.00 

pet month and taxe*. Apply 
H. U. WILLIAMS ft CO..

38 Kins East.
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1GERMANSM REPULSED AT DOUAUMONT T

S

federal war tax on profits placed on fairer basis
Wilson is Victorious .After Hot Fight in Senate
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ill EXTENDED LISTmi Senator Cloran Says Commander 
of Camp Aided 

Germans. m
.

i:I OTTAWA, March 2.—In the senate 
today Senator Cloran gave notice that 
he would move for a return of all Ger
mane, Austrians and Hungarians In 
the employment of the Canadian Gov
ernment, their names and positions; 
also the names and addresses of all 
Canadians in the employment of the 
governments of Germany, Austria and 
Hungary.

Senator Cloran moved for papers 
connected with the escape of Germait 
prisoners from the camp at Amherst 
and the courtmartlal which followed In 
Halifax. He said that not only were 
the prisoners allowed to escape but 
their escape was facilitated by the 
commander of the camp, 
knew this was a fact but he wanted 
an official confirmation or denial. It 
was bad enough to “send our own flesh 
and blood to fight the enemy In a for
eign country without being betrayed at 
home.

He said that the officers who had 
allowed Germans to escape should be 
It. the penitentiary or In their graves. 
“Let us have no traitors in the camp 
and let not the government support 
them nor shield them,” declared the 
senator.

The motion for papers was adopt-

Firmer Measures Needed to 
Bring Men to Colors,

He Declares.

OyrmsTM Increased Violence 
of Artillery Bombardment 

North of Verdun.
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Majority of Claims of Im
munity Come From Rural 

Districts.

British Recover “International 
Trench" and Take Ger

man Salient.
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LONDON, March 3, 3.04 a.m„—

A proclamation will be issued Sun
day calling upon April 7, married 
men of the ages between 19 and 
27 years.

LONDON, March 2.—Keen disap
pointment as to the results of recruit - 

: lng under the voluntary scheme pro- 
I pcsed by him, was expressed in the 
i house of lords today by the Earl of 

Derby, former chief of the recruiting 
service. .

The earl laid the chief blame for the 
failure to achieve the full results he 
had aimed at to the easy exemptions 
of single men. belonging especially to 
the starred trades—men required for 
work on necessities required by the 
government—an-d agriculturists, 
made an emphatic plea to the govero- 

i ment to prevent bachelors of .military 
.i &g< from availing military, service by 

, transfer! lng taemaelves to specialized 
oCvUpaUo..e. and declared that a strong 
Effort was necessary to obtain a re
cuis! te number of fighting men, with
out whom the empire might fall..

No Figures Given, 
Agriculturists, the Earl of Derby 

said, were the principal class to aval!
I themsevee of exemption under the 

plea that they were Indispensable for 
the .production of foodstuffs, and that 
such exempt.ons should be watched. 
Baron Harris, who has large farm In
terests, expressed the opinion that no 
single man was necessary on a farm.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3).

dnW Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 2.—Fighting was 

riwmed on a violent tho local scale 
by the Germans on the front north of 
V«rdun today, when, after they had 
lasreesed their artillery Are along the 
whole front east and west of the 
Meuse, they made several heavy in
ter try attacks against the French po
sitions In the region of Douaumont, 
sad met with severe repulses by 
French troops, who Are Inflicted large 
lottes on thém.

The Germans, in their official state
ment today said that they still held 
Pert Douaumont.

Tie French o;dH etment. issued 
toüght, referred to the Verdun flght- 
-iit as follows :

• 1 fh the region north of Verdun and 
at Woevre, the activity of the enemy 

Ur artillery, which had abated somewhat 
; Soring the preceding days, was con

i'- «Merably increased during the course 
JB of the day along the entire front, and 
■ ■ pdndpally on Le Mort Homme (Dead- 

JR men) (on a ride sltuaated west of the 
M Mouse on lines running from Forges). 

I h oe Dote du Poivre (Pepper Hill), and 
, in the region of Douaumont. At the 

lsst named place the bombardment 
wSe followed by several attacks of In- 
Wry of extreme violence. This series 
of attacks was repulsed by our troops, 
Whose Are decimated the enemy ranks. 
Cer batteries replied energetically
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iFinance Minister Will Allow 

for Subscribed Capital 
Only—Nickel Trust Not 
Permitted to Escape Levy 
— Retroactive Feature
Has Been Modified.
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■
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AX on profits will date back to first accounting period after 

Dec. 31, 1914, Instead of Aug. 4, 1914.
Only paid-up capital will be treated as capital stock, 

value of remaining stock to be based on assets and liabilities on 
Jan. 1, 1915. Stock issued thereafter will be valuated according 
to money value at time of issue.

Unimpaired reserves, rest and undivided profits will be treat

ed as capital.
Fictitious reserves, as in the case of many public utility com

panies, which make no due allowance for depreciation, will not be

T >
. i(Continued on Page 3, Column 5).

cnch striped 
and double iINLAND REVENUE HAS

MADE NOTABLE GAIN 4 1:69

LOSSES FOR FEBRUARY 
SIXTY-NINE VESSELS

A
'Increase in Month Not Due to 

War Tax Alone.

ly a Staff Reporter.
■ OTTAWA, Ont., March 2—The in- 
liad revenue department statement, is
sued for January today, is exceedingly 
wttsfactory. It totalled $1,921,188 as 
against $1,716,344 a year ago. The 
war tax accounts for $149,325 of the 
increase, but even with this deducted 
time la a general Increase of $56,619.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont, March 2.—Sweeping 

changes in the basis updn which the 
business taxes are to be levied were 
announced in the house of commons

fikes; all the
7. .6

m m 7-reckoned as reserves.
Provision is made to reach dummy corporations which sell 

products at nominal prices to controlling corporations by estab
lishing a fair price for such products and computing profits 
thereon.

m * m | m■y. f
\ Ï-SPlili

by Sir Thomas White this afternoon. 
Corporations with swollen capitaliza
tion are to have their stock “dewater
ed.”v Unimpaired reserves are to be 
counted as capital. Mining corpora
tions are to be considerately dealt 
with.
represent a diminution of capital and 
the finance minister will allow there
for In estimating the net profits.

The dummy corporation in Canada, 
which sells its product barely at cost 
to the real corporation on the other 
side of the International boundary line, 
will be brought up standing, and its 
net profits will be computed on the 
basis of wihat they would be if the 
corporation was doing business with a 
stranger. Thus, for example, the Can
adian Copper Company, which holds 
title to the great nickel deposits in 
the Sudbury district, is said to sell 
the nickel matte practically at cost to 
the International Nickel Company. The 
big dividends are declared by the 
American company which owns the 
Canadian concern. Under the amend
ment to his budget, proposed today by 
the minister of finance, inquiry will 
be made into the dealings of the two 
corporations and the Canadian com
pany will be taxed upon the profits 
which could have been, made by sell
ing its output at a fair market price.

Retroactive Feature Changed.
Altogether it may be said that Sir

S': <
British Report Forty-Two Steam

ers Sunk by Enemy Dur
ing Month.

-i nr
i •

Lieut.-Col. Marlow, A.D.M.S., yésterday inspected 81 nursing sisters and 24 
doctors, about to leave for overseas service. These photographs show 

the nurses lined up for inspection in front of the 
parliament buildings.

In taxing mining companies, allowance will be made for ex
haustion of ore. 1. Thursday I

.49 Their »3called annual profits | LONDON, March 2, 11.35 p.m.—An 
^ official communication issued tonight 

cofcernlng marine losses says:
British wrecks reported to the 

board of trade In February aggregated 
69, Involving a loss of 420 lives. In 
eluded in the wrecks were 42 steam
ships of a total tonnage of 66.856.

"Ten of these steamers were sunk 
by enemy warships with a loss of 36 
lives, five by mines wleh a loss of 17C 
lives; one by a mine or submarine 
with a loss of eight lives, and one by 
bombs from a Zeppelin with a lose of 
18 lives. —

“Of twentv-seven sailing ships lost 
six were sunk by enemy warships.”

WAR SUMMARY NO GRAFTING IN CONTRACTS 
IS TOLERATED, SAYS HUGHES

^rket
aide 6100 FOf RAILWAY S1ATI0NSl Today’s Events Reviewed

QUDDENLY increasing the intensity of their L^nibardment, me 
N Germans yesterday resumed their attacks the - ,
U the north of Verdun, by concentrating their orts in an endeavor 

.to carry the French positions around Douaumont, where their several 
violent onsets were repulsed, their ranks being decimated by the 
French artillery and small arms fire. Being restricted in area, the er- 
man effort may be regarded as merely local, and one or its ooje ,

^rger b*ri?a.1eawhlchrfs'ienveltedeinUIWurt*lDoLiauinontnanil will hnveTo »'«" the .««=,««, bom-j

would be to sain a footing on ^"11“,

the ridges from Douaumont to Vaux village, in order to peimit a Santa , u:la ,al-lWay stati0 „ an(J 
renewal of the offensive in an attempt to turn the position ot reppei i Toln,jno 0ne of the Italian batteries 

Hill from the" east. j daringly pushed forxvard in the Pod-
* * <. r goro zone, near Gorlzia, seized a van-
efforts to Capture Verdun, j (agC point, and opened a heavy fire on

|nd if thev stick to their present route of approach, they will have to the Austrian barracks and shelters
force their wav along a narrow front of three miles, part of-which is behind podgoro heights 
impassable by reason of the hills in the way. The best chance that witb Xo'wfaiis^n P,’he entire izonzo 

they had of winning: anv sort of success was on Saturday, when they ! front .tho rtn'iim scouts und patrols 
«wed Ihc Doiiaiimont ridge and got^nto the old for! of Douaumont hr. *«-*« -m»,«STS 

which, however, proved a' mousetrap. I he five days aeiay , thelr rifle nr(! and grenade throwing. 
Pushine; forward, occasioned by their enormous losses — for! a small Austrian attack in the Vai 
rushes like those made last week "are only stopped by the infliction ; Sugana ";IS rrpu1^

of unbearable casualties, no matter what the Germans may I rurnincn on

say about the "lightness of their losses — has been sufficient to | MORATORIUM DECIDED ON 
enable the French to strengthen their defences by the addition of FOR MEN IN SERVICES
heavy guns to their batteries, and their artillery now appears to be ;
well able lo answer the German bombardment. To launch a fresh i Rents and Insurance tor All Men-

in Army and Navy- 
Affected.
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umJ Strait. Spe- 
.34»
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Artillery Shows Vigor, Firing 

4Over Podgora Heights on 

Austrian Barracks.

Koa*t. lb. j
per lb. . . j. 
aquare end Col. Allison’s Shrewd Methods Declared to 

Have Saved Allies Fifty Million Dollars 
—Abolition of Patronage System 

ià Claimed.

.S3

V. . r.20
. .12Vi tike, lb. 

hake, 1 b 
select, whole or

.1*
tSSpecial Table to The Toronto World.

ROME, March 2.—The Italians arc 
again showing great vigor on the part 
of their artillery, and today the

33 xil6weight, lb:
PRICE’S DELIVERYMEN

STILL OUT ON STRIKESugar." in L'O- lb.
I.3.t 
.3»

Iter, lb Company Willing to Give Them 
Within Fifty Cents of 

Demands.

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, March 2.—Gen. Hughes, 

for the first time this session, faced 
the committee of, supply tonight and 
reviewed the work of his department 
•during the past year. He put up a

purchased in Canada instead of In the 
United States. Mr. Martin of Regina 
iuought up the militia department 
scandal in that city and contended 
that the guilty man had been allowed 
to escape and that the Conservative 
candidate had been badly treated by

_ ..... , the minister of militia because he' hud
Thomas White has met almost every | strong defence for Col. J. Wesley Al- exposed wrong-doing, 
criticism directed against his budget. uson Col. Allison, he said, had savëd Gen. Hughes in reply said that ha 
Even the retroactive fe«ure is to some a]Ued g0Vernment8 $50,000.000 in had cut off the head of the man in
extent eliminated. Under the résolu- ® _ 1T . . Hegina found guilty of grafting an l
ti'ons jis laid on the table of the house their purchases in the Ln.ted btates. that he would decapitate every grafter
at the conclusion of the budget speech. After giving some interesting recruit- , wherever found, whether Grit or Tory.

' t the business tax was levied upon the jng figures, the minister closed with j Defends Col. Allison.
profits for the year preceding the sweeping statement that the pat- ! Sir Sam Hughes^ in opening sai-1
accounting period after Aug. 4, 1914. „ , , , u , . . that a year ago he had discussed tho
Now the date is changed so that the iOL&ëç system had been abolished in pnancia] 0f the war vith Gen.
first accounting period will be after his department upon the outbreak of j offre. He credited Gen. Joffre with
Dec. 31, 1914. This will result in some the war. suggesting the Anglo-French loan and
cases in the corporation not being call- Opposition members went after the also with suggesting a domestic loan
ed upon to pay any taxes until after hOTMtY,„ . ri_Q Kl1t lor Canada. He observed that, before

minister with hamçner and tongs, but war purchasing comn.ission was
it was observed that many of his Con- organized.* the Canadian department
rervative col eagues came to his de- of militia had expended $114,000,000, High Grade Hats
fe ice. Messrs, wlbster (Brockville), ;,nd,he tl'ouSht wlth econoipy^ and i. the World

good results.
There had been some criticism of 

(North Greÿ), and others testified that Col. i. Wesley Allison. He desired to
Thru the efforts of the Ossine-ton- i the best contracts given out in their 811 >" that Col. Allison had been in-
tmu me ertorts or the ussington stnimentil in saving the allied got -

Oakvood Ratepayers' Association, and ; respective ridings had gone to Liber- vtinments many million dollars. As to 
as a result of the deputation to the ais. 
city council regarding the neglected 
state of Benson avenue, the works de
partment have commenced the work of 
laying a. wooden sidewalk from Arling-

,8a i.............................., .25
able. Syrup, 6-ib.

.28

.18
.. .14 
. . .24
. . .55

own m aH(% P^r

Fifty deliverymen of the S. Price & 
Sons' Mlly Dairy, who went out on 
strike Wednesday evening, have not 
yet come to terms with the company. 
The men are asking for a minimum 
« age of $16 a week and a maximum 
of $18. The company Is willing to give, 
them a minimum wage of $15.50 a 
>veek and a maximum of $18.

Thomas Price, president of the 
pany, stated last night that a number 
of the men had returned to work.
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I MEN’S HATS FOR SPRING.

We have on display an advanced 
ehtj-ent of spring hats for men. The 

The Finest Borealino hat. in 
the various shades 
of green, brown and 
gray that are now 
popular.
the exceptional qual
ity of the felt in 
these soft hats they 
are strikingly stylish. 
You will agree with 
us In judging them 
as the most attrac - 
tive and sensible 
line in men's hats 
that
brought out in man: 

Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge struct,

flavor 
or lb (Continued on Page 2, Column 3)..17' la/

WOODEN SIDEWALK 
ALONG BENSON AVENUE Besidessunklet Orange*.

S8, per doz. . . .3J 
•gc size, 3 for .25

Bennett (East Simcoe), Middlebro it»4*offènsive on a three-mile front, three to four fresh divisions to double \ 
that number would be required, and if the French guns dominate the ; 
local situation -and the Germans have to attack hills and ridges, it ; 

| Wouid not be surprising if an impasse) like that at the Dardanelles j 
i Rencountered.

. , But the attempt of the Germans to capture Verdun, being political 
® Its object, and military considerations being kept to some extent

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)

.10 w■
ED. LONDON. March 3.—(3.19 a.m.).—The 

Daily Express says today that the gov- 
! enment has definitely decided to recom- 
! mend a moratorium for contractual ob- 
1 ligations, such as rents and insurance, 

for all men "serving in ihe gray or navy. 
The newspaper adds that, the nnotmee- 
menf, lu the form of a proposed jaw. .vill 
be made In the house of commons next 
week.

mthe purchase of the Colt revolvers by 
the Canadian Government, they hai

il for Chickens.
a. Per cwt. S.15 

100 !h. Horse Purchase Scandal.
Perhaps the best sustained attack been purchased thru Col. Allison at the

In ?io other case had the 
keeping British and government been able to buy these re-

*lb. t1M * related to the action of the Dominion list price 
Government i.n

ton avenue, -along Reason avenue, to' French horse È-. ft rs out of the Cano - voivers at the list price. The testi- 
McMurrleh Schotl. fo; the benefit of j dlan market. It was claimed that m on v of tho Colt Company officials 
foot passengers and school children in I thousands of Canadian horses suitable 
particular.

Alcuandria,
beenhaveItaly$N COMPAMk

HUIT» seasons 
comer Temperance street.(Continued on Page 5, Column 7).for military purposes might have been >i i.
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1 !Iwhich Engineer Macallum estimate» 
aiU cost Jisa.iwo. It is thought that a 
steel bridge may be necessary there 
also.

■*=9 -iWAÏEED STOCK ELHAMILTON 
NEWS .*

llI
t

Board of Education.
Kesignations from employes of the 

Board of education constituted the 
principal business at the internal 
management committee of the board 
’ait night. Benson Collins, assistant 
principal of the Queen Mary .School, 
was given leave of absence io join the 
*-'16th Toronto Battalion. Jas. Irving, 
caretaker of the Çannon Street School 
since 1109, resigned to go with the 
1T3rd highland Battalion. W. S.Long, 
caretaker of the Ottawa Street School, 
also resigned. Miss Bertha Burkhold
er and Miss Vera Wakeful d applied 
for positions on the teaching staff.

Mary Tindal has started action 
against The Spectator Printing Com
pany, claiming $5000 for the loss of 
her husband, who was killed on Dec. 
0, 1915.

HOT VOTE VIt

The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World le now located at 40 South 
McNab Street.

lery, the enemy yesterday evening 
delivered a spirited attack on our po
sitions' at Fresnes. They were at 
once driven back by our counter-at
tack from the few positions which 
they had succeeded in penetrating.

“In the Lorraine district a bombard
ment of several hours’ duration against 
the Balnte Marie farm, to the west of 
Bezange, was followed fry an attack 
on the - part of the enemy which re
sulted in complete failure.

“In Alsace, certain tentative move
ments undertaken by strong «German 
; atrols against our outposts in the 
valley of the Lauch were repulsed by' 
the use of hand grenades."

British1
The British otticial statement is

sued last night on the fighting in the 
western zone says:

“We recaptured the trenches at the 
bluff of the Ypres-Comlnes Canal, 
which were lost Feb. 14, and also cap
tured a small. salient in the German 
line.

1
Hon. Mr. White Alters Mode of 

Taxation to Silence 
Criticism.

Will Go Overseas for Service J9 
in Hospital at Orping

ton. Soon.

COL MARLOW IS PLEASED

G. T. R. TRAIN RUNS AWAY 
DERAILS FIFTEEN CARS

M*

m.

HITS NICKEL COMBINE “A counter-attack launched by the 
enemy some hours later wus'repulseu. 
uei i.uan mine galleries in the captured 
trenches were destroyed. We have 
taken 180 prisoners, including four of
ficers.

“There has been much artillery ac
tivity on both sides today from Vier- 
straat to Boesinghe.”

7i

Fine Appearance Wijh Men in 
Khaki and Sisters in Trim 

Uniforms.

Dummy Corporation Device Will 
Not Avail Under Revised 

Scheme.

Brought to Stop When it Crash
ed Into Carload of Stone 

—No One Injured.

INSURANCE ON BUILDINGS

/Li

^emmissio 
■ Figures i

: Soldier Dead.
Pte. Edward Burton, a member of 

“C” Squadron of the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles, died at the City Hospital 
yesterday of pneumonia. He was 30 
years of age, and resided on Welling
ton street

The establishment of a dental clinic 
following the appropriation by t’ e 
controllers of $1600 for an experiment 
in this direction this year is receiving 
the attention of the board of control. 
It is suggested that one of the schools 
be used for this purpose.

Probably due to the fact that a 
large number of men held back to en
list at the rally meeting held by the 
Tigers last night, there was a slight 
decline in the total number of appli
cants for enlistment who applied at 
the depots of the 13th Royal and 91st 
Highlanders yesterday. In all there 
were 5 Oapplicants. Of this number 
the Tigers received 27 men, the 173rd 
15 men, and the 120th and 86th Bat
talions, 8 men.

)L German(Continued From Page 1.) Eighty-ono nursing sisters and
The text of yesterday's German offl- d0ct0r8‘ a11 of whom wiV

cial statement follows: > shortly go overseas for service in th-
"In the Yser diet i-t the enemy's military hospital at Orpington, En? 

artillery was very active. land, were inspected in front of thr
“On the eastern bank of the Meuse parliament buildings, yesterday after- 

the French once more sacrificed noon by Colonel Marlow, 
troops In useless counter-attacks 
against the fortress of Douaumont.

“Eastern front: On the northern part 
of this front there were very spirited 
artillery 
places.
successful attacks on detachments‘of 
enemy troops. . i

“Northwest of Mitau a Russian air
craft was shot down in an aerial fight.
The occupants of the aircraft were 
captured.

"German airmen successfully at
tacked the Molodechno railroad.”

'*Frenchl
its annual accounting period in 
December, 1915.

A few moments after 3 o’clock this 
afternoon the house went into com
mittee of ways and means to consider 
the resolutions of the finance minister. 
,Sir Thomas said that the resolutions 
as printed In the votes and proceed
ings of Feb. 5 would be considerably 
amended. These amendments would be 
printed at once and distributed among 
the members, but he asked that any 
extended discussion of them be post
poned for the present. He briefly ex
plained the changes in the retroactive 
feature of the business tax, and the 
resolution dealing with the same is 
now amended so as to read as follows :

Important Amendment.
“There shall be levied and paid to 

his majesty a tax of 25 per cent, of 
the amount by which the profits earn
ed In any business exceeded, in the 
case of a business owned by an incor
porated company, the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum, and, in the case of a 
business owned by any other person, 
the rate of 10 per cent, 
upon the capital employed 
business. Such

1 ONLYThe text of the French statement of 
last night follows:

“In Belgium destructive fires have 
been directed by our artillery against 
the German organizations to the east 
of Steenstraete.

“Between the Somme and the* Oise 
a German work was destroyed by our 
battleships in the region of Beu /- 
raignes.

“In Champagne a German aeroplane, 
shelled by our batteries in "the vicinity 
of Suippes, felt In flames within the 
enemy lines.

“In the Argonne we executed con
centrated fires to the north of Haras- 
see and on the Cheppy wood.

"In the region to the north of Ver
dun and In the Woeyre, the activity 
of the enemy artillery, which had 
abated somewhat during the preceding 
days, was considerably Increased dur
ing the course of the day along the 
entire front, and principally on La 
-Jort Homme, the Cote du Poivre and 
n the region of Douaumont At the 
last named place the bombardment 
was followed by several attacks of in
fantry of extreme violence. The series 
of attacks was repulsed by cur troops, 
whose fire decimated the enemy ranks.

“Our batteries replied energetically 
everywhere to the bombardment and 
shelled the enemy's roads of 
nication.

“To the northeast of St. Mihiel our 
long-range guns bombarded the rail
road station at Vigneulles. According 
to our observers two fires were started, 
several trains were hit and a locomo
tive was blown up,

“In Upper Alsaèe there has .been 
groat activity on the part of both 
tilleries in the sector of Seppots.

"x-ast night one of our bombing -
caübrers°nondthePP«etdati4on tt^ChambW The followlnJ? RWlan =<>»-
which appeared to have suffered serf- “western11 GluseianJ Zf”t®fday:
6us damage. Notwithstanding a lively district nf X" the
cannonade, the aeroplanes returned in ^"ser, the Germans
safety to our lines. bombarded with naval guns the

"Today our aeroplanes likewise l“aSes °* Laprenesh and Bigauntzem. 
dropped 10 shells on the railway sta- Numerous German aeroplanes have 
tion at Bensdovf and nine projectiles bombed the Riga sector, and there has 
on the enemy establishments at Avri- been an aerial bombardment between 
court" Ikskuil and Elisinhof on the Dvina

The Belgian official communication River, 
reads: In the vicinity of Dvinsk the Ger-

"Artillery duels have occurred chief- mans bombarded our lines near Illukst 
ly in tjie northern part of the front and the Poniewesch Railway with 
There was fighting with bombs in the shells weighing 150 pounds. The Ger- 
direction of Steenstraete." man heavy artillery has bombarded the

The text of yesterday's French offl- Lake Sventen region, 
cial statements follows: Our artillery has developed an ef-

"In the Artois district, to the east ficacious fire against Novo Alexan- 
of the road running from Neuville to drovsk and the Tourmont Station.
La Folie, we had caused the explosion In Galicia, on the middle Strip» 
of a mine located under an old crater front, the Germans twice attempted to 
which was occupied by the enemy, approach our trenches, but on each 
We took possession of the new crater, occasion were repulsed by our fire 
■ “In the region of Verdun the enefriÿ Caucasus front: In the direction of 
bombarded violently last night Le Erzingian (Turkish Armenia 
Mort Homme (the dead man) at the southwest of Erzerum), the Turks 
Cote de L’Oie, between Malancourt tinue their retreat. Here our cavalry 
and Forges, as well as the principal has found four guns abandoned by the 
crossings of the River Meuse- There Turks. In the direction of Bitlis the 
was little activity on the part of the enemy continues his retreat under the 
artillery to the east of the Meuse. pressure rf our troops. We have oc- 

"In the Woevre distr'et, after an upied Kamalk and the Nekavank con- 
intense retaliatory fire from the artil- vent, seven miles northeast of Bitlis

Committee Will Consider Pro
tection Against Bomb Out

rages of Pro-Germans.

;\
War Expei 

«ion-for <yii The contingent had previous!--
gathered in the railway committee's 
room in charge of Captains Munn an 
McLean., Here a few instruction 
were given, and then the word to fall 
in, two deep, In the corridor, fron. 
which the party marched to the inspec
tion ground.

The girls in their smart new unlforn 
of dark blue cloth with brass buttons 
skirt, long coat with epaulets, soft felt 
hat and tan kid gloves, made a fine 
showing, their healthy complexions 
and good physique being noticeable.

Between the ranks marched the in
specting officer, the red band on his 
cap serving to mark his progress to 
the eyes of the spectators, of whon 
quite a number stood on the campus 
nearby.

NEWHAMILTON, Friday, March 3.— 
* Yesterday morning a Grand Trunk 

train ran away at Burlington Junc- 
.» tion and crashed into a car load of 

stqne, causing the derailment of fif
teen cars. No one was injured, altho 
several pigs were killed. It took con
siderable time before the tracks were 
cleared for traffic.

The Ontario Brotherhood of 
Tbreshermen started their convention

SPRING HATSengagements at several 
German field guns made la Ms esti 
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!
Italian $J "In the1 here yesterday, which will be con

tinued today at the Royal Hotel, 
large number of members, including 
the president, R. D. Bodkin, Secretary 
Eflkhardt,
I-eeder, H. 
attendance, 
given a civic welcome by Aid. J. H. 
Plunkett, D. B. Wood, past president of 
the board of trade, and Walter Parks, 
this year's president.

Altho the controllers will consider 
the question of moving the old Grand 
Trunk Station from 
King street and Ferguson avenue to a 
site north of King street, there is 
little likelihood of definite action be
ing taken in the matter.

^ Induction Ceremony.- 
The induction of the Rev. A. L. Budge 

as pastor of the Chalmers Presbyterian 
Church, Mount Hamilton, took place 
last night. Rev. R. W. Webster, mod
erator, presided, while the address to 
the new minister was delivered by Rev. 
W. H. -Sedgewiek. Rev» A. H. Mac- 
Gllllvary and Rev. R. T. Cockburn ad
dressed the congregation. ,

The advisability of adding a fruit 
change to the Hamilton market 
discussed at the property and license 
committee meeting last night. A let
ter was read from the Trades and La
bor Council stating that it had ap
pointed a committee to co-operate with 
the sub-committee in looking into the 
matter and have it settled. The matter 
was left in abeyance.

A sub-committee will consider the 
insurance of the civic building against 
bomb or fire outrages by the 
sympathizers. Several 
received from various companies offer
ing rates, the lowest being $2 per 
thousand with fifty per cent, of the 
building insured.

Special Meeting Postponed.
It has been decided to postpone the 

special meeting of the city council to 
consider the cancellation of the fran
chise of the National Gas Co. until after 
the works committee has thoroly gone 
into the local gas situation.
« V1® ent,r,anre of the hydro radiais 
and the ‘o-onto-Hamilton highways 
will be cons-dered hereafter as a Joint 
scheme, following an announcement
■tL nrd °[ °°ntro1 yesterday:
The controllers have decided on an 
earthen fill for the crossing of the bay,

amounts as, 
existing cont 

f eibte that It 
the provisio

The Italian war office communica
tion issued, yesterday says:

“A small enemy attack near Marter, 
In the Vnlsugana was repulsed. Our 
heavy artillery has successfully bom
barded ithe Toblach Railroad Station. 
Along the entire Isonzo front the bad 
weather has continued, with snowfalls 
in the higher region, but our patrols 
have been particularly active in haras
sing the enemy in the trenches by their 
rifle file and grenades.

"Our artillery has ghelled Important 
objectives, including the Santa Lucia 
Station and Toimino. One of our fcat- 
-eries having daringly occupied a fav
orite position opened a surpr\,e fire 
and effectively shelled enemy barracks 
and shelters behind Podgora Heights."

A

1 “Among i 
nenditure it 
{id which : 
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The total 
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purpose

Had Picture Taken.
The inspection over and Colonel 

Marlow evidenUy well pleased, the 
command was given and the party 
marched to the steps of the legisla
tive building, where position was take: 
to be photographed by the

and the executive, N. F. 
Talbot and S. Burk, are In 

The organization was

Iper annum 
In such 

tax shall be levied 
against and paid by the person owning 
such business for each and every ac- 
counting period ending after Dec. 31,

Two Kinds of Reserves,
Sir Thomas White then took up the 

question of treating reserve as capital. 
He said there nere two kinds of re
serves, viz., real reserves and book
keeping reserves. Many a small con
cern had started years ago, made 
money carefully and honestly, putting 
back part of its profits into th= busi
ness and clia'ging off every year a 
certain amount toi depreciation, 
the case of eucli a concern. It would 
u ,un^u®t n°t to treat reserve as cap
ital. It would be unfair to permit such 
a concern to make only seven per cent, 
upon, say a capital of $50,000. if its 
unimpaired assets were really $»o C-1. 
The amendment which 
point reads as follows:

“An incorporated company may In
clude as part of its capital its actual 
unimpaired reserve, rest or accumulat
ed profits.”

The minister went on to explain that 
this section would not benefit corpor
ations with merely bookkeeping re
serves. Without specifying any par- 
vicilar company, ne said that it was 
well known that many pmiiic service 
corporations did nil charge off 
thing for depreciation 
fictitoua

IS VISITED BY FIREm
;

14

WHY PAY MORE ?- numerou
men with the cameras waiting the op 
portunlty. The doctors In khaki cen 
tred the group, the nurses in theii 
dark uniform forming a very attrac
tive fringe.

The nurses for Orpington have beet 
selected from all parts of Ontario 
twenty of them because of their ex
perience in hospitals for the insane 
a psychiatric department being one o 
the specialties of the hospital to which 
they are going, as many,-men suffer 
from nervous diseases after the exper
iences of the trench or battlefield. 
Much credit is due S. A. Armstrong, 
assistant provincial secretary, for the 
expeditious and satisfactory military 
equipment of the unit, and to Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy, who had charge of the 
greater part of the organization and 
special training of the

Explosion Accompanied Blaze 
and Cause is a Dark 

Mystery.,

commu-
TfV

NS9the corner of
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Sewer sect! 
Beltway 

bridge sec 
Water work 

Supply ••
PROVIDENCE, R.I., March 2„ A 

fire of uncertain origin^ accompanied 
by a small explosion, caused damage 
of $2000 in the office of The Providence 
Journal tonight. The blaze started in 
the office of the managing editor, 
among some newspaper files, 
spread to another of the editorial 
rooms.
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A statement given out by The Jour
nal said the explosion, which occur
red a few minutes after the fire started, 
filled the room with flame, which shot 
thru the editorial room adjoining. “The 
room in which the fire originated had 
been unoccupied for two hours," says 
the statement, “and there were not 
electric wires that could possibly have 
started the blaze. _

Anti-German Campaign.
“The prompt arrival of the fire de

partment, and the use of che-mical

ex-
was covers this

CREDIT
SALE

nurses.

Await Soldiers’ ReturnI Brupeity d<

tor garage 
• ora mods 
main teri 
Supplies 
chauffeurs

- The first shot in the temperance 
campaign in Queen’s Park has created 
consternation. If the prohibition agi
tators force the Issue while so many 
voters are fighting for the empire, 
there will be a reckoning when the 
boys come home and find the Hotel 
Teck dining-room and buffet 
ter of ancient history.

I, !

Registered Clydes, Pure-bred 
and Grade Holsteins, Imple
ments, Furniture, etc.,

—AT—

LOT 26, CONn, VAUGHAN
(Stop 39, Metropolitan Railway) ' '

On Saturday, March4
at 12 o’clock,
belonging to

F. W. JACKES
No Reserve.

x
enemy 

letters were „ ___  en
gines, checked, the fire, which was sub
dued in half an hour. After investi
gation, the police department tonight 
arrived at the conclusion that the fire 
could not have been of accidental ori
gin.”

any
and piled up 

reserves with the idea of 
getting a big price when they 
to be taken over bv the public.

Go Behind Capitalization, 
Coming to the problem of 

stock, Sir Thomas said it presented 
the converse proposition to unimpaired
mpnïVî8'^ The pr°P°8als of the govern
ment had been severely criticized be
cause they i axed too heavily Die con
cern whose capital stock was smaller
w’,fip1HUnt,tban itB reaI Paidup capital 
w.nle the big corporation, with watcrX 
ed stock, escaped altogether. f

The government, therefore, had de-> 
set at the real paid-up 

capital. A company will not be allow
ed to escape taxation by having an 
immense issue of stock outstanding. No 
matter what the stock. might be, the 
government would go behind capitaito 
zation and determine what -—
assets and liabilities of the 
tion. Only paidup capital 
treated as capital stock

Ticker Not Good Guide.
But how is the problem to be dealt 

stan(Ipoint of taxation? How 
\v as the real capital to be ascertained 
as distinguished from the nominal 
CaU‘al ®'n^eaced by capitalization ?

Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro*) 
that the stock 
pretty good guide.

Sir Thomas White thought not 
Often the stock was quoted on tho 
market at more than its real va ue 
and somehmes at less. It depended 
whether money was abundant or 
scarce. He was of the opinion 
applying the proposed

llinra'
«Miniumsa mat

s' came
Wor

Com peni 
under XThe Providence Journal has been 

carrying on
watered CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES
■■ ’e Coir 

totion Acto thea vigorous campaign 
aga nst 'German propaganda in this 
country, their articles being widely 
used in other American papers. The 
Journal was particu’arly energetic in 
publishing articles dealing with the 
activity of the former German military 
ard naval attaches at Washington, 
Capts. Von Paper and Boy-Ed, respect
ively, which actually finally caused 
the Washing on government to demand 
their recall by Germany.
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J. H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer.
„ , F,r?t Battalion.

Killed In action—Lance-Corp. Donald 
McIntosh, St. Thomas, Ont.

Second Battalion.
dale°’tiask^—Robert W. Munro, Sonnlng-

Killed in action—Joseph Clark, Fraser- 
uurg. Ont.
a A£îld^bÜly, wounded — Lance-Corp. 
ArÈ(llj?a ^ E' Van<ierpump, England. 
k nilLhfn wounds—Edward J. Christy. 
6 Churchill avenue, Toronto. ]

Fifth Battalion.
action—Samuel ' Grtpch,

Ei$llnd0f wounds—James W. Harrison,-

1

stock has been Issued since the said 
Jan. 1, for any consideration other 
than cash, the fair value of the stock 
at the date of its issnie shall be deem
ed to be the amount paid up on such 
stock. In estimating the value of stock 
issued for any consideration other thah 
cash, regard shall be'had to the value 
of the assets, rea.1 and personal, mov
able apd immovable, and to theTiabill- 
ties of the company at the date as of 
which suCh value Is to be determined. 
In no case shall the Value of the stock 
be fixed at an amount exceeding the 
par value of such stock."

Getting After “Dummies.”

war munitions, would be regarded 
as a munition factory.

It will also be observed that the 
change in the retroactive feature does 
not shorten the three-year term during 
which the tax applies. The time now 
runs from the first accounting period 
after Dec. 31, 1914, to the first 
counting period after Dec. 31, 1917, so 
that revenue from the taxes will still 
ï>f,!ronîl!18' in durmg 1918, and possibly 
1919. The net result will be to yield 
more money to the treasury, as 1914 
was a lean year for the business 
of Canada.

wasI I $ DEATH ACCELERATED BY 
BEING STRUCK BY AUTOi

til
11 John Barnett Died of Pneumonia, 

But Accident Contributed 
to His Illness.WAR SUMMARY were the 

corpora- 
would be I

I
-, $ss Killed in 

Russia.ac-!

Today’s Events Reviewed*
Last night, at the morgue, a coro

ner’s jury under Dr, G. G. Rowe, with 
T. S. El.more acting for the crown, * 
found- that John Barnett of 95 Stra- * 7 
chan avenue, died in the Western Hos
pital on Sunday, Feb 27, from pneu
monia, natural causes, probably ac
celerated by being struck by an auto
mobile, accidentally, on the night of 
Feb. 12, on Queen street near Strachan 
avenue. The car was owned by Alfred 
Dyroent and was driven by Ms chauf
feur, Ernest Garner of 199 Sherbourne 
street, while Dyment 
theatre. Dr. Duff attended Barnett at 
the Western Hospital, and at a prevp 
eus session of the inquest gave medi
cal testimony.

„ Ninth Battalion.
arPnes%RnUtSSeI1 A' MaCkay' St'

t
Uath-

(Continued from Page 1).

GemaïSmk’ th? ioliticians may overrule the objections 
after fJLh t and force a resumption of the general offensive 
nf th/rl tr00ps a/e moved UP' As the French report the shell!™

months ought to convince -invhndv thuUe-S of the Past few 

defensive manoeuvre, thecas a^SeSck^U™!0^ ’
>'»‘"»™:«”l»gÎLrS”Mta,h0?y^ -» «mi continuing

and that in the pursuit, their Cossarks ro EllzlIlsian- soutnwest of Erzerum
BiUls8 w!tdhathand0ned' The Russians have arrivedgUw tJhiCh the Moslem 

,with the enemy continuing his retreat ? a thln seven miles of 
f“r ® droops. Kamalk and the Nekavank roL fT the Pressure of the

■ ’ * * *

to a heavy bombardment b^navtfguiw ww thelr P°sitlons subjected 
up, and by many hostile aeroplanes Snnï eh the Germans have brought

ml«l. dtripa front l,„„, the
OT.™vtA£s,i„r^„‘4iv,T,:tr„:he,Lii=“ te-t..

Isonzo lines, effectively firing on minv fry»bonibardlnents on the
Santa Lucia station and Toimino. One of th^hL^®'**'"63’ iacluding the 
occupied a favorable position on the Podgora heights6'16^’ b£ a darinS coup, 
Austrian barracks and^shelters behind K eminences effeCtive'y ^ell

the O^rmaL* m° FebeT/dandrhdnlTf the 6»° yards of trenches taken bv 

the Ypres-Comines Railway and nressi^6611 the 11 Pres-Comines Canal and 
frvn the enemy, taking no prisoned?JVhe? aIso caPtured a salient 
m*n counter-attack which xvas‘ made hadventui;e and repelling a Ger- 
latehf have stopped their mining aethittes on the'nrlti^V' The Gomans 
ably been given enough of it Thev turtoj tbf British front, having prob-

poeitlons occupied by a division reiruited from a nti8111636 engines a§ainst le at home in working underground and^ the rh+i i fiP°pu ation- which 
M their foes an awful-life with min^ for ! timi8ht»S0ld1lers in retaliation 

in this sort of game. a tlme> thoroly outclassing the
...................................................

The total number of British wrecks in r,,»-,,, 
volved the loss of 420 lives. These included 42 stl/n WaS,69’ and the7 in- of 56,856. Details follow: Ten sunk S eneLy wSnJ f'°tal tanna^ 
loss of 36 lives; five by mines with loss of 17™ iive3 nn» h ,CWej’ with 
marine with loss of eight lives, one by Zeppelin bombs with losTo?!^™'

... . „ Tenth Battalion.
ertonU1Alta'”AleXander Thornson» Fras-

men

1 fcyment ol 
tection .of the suggested 

market might be a
Sir Thomas White submitted his 

amendment to the budget by which he 
expects to make the holding or dum
my corporation “come across.”

It reads as follows:
“Where an incorporated

.• „ Twelfth Battalion.
Died—Frederick S. Pitts, 

wood, Sask- 
Seriously ill-Wm. Fraser, England. 
a --U Thirteenth Battalion. 

n^ lvCStally wounded—Andrew 
otte, Mahone Bay, N.S.

r.. , Eighteenth Battalion. 
St?àtiord?Onh0UndS-JameS B' Br0d,e’

RUSSIANS NEAR BITLIS Paddock-
iewer sec til 
Railway an 
Water mail 

tion ....]m i
Vein-company

conducts its business whether under 
agreement or otherwise, in such man- 

that in ner as either directly or indirectly to 
government taxation the benefit its shareholders or any of them
pMd-^cInitol The reei,r,talnl the dr any Per80na directly or indirectly
concern without Va ue of the interested in such company by sellingiaztion th°ut regard to its capital- its product or the goods and commodi- 

Not Aet„,i n A , ties in which it deals at less than the
w vT,i„Dewaterlng. fair price which might be obtained

is no/intend^ to SH°Uth y°rk): ‘‘That therefor the minister may determine 
Sir Thnm!?1 ,JC"wat,cr stock?" the amount which shall be deemed 

pose of ,h,aL Vhl e:„ For the pur- to be the profits of such company for 
Mr Maelenn ..u"Ly , any accounting period and in deter-

law?” Clean- *v“° Is to apply the mining such amount the minister shall 
Sir have regard to the fair price which,

-nor,* « mas .White: "The depart- but for any agreement, arrangement or 
Tt li,"1,”6' ,,, understanding might be or could have

nnid' istcr Wii:I decide what is the been obtained for such product, goods
paid-up capital and there will be an and commodities.”
f«frees and^tilWurther b6ard ,of re‘ Allowance for Exhaustion,
court. U ther aPPea-l to a The amendment which gives the fln-

Sir Thomas cola ,, ance minister plenary powers to relieve
impracticable to sm wL- Î Wou d be the mining companies from unfair
berof years and ,0fa num‘ burdens of taxation repris as follows:
vlfue the c1r,1o,attn ^,Lne lUSt what “The minister when determining the 
ment of paid nn Jn pay' Profits derived from mining may makeco;illerot^d-o?hertft%n8Scasd -Mlowance for the exhaustion of the

thP'minister t,'1Jerpfore- In the brief discussion #hat followed
as paid im A would count the speech of Sir Thomas White, Mr.
clsh was nail Ph ,8ikCk f?r whlch Neabitt ot North Oxford asked- if a
remaiMngP1tork thp va!uc of tho smaI1 corporation with only forty thou- 
comnanl nnon^u» a °Ud,a,CCess the 8aad dol,ars capitalization would be 
and Pl11hli th baTsls of its assets subject to the tax if its true paid-up 
Stock iaj slued * nft» danuary J- 1915. capita was fifty thousand dollars or 
would Ho . J1* January 1, 1915, over and received a reply In the af-
would be valued according to its true flrmative. 
value in money at the time of issue.
Xo company bj- hereafter increasing 
or watering its stock could gain any 
advantage. In short, the capital of a 
corporation would be determined in 
about the same way as the capital of 
a partnership or individual. The test 
would be the va’ue of the plact the 
money investeil and not the amount 
of paid-up capital, as that term was 
commonly understood. In reckoning 
capita ization no distinction would be 
made between preferred and 
stock.
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EFIPEEæ;
0Itx4S ^ ranck, Montreal.
Throe4 RfversWOQ?,e3'-Alfrf!d Be,lefeu,lle'

Twenty.Fifth Battalion.
Ora ?u"ded--Glarence A. Green,
(nt., Ernest Munro, Yarmouth 
J°hu Fletcher. Halifax, N.S.

Killed in action—Peter E.
Halifax.

IllsI CAB DRIVER ARRESTED . 
ON CHARGE OF THEFT

Alleged to have stolen $50 from W. 
Phillips, a farmer visiting in Toronto, 
James Walker, 101 Alton avenue, » 
hack driver, was arrested by Acting 
De ective McConnell last night at the 
Union Station cab rank. Phillips had 
aired Walker to drive him to a house 
in the city. While in company with 
the driver, Phillips, is said to have 
missed the money.

Special Cable t® The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 2.—The Russians 

report

I
Paris, 
N.S. ;

^ Hannan,
following up the retreating 

Turks in Armenia in the direction of 
Erzingian, and . finding four

I
i

. Forty-Ninth Battalion. 
Wounded—Hugh M.

I ana.

guns
which the retreating forces had aband
oned in their flight The czar’s troops 
also diave occupied Kamalk and Ne
kavank convent, seven miles northeast 
of Bitlis, in pressing back the Turks 
in their advance.

Stratton, Scot- WAS STRUCK BY CAR
SUSTAINED BROKEN ARM„ Princess Pat*.

Wounded—Harry Carey, Goderich, Ont. 
bert Co N B~IIarIT HanIon’ Alma- AI- Bxtension 

gelid ave 
i*: round 

Queen nn 
•Omlnatlon 

of Wal 
■R of side-

The Germans have brought 
heavy naval guns in the Riga 
and

■
While crossing Queen street near 

McCaul street last night, Emil Kari- 
son, 357 West Richmond street, a Fin
lander, wras struck by a motor car 
driven by F. A. Gaut^S Parkview 
Mansions, and sustained a broken arm. 
He was attended by Dr. Adams, Queen 
and Duncan streets, and was removed 
to the General Hospital in the police 
ambulance.

up some 
sector

_ and
Bigauntzem villages. Many German 
aeroplanes have appeared In the Riga 
sector, and they bombarded from the i 
air Russian lines between Ikskuil and ! 
Elisinhof, on the Dwina River. 
Germans also bombarded the Russian 
lines near Illukst and the Poniewesch 
railway with shells weighing 150 

The German heavy artillery 
haa bombarded the Lake Sventen re
gion. Russian artillery shelled Novo 
Aiexandrovsk and Tourmont Two Ger
man attempts to approach the Rus
sian trenches 
were repulsed.

— , Lord Strathcona’s Horse.
Found dead—John C. Aah, England 
o « , Fourth C. M. R.

mIXlTMSZ- oia,"“'

Divisional Engineer*.
.t£rfk!n e? Brig.-Gen. Charles John- 
stone Armât rong, result railway colli- 
■jg£ u°ar Rouen, Montreal. 1

«HrHMle,d Co- s«oond Can. Dlv. Eng. 
England wounded^apper W. Nelson,

Found 
Victoria.

bombarded Laprenesh
A I

j
■ V

The
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iA Will Estimate Effects.
Mr. Maclean (South York) said the 

finance minister was about to make 
a visitation. The people would like to 
know who was on his visiting list. 
They would desire to know who 
paying and how much.

Sir Thomas White replied that a 
full statement of the receipts under 
the law would be laid before parliament 
if requested.

First Pioneer Battalion, 
dead—Pioneer John H.pounds.

North,ed
loy'°,.lnd'^--càpta!necCaÉCClTOper Cole 
103 Gloucester street, Toronto. ’

a

1swas
on the middle Strlpa

largest in the history of the corps on 
account of the number of medical men 
out inT,Inavtely Jolned' a11 of whom have 

°a|tt1aer™^a'^ea^^a*be,^I^°yth®

t I*® speakers of the evening: were T h'Co1. P G. Goldsmith an^JIpt 
for » hri5"°LD,Sa' both on leave 
smith J?!!/ perlod-, Lieut.-Col. Gold- 
Hra» 11 W6 t °ver With a Queen’s Own
ctel s“™ ce retUma 8hortly to d°

GLASS EYESARMY MEDICAL CORPS
FIRST ANNUAL DINNER

The government, how
ever, would endeavor to protect busi
ness men from unnecessary publicity 
as it endeavored to do in collecting 
the customs and inland revenue» 

Munition Factory Defined.
An important announcement made by 

the minister in his speech this after
noon related to the definition of what 
is a. munition factory. It will be re
membered that all munition manufac
turers are liable to the war profit tax, 
no matter how small their capital may 
be. Sir Thomas White stated that any 
factory,“20 per cent of whose

1
h8 commonI For those who are unfortunate 

enough to require them, we wish 
to ste-te that our stock of both re- 

rflSand shell embraces every col
or, and all are of the very beat 
quality.

Terms of Resolution.
The amended resolution, which takes 

lowsWater °Ut °f 8t°Ck’ readfl as fol- 

“That the amount paid 
capital stock of a company shall be 
the amount paid up in cash. Where 
fctock was issued before Jan. 1 1915 
for any consideration other than cash’ 
the fair value ot such stock 
cate, shall ibe deemed to be the 
raid up

Gen. Logie and Staff at Success
ful Gathering in Prince 

George Hotel:
The first annual dinner since the be

ginning of the war of the Army Medical 
mess, Toronto garrison.

Ha
M.

for C.
Ml
F.up on the
Th
Jo„„ _ ape-

.. . an fcar. nose and throat

Py^^n^arUt.^wlnning ^ 

Tl .Many distinguished 
present, the G^n^ Brl& ’

F. E. LUKE, Optician! 6 w.
ginning

.Corps officers’ 
held last night at the Prince 
Hotel grill, was

t>.

T.Si on such 
. amount

°R stock; and where

J.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

70 Yonge St., Toronto
ThGeorge

output hundred member.* ££ ‘UCCe“’ ^ WI
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UXBRIIS UCENSB ARE FK CHECKED IN LOCAL \ Good Men Wante \
■ To train for these special branches o ■
■ the service î ■
■ SIGNALLERS ■
m MACHINE GUN DETACHMEN ■ 
m BUGLERS, BANDSMEN ■
■ TRANSPORT, Etc. ■
■ General recruiting for the Battalion com- ■

' M mences March 7th. ■
Apply to Headquarters—

1 198th BATTALION, C. ,F. 'T*."’* 1
Lieut.-Col. John A. Cooper, Open Evening».

■ Commanding Officer. Phone Adelaide 2837.

DERBY MAKES ATTACK 
ON EXEMPTIONS LIST

i
:

NEWS FROM ' 
THE CITY HAIL

i

>
Two Hotelkeepers Charged With 

Selling Liquor to Soldiers 
Contrary to Law.

Germans Make Effort to Release 
Comrades From Ruins 

of Fort.

Too Many Britons Consider Their 
Present Work is Indis

pensable.
Itral boulevard, $1100; settlement of ac

tion of Messrs. Warner and Rowe 
damage to property at northwest comer 
Lamb and Mountjoy avenues, $1750; 
city’s estimated annual share of main
tenance of Improved highways in York 
Township. $3600; reduction of grade on 
Yonge street hill, between Summerhlll 
and Balmoral avenues, $1972; storm 
overflow sewer for relief of Hogarth, 
Broadview. Bain and Logan avenues, 
$40.000; construction of public waiting- 
room and lavatory at Sunnyslde, *10,- 
290: completion of grading of Bloor 
street, east and west of Clendenan 
avenue, Including purchase of land, 
damage claims, etc., $93.534.

Proposed but Not Authorized.
Purchase of property on east side of 

Poplar Plains road for widening of that 
thorofare. $4500; purchase of property 
on Pendrith street, from assessment de-

Sriwrrv
!•re

i <\V
■Two Uxbridge hotel keepers’ licenses 

hang in the balance of the Ontario 
License Commission's decision which 
they reserved yesterday after hearing 
evidence to the effect that they had 
sold five bottles of whiskey and sev
eral bottles of ale to soldiers to carry 
off the premises, 
made by two military detectives. The 
licensees, who appeared before the 
board, are John Peake, proprietor of 
the Bascom House, and the proprietor 
of the Arlington Hotel.

Peake thought that when he deèlared 
he did not know anything of the sale 
of bottled liquor to the soldiers he 
was relieved of the charge but the 
chairman pointed out that he was re
sponsible also for his bartenders’ ac
tions. Alloway, the bartender, declar
ed he remembered one occasion when 
he sold a bottle to a soldier but did 
not know of the others his accusers 
referred to.

The issue in the Arlington Hotel case 
was whether the barkeeper knew the 
soldiers intended carrying the bottled 
ale away with them. According to the 
military police, he must have been 
aware of their Intention because of 
the quantity ordered and the fact that 
the seals were unbroken. Lleut.-Col. 
Lennox defended the Arlington Hotel.

FIRE DECIMATES RANKSFIRM STEPS REQUIRED •

British Win Success in Attack 
Near Ypres-Comines 

< Canal.

Britain is Not Getting Number 
of Recruits Needed in 

Crisis.
1

The charge wasHarris Submitslissioner 
ires to Carry Department 

for Year. (Continued From Page 1.)(Continued From Page 1.)y

/ everywhere to the bombardment and 
si:ti ed the enemy's roads of commu
nication. ’

To the south of Verdun, where the 
German lines for a salient, French 
long range guns bombarded the rail
way sta.ion at Vigneulies, an Import
ant junction, starting two tires, Hitting 
several trams, and blowing up a lo
comotive.

No figures as to the result of the re
el uiiiiig campaign were given, but it 
was announced that 140,vuo married 
men had attested under the Earl of 
Derby's scheme since the beginning of 
the year. Tne government promises to 
revise the list of reserved trades, with 
a view to releasing more men tor the 
army.

N ONLY FOR NECESSITIES 2pertinent, for purposes of district yard. 
$2590; widening of plank sidewalks to 5 
feet, located on Island, $966.

Rounding street corners, $20,954; sew
age works. $76,598; new' railway and 
bridge work. $3660; waterworks supply. 
$32.840; main extension, $53,000; distri
bution. $1550.

The works committee will likely hold 
pedal meeting some evening next 
k for the consideration of the com-

800DC§gS«IOOCS8SMKo
Wir Expenditure Means Provi
so for Considerable Amount 

of Money.

v-y Mw AnnouncementAge Limit of 31.
The suggestion that no single men 

under the ages of 31 should be allow
ed to plead for exemption from mili
tary aervlce, even tho employed in the 
starred trades, was made by the Earl 
of Derby.

The former chief of the recruiting 
service said that he felt alarmed at 
the number of exemptions from this 
cause and also regarding conscientious 
objectors. In addition he was con
cerned at the numl>er of official ex
emptions.

Lord Derby pleaded with the house 
and the government to take the 
strongest possible action In this mat
ter which he regarded as vital to the 
country.

Blames Rural Districts.
The large number of exemptions 

from military service granted by tho 
local tribunals had given rise to a se
ries of question, to which Lord Derby 
replied with an expression of satisfac
tion at the tribunals’ performance of 
their work.

Most of the claims for exemption, he 
said, came from the agricultural .dis
trict, some of which had done ex
tremely well regarding recruiting, 
while others had done very badly. 
More than 10 per cent- of the appeals 

from agriculturists and half of 
the men concerned were related to the 
farmers, therefore the necessity ex
isted for watching agricultural exemp
tions. The chief question for consid
eration was the position of starred oc
cupations, at the number of which he 
was very much alarmed. Continuing, 
Lord Derby said:

Strong Measures Needed.
“The government must be prepared 

to take strong measures If we are to 
get the number of men anticipated and 
necessary. Many men undoubtedly are 
entering the excepted trades-tin order 
to escape military service and th 
eminent must take steps to get the 
men out of those trades and to re
place them by women or men returned 
from the front or unfit for military 
service.”

’ A further suggestion from Lord 
Derby was that neither single nor mar
ried men belonging to a specially ex
cepted trade should be allowed to 
plead unless they were Working there
in before August, 1916. The speaker 
scathingly attacked Sir John A. Sinon, 

* ex-secretary for home affairs, and 
those associated with him for tneir ef
forts to defeat the Military Service 
Act,

bombardment During Night.
The French War Office reported 

this afternoon that the enemy bom
barded violently last night Le Mort 
Momme (dead man), at Goose Hill, be
tween Malancourt and Forg-s, and 
also the principal crossing over the 
Meuse, but that little activity was 
noted on the part of the artillery east 
of the Meuse.

A spirited Infantry attack was de
livered on the French positions at 
Fresnes In the Woevre, and it at once 
recoiled from a French counter-attack 
which dislodged It from some posi
tions In which the Germans had gain
ed a temporary footing.

GerrtAns Make Most of IL
A Berlin wireless despatch says; 

"Summarising the present situation, 
on the western front around Verdun, 
correspondents at the front declare 
that between February 21 and March 
1 a total of 170 square kilometres of 
terrain was gained by the Germans, 
this being four times as much as the 
French won In their entire offensive 
in the Champagne, last fall,” says the 
Overseas News Agency today.

“The taking of this ground north 
and east of Verdun has shortened the 
German radius of action from the 
north to the southeast by several 
kilometres.

Claim Losses Insignificant.
"The German .tactics are to consis

tently evade the possibilities of great 
loss of human life, and therefore to 
avoid direct storming and replace It 
by the constant co laboration of all 

The consequence Is that the 
entire advance consisted ct a series 
of tidal waves, each of which during 
the past few days was productive of 
gains.

“The correspondents again emphas
ize the fact that all the gains were 
obtained with losses which were com
paratively Insignificant.”

French Losses Not Large.
According to a despatch from Paris, 

Colonel Boucabeilte, chief secretary to 
General Galltent, French minister of 
war, has given the exact figures of 
the French losses In the fighting to 
the north of Verdun to the committee 
of military affairs and they are 
not big.

An estimate of the German losses 
north of Verdun places them at 130,- 
000.

a s
wee
mis8ioner*8 figures. !HATS 6 !M. estimates for the year 1916. 

w-v. Commissioner Harris asks lor 
■ iS*447 in presenting the estimates 
ETthe consideration of the committee 
7«rks the commissioner says:

-•je formulating the estimates on ac- 
_Jr, 0f maintenance. I have limited the 
Smunts In every instance to what 1 
Sim will furnish such service as Is 
XSutely necessary, always haying re- 
Srd for the need of retrenchment at this

vC
c

CANADIAN OIL COMPANY
IS CLAIMING DAMAGES

3
We find it necessary to adopt 

a Daylight Delivery until our 
delivery men are back on the job.

Our differences with them are 
on the matter of wages—we in- 
creased their w$%es last week— 
but to meet their demands in full 
means selling milk at a loss or 
increasing the price. We do not 
believe the public want us to do 
either.

Our delivery will be normal 
in a few days.

t and Stiff, In- 
Two, tone Felt. i i

Si BSays Construction of Bridge Made 
Access to Property Difficult.

Official Arbitrator P. H. Drayton, 
K.C., yesterday heard further evi
dence In connection with the claim 
of the Canadian Oil Company for 
damages to their property on account 
of the destruction of the new Strachan 
Avenue Bridge. It is claimed that 
the building of the bridge made ac
cess to the property of the company 
difficult, and that the use of a valu
able oil tank had to be given up. F. 
H. I.ttt'efleld, secretary and manager 
of the company, stated that nearly all 
the Canadian oil trade was supplied 
from the premises In question, as well 
as all of the paint, and that the con
veniences for shipping reviously en
joyed did not now e'tist by reason of 
the bridge construction. No decision 
was given.

aranteed 
/alue Ii bthe

“aK the special and capital ex- 
■kwhture items. there are some submlt- 
tawhlch you may not be prepared to 
MMr by appropriation during the war 
Sod. 1 deemed it prudent, how-ever. to 
Kami them for your consideration. 
^Th* total is made up as follows, the 
1*16 figures being given where possible 

purposes of comparison;
” ^ Maintenance.

Expenditure Estimates 
1915. 1916.

section! *$7,116.88 $ 287,760.00 
213,489.67 223,838.00

-,

ILIBERALS DEMANDING M
9

MORE ? Petition Calls for Royal Com
mission of Inquiry in Sas

katchewan. I1 ’ Bisection...
Bail we y and 
fridge section.

Water works:
Supply ........

.Main extension __
Distribution 235,763.91
Senne

959,527.16 61,196.00
347,873.60 7 373,439.00 
33,273.06 42.425.00

223.8j8.U0 
17.977.21 18.682.00

WILL CALDER REFUSE?were
YONGE
STREET264 Big Mass Meeting of Protest If 

Request Should Be 
Ignored.

ENINGS. S. PRICE & SONSM$1,245,021.49 $1,221,238.00

Civic Railway.
$ 214,969.26 $ 241,270.00

Mlmlco and Scarboro Divisions, Toronto 
and York Radial Railway Company, 

Not Yet Acquired by City, 
jfrfatenance and 

operation .......

LimitedHitotenance and 
operation ....... Controller Cameron la confined to hla 

home with an attack of la grippe. 9 Z66 REGINA, Sask., March 2.—A delega
tion of tour prominent Liberale of Re
gina, bearing a petition signed by 
many other Regina Liberals, waited 
upon the governtnent and demanded a 
royal commission to Investigate the 
graft and bribery charges.

Former Mayor R. H. Williams, J. A. 
Allan, K.C., J. H. Fraser, and George 
S. Gamble, presented the petition.

When asked about it Hon. J. A. 
Calder refused to talk. It Is stated that 
most of the prominent Liberals of Re
gina have already signed the peti
tion.

No answer was given the delegation 
and none was expected untU late today 
at least.

arms. I
Many men were busy yesterday 

clearing the snow from the streets 
There ware 875 men, 48 teams and 98 
carts.DIT .......... $ 66,682.00

e gov- I R
Garage. Rumor at the city hall has It that 

there Is a movement on foot to oust 
P. W. Ellis as chairman of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, and in this con
nection the names of M. J. O’Leary 
Dr. Charles Sheard and J. A. McCaus- 
land are mentioned as likely candi
dates.

LE Property départ
ant, charges 
lor garage ac
ts m modation.
Main tenance,
(applies and
SEffeurs ....$ 14,324.00 $ 16,500.00

cording to the report of Sir Douglai 
Haig tonight The British took 18 
prisoners. Including four officers, de
stroyed German mine galleries In th 
captured trenches, and repulsed i 
counter-attack launched by. the enemj 
some hours later.

• French Aggressors.
At other points on the front the 

French were the aggresors and 
and the Germans the defenders. The 
bombardment of the German organiza
tions around Steenstraete In Belgtun 
was kept up and a German works situ 
ated between the Somme and the Olsc 
was destroyed by French batteries 
firing from the Beauvraignes region. A 
German aeroplane which got wtthlr 
range of the French batteries fell flam
ing Into the lines of the Germans. Ir 
Argonne, German positions to the nortr 
of Harassee and in the Cheppy wooc 
were the target of concentrated fire.

Great activity on the part of both 
German an* French artillery Is report
ed from Seppois in upper Alsace.

French Airmen Active.
As a result of reports of the moving 

about of German troops, apparently 
bombing aerial

ulsed. This attack had been prfec&l- 
d by a bombardment of several hours’ 
uration. German patrols who uttoSr- 
ook tentative movements against me 
rench positions In Alsace, particularly 

n the Lauch valley, were repulsed In 
land grenade fighting.

REV. H. W. LOCKE DIED 
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

Graduated at McGill "and Was 
Prominent Minister in Lon-’" 

don Conference

ies, Pure-bred 
Isteins, Imple- 
e, etc.,

• JC-Imurance.
lliurance 

fremiums .-....$ Property Commissioner Chisholm an
nounces that there were only 90 men 
at the jail at the end of—February 
while the same time a year ago there 
were 238. The number of women is 
given as 32. At the Industrial Farm, 
109 men are registered.

The city received the insurance on 
the lives of four more Toronto sol
diers yesterday as follows:
W. Bradshaw, 3rd Battalion; Pte. Wm. 
AUan Ross, 15th Battalion; Pte. W. H. 
Roberts, 3rd Battalion, and Pte. Wm 
Jack Ranklne, 19th Battalion.

8,103.00 $ 17.805.00

Workmen’s Compensation. 
Ctmpen eation 

Older Work
er's Compen-
etion Act ....$ 3,664.30 $ 3,500.00

Liberals Deeply Angered.
Liberals who have heard that Hon. 

Mr. Calder will refuse to submit the 
bribery charges against members of 
the house to a Judicial enquiry, an
nounce that If the acting-premier an
nounces his refusal tonight as fore
casted, they will at once call & great 
mass meeting of Liberals and inde
pendent citizens of the entire province 
at Regina next week to protest. The 
committee of forty, all most prominent 
Liberals and former supporters of the 
government, are infuriated at the con
temptuous way they have been treated 
by the government since Scott left. If 
Calder should fail to make the an
nouncement tonight. Leader Willough
by will ask for information and insist 
on further pressing a demand for 
royal commission.

The minister points to the conduct 
of the ttyo house committees as evi
dence ofsnot attempting to suppress 
a single fact, but the evidence is not 
being brought out because of the ab
sence of cross-examining lawyers for 
opposition.

, VAUGHAN
jlltan Railway)

T
■.

An Amsterdam despatch said that 
unconfirmed reports from German 

said that the French have
y, March 4

r Clock,
Ilg to

Still Directs Recruiting.
Concluding, the Earl of Derby said 

he remained in charge of the recruit
ing despite his appointment in con
nection with the air service. He ap
pealed to the government to act 

' quickly and with a strong hand, eay- 
’ jng it would tmd the country wouio 

support it in any ettort to obtain the 
requisite number of lighting men and 
without whicn the empne might tall.

The Earl of Semorne argued that 
there were single men engagea in agri
culture who could not be spared owing 
to tne vital necessity for auequate toou 
supplies being produced in tins coun
try.

Special Items. sources
evacuated Fort De Vaux, two miles 
southwest of Fort Douaumont, at Ver
dun, owing to the wrecking of the po
sition by artillery fire. The French 
have poured steady streams of fire 
from tho Douaumont heights on this 
fort and the Germans have been un
able to occupy It. The Germans are 
said to have concentrated 90,000 men 
at Buzy, 16 miles east of Verdun.

Many Wounded at Aix.
Two hundred and twenty hospital 

trains from the Verdun front have ar
rived with German wounded at Alx la 
Chapelle, according to 
Beige, says an Amsterdam despatch. 
The bulk of the wounded would be 
taken to Germany, it Is believed, by the 
railway from Metz to Strasbourg and 
across the Rhine.

French wounded officers, returned 
from the front at Verdun, say that the 
French artillery fire was so deadly 
that it killed more men than it wound-

iathorize d by 
council:
loadway sec
tion .... .7.. ..$

Sower section.
Bailway and
bridge section 103,824.00

iüfSïïLin I18:8!’ and became one of tho 
leading ministers in the London con-mfnPJ;6’ „whleh hè spent most of Ui 
TW,tVj' ÎLe .had only one charge fn
rwïiî?’ fthaL ot H°Pe Methodfpt 
Church. For the past two years he ) 
been on the superannuated register. 1 
h"* hjf” connected with the Trill 
Methodist Church.

He *" «“i-vlved by his widow, thj 
sons, Lieut R. P. Locke, A.S.C.; Clai 
E. Locke, secretary of the Ont* 
License Board; Lieut H. W. Beecl 
Locke, who is now in France with me 
4th Battalion,^ first contingent, C.E.SrZ 
and one daughter. Miss Muriel B. Loefe. 
™Xl Joseph H. Locke, associate pas tor ther ent™ Methodist Church, is a bso-

CKES Pte. F.8.791.00
40.000.00No Reserve.

E, Auctioneer.
$ 152,616.00

Imposed but not 
sutbdrlzed: 
Headway sec-

IATED BY 
ICK BY AUTO

The board of education is having 
some difficulty in finding assistant 
schoolmasters, nearly 60 having al
ready enlisted for overseas service. The 
last two to ask for permission to en
list are H. C. Moore, Rose avenue, and 
W. P. Buchanan, Carlton School.

/$ 26,954.00
76.to8.00
3,660.00

32,840.00
63.000.00 

Distribution.. 1,550.00

tion
lower section. 
Hallway and, 
bridge section 

Water works:
Supply ........
Main exten-

Vzp of Pneumonia, 
Contributed’' > 

llness.
one of the French 
squadrons dropned 44 shells of all cali
bres on the station at Chambly, which 
the French report says, appeared to 
have suffered serious damage. All the 
French aeroolanes, tho subjected to a 
lively cannonade, returned safely to 
their own lines. Forty shells were 
dropped today on the Bensdorf railway 
station and nine on the German estab
lishments at Avricourt, by French aero
planes.

The French last night blew up by a 
mine an old crater which was occu
pied by the enemy east of the Neuvllle- 
La Folle road In the Artois district, 
and seized the new crater.

The Germans attacked the Sainte

1 a The Echo
Baron Harris, who himself has large 

farm interests, contenaed in a directly 
saying that not one 

necessary on any

lion Street railways, receipts for the 
month of February were $470,764, the 
city’s percentage being $70,614. Last 
year the receipts for the same month 
were $440,313, the clty’e portion being 
$66,047.

188,602.00i morgue, a coro- 
G. G. Rowe, with 

Is for the crown, 
linett of 95 St ra
the Western Hos- 

[b 27, from pneu- 
pes, probably ac- 
Iruck by an au to

on the night of 
reel near Strachan 
» owned by Alfred 
ken by his chauf- 
[>f 199 Sherbourna 
k was at a local 
tended Barnett at1 
p, and at a previ- 
quest gave medl-

I' opposite sense, 
single man was 
farm.

$ 341,217.00
Will Revise Lists.

The government reply was given by 
the Marquis of Lansaowne, who de
clared that it was the government's 
intention carefully to revise the list of 
special trades. All \the suggestions 
would be taken into consideration by 
a conference of the department heads.

This statement brought the Earl of 
Derby to his feet again with this em
phatic declaration:

“Don’t let us flatter ourselves that it 
is only the earlier groups who will dis
appoint. Later groups will be the 
same. Don’t let us think, either, that 
small proposals for a reduction in the 
number of reserved trades are likely to 
give us the men we want. It must be 
none on a much bigger scale, and 1 
hope the government will decide to do 
it on a bigger scale.”

War Expenditure, 
hjrment of wages and pro

tection ........................... $ 369,962.00 PRINTING COMPANY SUED
FOR LOSS OF HUSBANb

HAMTLTO.Friday, March 8. •*- 
Marj Tindal. thru W. M. McClemout 
has issued a high court writ against 
The Spectator Printing Company for 
85000 for the toe aof her husband, who 

Marie farm in the Lorraine district wad killed by the defendant’s auto
last night and were completely re- mobile on Dec. 6, 1915.

Controller Thompson was acting 
mayor yesterday, Mayor Church being 
111 Ottawa, in company with other 
members of the council and civic of
ficials, in connection with the SL 
Catharines, Hamilton and Toronto 
Railway Bill.

- CHARGED WITH ASSAULT
Evan Markoff, 433 East King street,' 

was arrested by Acting Detectives 
Elliott and Thompson last night, on 
a charge of aggravated assault upon 
Dimitri Marinoff of the same address.

CHARGE^OF^ THEFT.
S. Pearce, 27 Cumberland street, 

was arrested last night on Yonge 
street by Policeman 677,on a charge 
of stealing a Japanese rug from Mrs. 
E. Gordon, fruniture dealer, 515 Yonge 
street.

ed.Capital Expenditure. British Win Success.
British troops today attacked the 

Germans confronting them near the 
Ypres-Comines canal, recaptured the 
"international” trench which was lost 
to the Germans on Feb. 14, and, ad
vancing further, took a small nreject
ing portion of the German line, ac*

$ 269,070.00 
359,000.00
563,203.00

hear section ....... ...............
Hallway and bridge section 
Water main extension sec

tion
1,191.273.00

Score’s Clothes.
Interest in military work as suggest

ed in our ad on Page 8, makes our 
special $25.00 suit none the less popu
lar and necessary. Call and look at 
value in cloth. 77 King west.

Civic Car Receipts,
Jl Connection with the civic railway 
8* Commissioner draws attention to the 
tot that the receipts from same are 

Ifftlmated at about $200,000, 
tills amount may be considered

against the amount required 
Maintenance
•mount of cash actually required for 
the operation of the Mimico and Scar- 
horn divisions will be reduced in the 
55* way, the receipts for the year 
tom these two lines being estimated sttid.doo.

The increase in the garage charges 
®»y be accounted for by the great tn- 
•Wpse in the cost of gasoline.

It will also be noticed that the amount 
J* be paid out In insurance premiums 
* more’ than double what it was last 

i jj*r, but this is accounted for by tho 
“*t that policies covering larger 
•Mounts expire this year.

Details of the special items are given 
•• follows:

thatand 
as stand-TED for

E OF THEFT Theand operation. i?WANT AFFILIATION WITH 
McMASTER UNIVERSITY

i
Ion $50 from W. 
dting in Toronto, 
Alton avenue, a 
-osted by Actjng 
last night at the 
ttk. Phillips had THERE,SIR!WHAT DYSPEPTICS 

SHOULD EA
In order that the theological depart

ment of Brandon College may unite 
with McMaster University an applica
tion is being made to the Ontario Leg
islature to have the clause in the Mc
Master charter that at present pro
hibits them from affiliating with any 
other theological school or college, 
struck out and to obtain the right to 
affiliate with any college without the 
approval of the lieutenant - governor-th- 

Bran don College is at pres
ent united with McMaster University 
in so far as the arts course is con
cerned, but has no power to grant de
grees in theology. No opposition Is 
anticipated to the proposed change in 
McMaster’s Act of Incorporation.

EXPRESS GRATITUDE
TO SECOURS NATIONAL

•him to a.house 
i company with 
is said to have r

:A A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.
“Indigestion and practically all forms 

of stomach trouole are, nine times out ot 
ten, due to acidity; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possiole, 
avoid eating food that is acid in its na
ture, or which by chemical action in the 
stomach develops ac.dity. Unfortunately, 
such a rule eliminates most foods which 
are pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich in blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufierers 
are usually so thin, emaciated and lack
ing in that vital energy which can only 
come from a well-fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten products, I would suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you may like, in moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterwards 
a teaspoonful of bisura ted magnesia in a 
little hot or cold water. This will neu
tralize any acid which may be present, 
or which may he formed, and Instead of 
the usual feeling of uneasiness and ful
ness, you will find that your food agrees 
with you perfectly. Bisura ted magnesia 
is doubtless the best food corrective and 
antacid known. It has no direct action 
on the stomach ; but by neutralizing the 
acidity of the food contents, and thus re
moving the source of the acid Irritation 
which inflames the delicate stomach lin
ing, it does more than could possibly be 
done by any drug or medicine. As a 
physician. I believe in the use of medi
cine whenever necessary, but I must ad
mit that I cannot see the sense of dosing 
an Inflamed and Irritated stomach with 
drugs instead of getting rid of the acid 
—the cause of all the trouble. Get a lit
tle bisurated magnesia from your drug
gist, eat what you want at your next 
meal, take some of the bisurated mag
nesia as directed above, and see it I'm 
not right"

French Officer Sends Thanks to 
Society for Donation of 

Socks for Soldiers
CAR IIs What I Call a Good CigarOKEN ARM ~ , Authorized,extension of sidewalk on west side of 

{tolld avenue, opposite Herrick street, 
grounding of northwest cornet of ■ESoü „an<i Chestnut streets. $394: 
■d of triangular island at north
to.# Walmer road hill, and connecting 
' M sidewalk

council.
Tho following letter is one of the 

many received by members of the 
Secours National:

“Gratitude compels me to write you 
today to thank you for tne quantity 
of sox you sent to me for my poor men, 
who were without sox in the trenches 
during horrible weatner conditions 
Thanks from my brave men and my
self. It has been real joy te be able 
to give warm sox to my boys, who had 
spent two weeks in mud up' to their 
waists in the trenches. Our men are 
admirable; they have all kept the spirit 
of our ancestors, and as they also 
possess dignity and pèrfect calm, they 
make the finest soldiers. With them, 
we leaders are going forward with con
fidence.”

A Sox Fund has been organized in 
connection with the Secours National 
and donations of sox or money to buy 
wool, are gratefully received at 51 King 
street west. *

been street near 
light, Emil Karl- 
pnd street, a Fin- 
by a motor car 
ul, 53 Parkview 
led a broken arm. 
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i The Cigar of Cigars
EYES PANATELAS 3 for 25c CANADIAN I Oc Straight

.
unfortunate 

hem, we wish 
>ck of both re
aces every col- 
the very best

e IN TORONTO AT THE FOL .OWING LIQUOR STORE?.
Hatch Brothers.............................................. 211 Yonge Street.
M. LeRoy..........................................................  897 Queen Street East. v
„.J-, K|an....................................................... Corner of Peter and King St. W.
Salome & Co...................................................  o 7 King Street Wejt
£: J. Mallon.................................................... Church Street.
The Rossin House Liquor Store........... 442 Spadir.a Ave.
John Mathers................ .................................  152 King Street East.
w. J. Kelly.................................. .. 54 Adelaide Street West.
D. Small.......................................    57 Elizabeth Street.
r. H. George........................     7 Bloor Street Bast.
J. W. Ryan....................................................... 188 Queen Street WeeL
Ltomaa F. Hannan...............   834 Yonge Street.
William Mara A Co., Ltd........................... 94 Yonge Street.
Caledonia Liquor Store Co.. Ltd........... 3 McCaul Street

\ )Puritanos Finos 3 for 25cWOMAN CELEBRATED
HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY In

spectai to The Toronto World.
TRENTON. March 2.—Mrs. Annie 

Mills, widow of the late Thomas Mills, 
Big Island, celebrated recently the 
100th anniversary of her birth. About 
forty friends gathered for the unusual 
occasion. Altho eyesight and hearing 
are falling Mrs. Mills le mentally alert 
a»d active.

SOLD BY ALL STORESOptician 1
, 186CENSES

, Toronto
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APPETIZER 
RECOMMENDED FOR FAMILY USE
„ L . V I O L.E.T. THU IR. FRANCE.
AGENTS: HUDON HEBERT SCO LIMITED . MONTREAL.
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SUDDENLY BY DEATH

You will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.

M \ À

LITTLE THINGS COUNTmm :■H GIVE IB SEAMEN’S HINDAIE SHNCTLY PLAIN i, NI£ Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, thé 
flame.Red Rosef •ft ,

: Queen Mother of Roumania, Cel
ebrated as Poetess, Died 

Yesterday.

In Recognition of Assistance, 
Ward in Greenwich Hospital 

^XWill Be Called-Canada

Gaudy Silk Linings, However, 
Extend Into the Collar 

Facings.

a

EDDY’S MATCHES•P R<!.S

si I
to Trucl

Faces
5

]:

WROTE NUMEROUS PLAYSOTTAWA, Mardta 2.—At the annual 
meeting of the Laurentian Chapter of 
the Daughters of the Empire today, 
at the suggestion of Lady Collingwood 
Schreiber and Mrs. Edward Houston, 
It was resolved to donate $300 to the 
local Seamen’s Hospital Fund. The 
Magdeleine de Vercheres Chapter has 
donated $200.00.

JK number of fee new long spring the fund t^ttawl^L^reXn's^ 

top coats are strictly plain as to their Robert L. Borden, Is a member of the 
Uses and “outside" materials, but con- committee, and the Hon. J. D. Hazen 
sMerab;y cheered with almost gaudy honorary chairman.

■*
facings, lending a pretty note of color c. Whitney, $400; M. P. Davis, $100; 
to the otherwise sombre toned model. David McLaren, $100; C. Berkeley 
Tbi* Is the one member of milady’s ^125; James Manuel, 4$100.
wardrobe which is widely exploited caJble™^ Homard Devonport that 

in a. host of novelty serges—the sepa- it is the Intention of the British corn- 
rate coat for every day wear. Quite mitteo to show their gratitude for the 
an attractive “rig’’ Is the result, when ^î^to Green-
the rough sporting skirt is worn, wlch Hospital the “Canada Ward.” « 
covered) ‘by the long separate coat.

J ^VZ'Sin. variety TORONTO SOLDIERS ARE
wee recently shown by an exclusive ENTERTAINED AT DINNER

i uptown costumer's. Over a navy blue
and white check sporting skirt, cut - _ —. _
circular on a severe yoke design, was Party Prom GlVCtlS Street Bar- 
worn the full length top eoat of navy racks Spend Good Time at
serge, with collar and cuff finishings p • H «,
of polished satin. rranc‘S Hail.

A Uttle above the normal waistline
the boat fastened with one large nov- A most enjoyable time was spent by 
elty button.' The collar, which rolled a large party of the. men stationed at 
into a wide sha-wi effect, showed the Givens Street Barracks, when on 
lining of_tipy Bordeaux red and white Wednesday evening they were the 
Check. .To^complete this smart cos- guests at a dinner given by Rev. W. 
turns was worn a !broad-brimmed sail- A. McCann, in St. Francis' Parish Hall, 
or hat of navy polished satin, with , The long tables were decorated with 
the round crown latticed in the dark, flags and a miniature Union Jack was 
rich red and ornamented with wool given to every guest. * A number of 
motifs in the came fashionable color the women and girls of the parish 
combination. Navy blue kid sports- waited at table and the generous menu 
•hoes, sewn in dark red. were a strik- provided was evidently much enjoyed, 
ing feature. Father McCann welcomed the men

in a hearty and happy address, con
gratulating them on the magnificent 
part they were playing in the world’s 
big fight and wishing them every suc
cess. Lieutenant Layton replied for 
himself and his men, expressing the 
appreciation of all for the hospitality 
shown them. Lieutenants Law and 
Houston were also present. Rev.

MADE OF NAVY SERGE r,
1 are made of strong, dry .pine stems, with a secret per- 

feçted composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.
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1 Also Attained Distinction as 

Novelist—Wàs Daughter of 
Prince of Wied.

“is good tea ” chargeQne Trim Little Outfit With 
Finishings of polished 

Satin.

J1i4 i:

president t< 
Support 

Free<

il■ ■ edt !: ■ LONDON, March 2. 10.30 p.m.—A 
Bucharest despatch received by Reu
ter’s Telegram Co., bv way of Amster
dam, says that the Queen Mother Eli
zabeth of Roumania (Carmen Sylva) 
died this morning, aged 73.

SOM DISEASE GREATm
COMMITTEE OF ONE 

HUNDRED WOMEN
“DRY” ISSUE TO FORE 

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
■m. WASHING! 

Am.yi develop;
son's fight wi 
tiw utmost w

.
i ?

The pen name “Carmen Sylva,” by 
which the Queen Mother Elizabeth of 
Roumania was most widely known, 
was chosen by her to expression of her 
love for song and the woods. She was 
ope of the most charming figures to 
the courts of Europe, and practically 
the only one of recent generations to 
gain fame as a poetess.

In her own words, she was bom 
“far from a throne,” for altho she was 
a princess of Wied, one of the many 
tiny principalities with which Germany 
abounded, her youth was that of an 
ordinary robust country girl who learn
ed-to cook and sew, and who romped 
in the open with her companions at the 
village school. She was bom Dec. 29, 
1543, and In her childhood she showed 
predilection for the poetical fancies 
that had such 
later life. At home she received Spar
tan training, and; with a father who 
was an invalid for life, and; a brother 
who was incurably ill, she experienc
ed many sofrows and hardships.

Among her friends “the little wild 
rosebud of Wied” had evinced an al
most savage dislike to matrimony, and 
had often exclaimed: ‘T do not want 
to marry unless I can be Queen of 
[Roumania."

Some years later her suitor became 
Prince Charles of Hohenzollem, who 
was refused on the same fanciful pre- 
ttxt that the princess would not marry 
unless she could be Queen of Rouma
nia. In 1868, Prince Charles was cho
sen ruler of Roumania, and in the au
tumn of the next year he returned to 
Wied to remind the Princess Elizabeth 
of her desire to rule over that kingdom.

Married and settled in the palace at 
(Bucharest, the princess threw herself 
with great ardor into the life of the 
country. Out of her own private purse 
she founded schools, hospitals, and art 
galleries, and devoted practically her 
whole life to philanthropy. Altho she 
had practiced her literary talents in 
a limited way for many years, it was 
r.ot until the death of her first and 
only child, at the age of 4, that much 
of her work was published.

She translated the favorite Rouma- 
iais; foils songs, and wrote some short 
novels and dramas. Sotne of her pub
lications are: “Thoughts of a Queen,” 
“Edleen Vaughan,” “Shadows of Life’s 
Dial” and “A Real Queen’s Fairy Book.”

Her husband, King Charles I. of

(Affiliated with the Citizens* Committee
Mr,. G. H. ÜtHrïc^

Convenor. Sec'y-Treee.

AUTOS FOR PARADE
The committee will be grateful to all 

parties able to furnish automobiles for " 
S16,,JI1<>nster I>ara<Je to the Parliament & 
Buildings on March 8th, If they will
902? "iorep0rt by letter or phone (H1H. |

LADY EATON, Convenor, Demonstration 
Committee. 345g

(
Action by Government Only So

lution, is Report of In

vestigators.

Over Twenty Thousand People 
to Support “Dry Ontario” 

Petition to Government.
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y Invitations to the number of 14,000 
have been sent out to representative 
men all over Ontario to take part in 
the monster ‘T>ry Ontario” parade, or
ganized by the Committee of One Hun
dred, wihleh will move oft at-12.46 next 
Wednesday. March 8. when the great 
petition will be presented to the gov
ernment.

County sections wiU assemble at the 
following places: 1

Central and southern counties meet 
at Elm Street Methodist Church, pro
ceed along Elm and Gould to Jarvis 
street, up Jarvis street to Carlton, 
along Carlton to Tonga street.

Western counties meet at Metropo
litan Church, proceed east on Queen 
street, north on Jarvis street, to join 
south counties.

Eastern counties meet at Bond 
Street Congregational Church, proceed 
along Wilton avenue to Jarvis street, 
following western counties.

Northern counties meet at Carlton 
Street Methodist Church, proceed along 
Carlton to Jarvis across to north side, 
following eastern counties.

Following the counties, central and 
south, west, east and north, will come 
Toronto, to order of wards from one 
to seven. The city organization will 
assemble in the following form: Ward 
one on Growvenor street, ward two on 
Grenville street, ward three on College 
street, ward four on Gerrard street, 
Ward five on Edward street, ward six 
on Agnes street, and. ward seven on 
Alice street.

The Committee of One Hundred, 
with the representatives of the coun
ties, will meet at the Y. M. C. A. on 
College street, and at 1 o'clock will 
lead off the parade. It Is expected that 
there will be 20,000 taking part, with 
1000 automobiles to carry women.

LONDON, March 2.—The final re
port of Baron Sydenham’s royal com
mission on social diseases, which has 
been conducting an investigation tor 
about two years, was issued today. The 
report says that very serious condi
tions have been revealed, and expresses 
the belief that action by the govern
ment is the only solution of the great 
national problem.

The .report of the Sydenham com
mission says that while there is no 
reason to suppose the percentage of 
infection In the army and the navy 
is greater than In normal times, all 
experience shows that after the war 
an excessive incidence of disease is 
certain to occur, even in districts pre
viously free from It. Hence, no time 
should be lost in making provisions to 
deal with the situation, “to protect fu
ture generations upon which the na
tional prosperity must depend.”

WÈ i 1 VICTORIA, B.C., March 2. — The 
final session of the thirteenth parlia
ment of British Columbia opened this 
-afternoon. 
ant-Govemor Barnard referred briefly 
to the war and the splendid part in 
It taken by this province. A measure 
to provide a suitable allowance for 
J. H. Turner, late agent-general in 
London, on his retirement, will be 
presented to the house.

Provision for a guarantee for build
ing lumber ships; for the completion 
of the farmers’ loan scheme; for the 
Appointment of a minister of agri-. 
culture by separating that depart
ment from the portfolio office ;for a 
Workmen’s Compensation Act; for 
the prohibition of the sale of liquor; 
and for rendering assistance, by way 
of a loan, for the completion of the 
Great Eastern Railway, is also fore
shadowed In the official speech.

Little business will be taken up be
fore Monday, for Interest to Victoria 
Is centred upon the election between 
Hon. A, C. Flumerfelt and F. A. 
Brewster. #,
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“Extra Cent a Day Fund" Amounts to 
$500.00.

ASK BORDEN TO STATE 
ATTITUDE ON SUFFRAGE

TORONTO

’ Alberta Women Ask That He 
Make Position Quite Clear.

i At the monthly meeting of the To- 
. jOBto Diocesan Board of the Women's 

Auxiliary of the Church of St. Mary
life rnembers'had'been^fLdded. Two new j £rtl^ur (?<^®y’<,a”la,‘£”t atT &îl 

branches have been organized. ' 
the month twelve and a quarterViales 
had been sent out. 
junior committee were $115.87; expen
diture, $9.50. Receipts in the litera- Miss Annie Connor, gave attractive 
lure department, $150.52. Parochial program, and the “boys" added several 
missionary collections, $139.10. Tho , rousing choruses, one of their number 
"extra cent a day” fund amounted to contributing a fine mouth 
1600.

5 OpIt will
world’s news up to the 
time of going to press, 
and there will be an
other

Illustrated 
Section

of eight pages, includ
ing one entire page of 
intimate views of

the allies 
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EDMONTON, March 2. — " The 
Women’s■ Institute of Alberta and the 
Women’s Industrial Association wish 
to know If your government has de
clared against woman’s suffrage. 
Have we anything to hope for from 
you ?”

The above telegram was sent to 
Premier Borden ne the outcome of the 
declaration of sir Robert Borden,, 
that altho women in the individual 
provinces are being given the vote 
they will not be allowed to vote on 
federal questions.

si During D- -A- Carey and Chris. Lumber, did
_____ i\bales thelr Part to adding to the men's en-

Receipts of tho tertainment.II,
The choir, under the direction of111 W. J. HENDRY IS DEAD

AFTER LONG ILLNESS
0 ü

I If?
-organ num

ber with piano accompaniment by Mrs. 
Brooks and another singing the “Men 
of Harlech,” with splendid spirit.

After the singing of the national 
them, three cheers were given tor their 
host and another three for the women 
present.

Former Principal of Jesse Ket- 
chum -School Passed Away 

Yesterday.
1 ■ ‘ COLLECTION FOR THE SOLDIERS.

r an-
An afternoon tea and musicale were 

given yesterday afternoon by Mrs. Ed
gar Burton and Miss Stella Rowland 
at 181 Madison avenue. A collection 
was taken In aid of the boys In the 
trenches.

If •u ! 1 5 1 Ü flu SI

I Hi After a lingering illness W. J. Hen
dry passèd away at his home, 91 
HaZelton avenue, yesterday morning. 
The late Mr. Hendry w^s principal of 
Jesse Ketchum School before York- 
ville eame into the city. He was fee 
first principal of the Mimico Indus
trial School, and was one of the four 
leading principals who were, appoint
ed supervisors of the public schools 
in 188$ Mr. Hendry had been trea
surer of the Ontario Educational As
sociation for fifteen years and attend
ed school with the former chief in
spector * of schools. Dr. James L. 
Hughes.

He was a prominent Mason and 
member of St. Andrew’s Lodge. For 
the past two years he had been on 
the school board's superannuated list. 
Two sons, George M„ head of the firm 
of G. M. Hendry Co., and Col. W. B. 
Hendry of the University Base Hospi
tal, now at Saloniki, a daughter, 
Mary D., kindergarten .directress at 
the Duke of Connaught School, and a 
brother. A. Hendry, principal of Alex
ander Muir School, survive him. The 
late Mr. Hendry was a member of St. 
Paul’s Church.

NO GLYCERINE FROM U.8.i MAGAZINES URGENTLY
NEEDED FOR SOLDIERS LONDON, March 2.—Replying to a 

question in the houste of commons to
day concerning the supply of glycer
ine and to a suggestion that Importa
tion of. American soap should be stop
ped during the war, David Lloyd
George, minister of munitions. Ignored Rcumania, died In October, 1914, past 
the latter suggestion and stated that 75 years of age. Since then the Queen

The big task of getting enough read- n? glycerine whatever was being pur- i Mother herself had been to ill-health, 
ing matter from-'Canada for our boys chased in America by the British ; suffering particularly from cataract in 
overseas to help" relieve the monotony Government. | both eyes,
of trench and camp life is being tackl
ed by a group of Toronto men thru the 
military service department of the Y.
M. C. A.

Story magazines of any type pub
lished during the last three years are 
the most acceptable. Ladies’ magazines 
are not desirable, for while they con
tain some matter of interest to men, 
there is not enough In proportion to 
their bulk and weight to warrant 
sending them overseas.

Use phones Main 260, Main 2537,
North 123, North 5413.

ALMA DAUGHTERS’ ANNUAL.

At the annilal meeting of the Alma 
Daughters, held at the home of Mrs. 
G. W. Brown, Sherboume street, Mrs. 
Kantel of the Local Council of Women 
gave an address on the Ideal Food 

^ „ Show. The following are the officers
“Following the King's Messenger, for the current year: Mrs. Lovering, 
were read by Mrs. Fisher and Miss president; Mrs. Newton MacTavish
Edith Minty, respectively. Musical end Mrs. Lindsay, vice-presidents;
numbers were given by Mrs. Stanley Mrs. -Hall, recording secretary; 'Mrs.
Bennett and Miss Langton. j Frank Moses", treasurer.

TORONTO TRAVEL CLUB. If You Have a Few Books of 
Interesting Reading, Send Them 

Along- to Y.M.C.A.
IN THEAt a meeting of the Toronto Travel 

Chib, held at the home of Mrs. Pente
cost, papers on "Roumania," and

1!
X
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besides several other 
pages of pictorial re
view of military and 
other doings in)!he Do-
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Even Hospital Treatment 
For Kidney Disease Failed

I i
|!

t ;1 A. ___

Avoid dangerous prepara
tions containing caustics, 
acids, ammonia, etc., 

by using

iiHi 1 minion.;- ^

Read the experiences 
of a Toronto.

iN
Well-Known Commercial Traveller Says That Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Undoubtedly 
Cured HimI il Artilleryman 

Under Fire
■ 1) Hi nOld Dutch11: foôk doctor’s medicike to no avail, 

and on his advice went to Sher
brooke hospital, where I was benefit
ed" but the cld trouble returned and 
I tried a Montreal hospital. Got a 
little better, but the help was only 
temporary and I was soon bad agiin.

“On the advice of a friend I began 
to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and I now thank that friend, 
for today I am as free from kidney 
disease as I ever was in my life, i 
owe the cure to Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, for they undoubtedly did 
the work. I am 68 years 
have spent 35 years as a traveller, 
calling on the drug trade. Every
where I am told that Dr. Chase’s 
medicines are the., best Belters and 
give the best satisfaction of any med
icines on the market. Shall be glad to 
answer any questions in regard to" 
my cure if people care to write me.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & C 
pany, Limited, Toronto.

News of his recovery from kidney 
disease will be welcomed by the 
many frlendls of Mr. L. D. Griffin 
throughout the lower townships and 
the adjoining district of the United 
States.

Mr. Griffin has, travelled this sec
tion for 35 years and what he says 
will be accepted, as proven by all 
who know him best.

He tells in his letter how relief 
was obtained by treatment in Sher
brooke and Montreal hospitals; but 
tho old kidney trouble returned again 
and again until by the persistent use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
cure was effected. As he says, tLee* 
pills “undoubtedly did the work."

Mr. L. D. Griffin, Bulwer, Compton 
County, Quebec,* writes: “I can add 
one more statement of kidney disease 
cured by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills. For about twenty years I was 
bothered more or less with the kid
neys, then the disease became worse 
and I was sick in bed for one year,

SETTLEMENT NEAR FOR
ANTHRACITE MINERS

fti SPRINGTIME’S OPPORTUNITY.Ifcx

1r Those who contemplate going west 
this spring will do well to bear in mind 
that the most fertile and prosperous 
sections and all the business centres 
of the great west are reached by the 
Canadian Northern Railway, 
equipment, new route, new opportuni
ties—a chance for all. 
during March and April. If 
apply to any Canadian 
agent or,write R. L. Fairbalrn, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St. East. 
Toronto, Ont.

and what A. Mariposa 
Mann learned in at
tempting to get on the 
Toronto police force.

Bituminous Situation Also Believ
ed to Be Nearing Amicable 

Agreement.
à i

î )»»«*«*
! i

- New
NEW YORK, March 2.—After an 

■hour's conference today the anthracite 
wage conferees adjourned to meet here 
next Monday. The adjournment was 
taken to permit the union officials to 
resume their negotiations with the soft 
coal operators.

While the bituminous situation is 
virtually unchanged tonight. President 
John P. White of the Miners’ Union 
said he felt that a settlement was near 
at hand. The fact that consideration 
of the anthracite demands went over 
until next week because of the soft 
coal situation was an indication that 
Mr. White looked for developments to
morrow or Sunday.

3^ ' Chean fares 
Interested 
Northern

« Show the Boys 
At the Front

l'it
w ». old and1. II 45ynf «

ALUMINUM CARGO CONFISCATED\ You remember them 
by sending them their 
favorite paper, the big
gest five cents’ worth 
in Canada.

LONDON, March 2. — The British 
Prize Court today condemned 50 tons 
of aluminum shipped by Liss Berger 
* Co., in America, on the Swedish 
ship Augusto to a Swedish port, but 
destined, according to the judge, for 
German owners.
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om- The consignment 
was seized in the Orkney Inlands.
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Polly and Her Pals „
.Copyright, 1916, by Handoïbh Lewis.----------- — By Sterrell*■" <
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GEN. HUGHES DECLARES
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Book ReviewYORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBSOEVaOPS AT OTTAWA WHY CANT THEY WtlLL?IIG VICTORY III 

SENATE BATTLE
Six French Poets: Studies in 

Contemporary Literature, by Amy 
Lowell. Toronto: The Macmillan 
Company of Canada, Ltd. $2.50.

VILLAGE OF AGINCOURT 
IN FAVOR OF DEVIATION

Will Refer Matter of Concession 
Line to Dominion Railway 

Board.

UNT 1. B. VICK, PIMENT!

Fight Against Renewal of Private 
Charters Made Little 

Progress.

School Trustee Dr. Noble Would 
Have Classes for Instruc

tion of Teachers.

Militia Department Abolished 
Party Patronage System, He 

Contends.
This handsome volume is the record 

of lectures on modernle things” 
ility, the

of a. series _
French poetry in Boston, and it sets 
out with definite, and, for many Eng
lish readers, somewhat radical alms. 
Miss Lowell remarks on the unfortu
nate attitude of our schools and col
leges. which assume always that every
thing worthy to be called literature 
ceased a generation or two ago. 
France, thus iteglected, is not under
stood, altho she has just been passing 
thru one of her great peetical epochs, 
one of the great poetic epochs of the 
world. The six poets with which she 
deals, with the exception of Remy de 
Gourmont, are all living, men of mid
dle age and undisputed fame, not un
worthy to rank with Wordsworth, Col
eridge, Shelley and Keats, or Goethe 
and Schiller, and were French - taught 
as It ought, their names would be 
household words among the English 
as among the French. Miss Lowell's 
volume supplies a liberal selection of 
quotations, and an appendix furnishes 
translations of these for the benefit of 
those readers who are not familiar with 
French. The fiction Is no longer use
ful that no reader needs a translation 
from another language. The poets In
cluded are, in addition to de Gour
mont, Emile Verhacren, Albert 8a- 
mam, Htinry de Régnier, Francis 
Jammes. and Paul Fort. Portraits of 
the six poets are given. Of these, 
George Saintsbury only mentions Hu
main and de Regnler in his article In 
the Encyclopedia Britannica, so it is 
evident that the book furnishes need
ed material. Verhacren is of course 
Belgian, but the student of French 
literature can no more ignore Belgian 
than the student of English literatures 
can ignore American. The. war has 
given Verhacren a new value,.and in
deed rendered his work classical, for 
the old Belgian has passed away. From 
this point of view Miss Lowell’s ac
count of Verhacren and his work is 
of immediate interest. His rough, vig
orous Flemish frankness wil 1 perpe
tuate the memory of days that are 
gone forever.

Albert Sarnain, “a musical versifier 
enough,” according to Saintebury, lias 
delicate and graceful talent. His por
trait recalls R. L. S. in some moods, 
and he Is Flemish In origin, with some
thing of the Spaniard who once ruled 
Flanders. His hermit habit is reflect- 

' ed in his verses, which are fragile, 
vagjie, yet charmingly simple.

De Gourmont. thinks Miss Lowell, 
Is least likely of her half dozen poets 
to appeal to the English reader. He 
hap published over 40 volumes, and 
there Is not a masterpiece among his 
poems. Yet not one has had a greater 
Influence on his . literary generation, 
largely on account of his critical and 
philological studies. "He to the great 
teacher of certain effects, the Instruc
tor to verbaT shades.”

De Regnler Is the greatest of the 
symbolists, and one of the great poets 
of France, and also one of France’s 
great novelists. He to somewhat too 
Rabelaisian for English taste, and he 
has not been translated He was elect
ed to the Academy in ltoLtund Is re- 

the saccessor to

V
iCONFERENCE PROPOSED TURNED DOWN REQUEST CRITICS NOT SILENCEDOpinion in the Village of Agincourt 

is said to be very strongly in lavor of 
the immediate prosecution of the de
viation of the 3rd concession and the 
building of a bridge in that village 
over the C. P. R., with a view tc doing 
away with the delay by the C.P.R, 
freight trains. The cost will run in 
the neighborhood of $15,000. the rail
way company agreeing to build tho 
bridge and maintain it, the village and 
municipality to arrange for the new 
roads and assume the land damages, 
which, will not be large.

The Scarboro Council have so far 
looked upon the whole scheme with 
disfavor and state that the diversion 
if made will be a disfigurement, and 
that many of the signers to the peti
tion have since reconsidered their ac
tion. The matter will be referred to 
the Dominion Railway Board for set
tlement. ___

ES Responsible for the Erection of 
Toronto Postoffice and Par

liament Buildings.

Qggt't Resolution Virtually 
to Truckle to Germany 

Faces Certain Defeat.

.

Hydro Radial Backers and C. N,. 
R. Representatives Still 

at Odds.

Board of Education Refuse Chil
dren Half-Holiday to See 

Prohibition Parade.

Carvell and Others Allege Con
servatives Still Get Pre

ference.:cret per- 
match a 
hat’s the »

John Benjamin Vick, who died at 74 
"Rlverdale avenue yesterday, was 72 
yeans old. He was born in Hereford, 
Eig.and, in 1834, where he learned 
ftoneeutting. He worked six years as 
stonecutter on some of the largest 
buildings In England.

Com.ng to Canada in 1870, he was 
first employed in Toronto as a fore
man stonecutter. Two vears later he 
was engaged by John Elliott, a con
tractor, to superintend work on the 
present postoffice. In 1877 he became 
the manager of the «tonecutting for 
Lionel York, a building contractor. 
In 1886 he entered into partnership 
with Mr. York, on whose death he be
came the partner of Robert Carroll in 
completing the parliament buildings in 
Toronto, and was a member of the 
firm of Carroll & Vick at the time of 
death.

Mr. Vick was a member of the St. 
Matthew’» Church. Riverdale. He Is 
survived by his widow, and three sons, 
James of Vancouver, John and George 
of Toronto, and five daughters, Mrs. 
W. J. McGill, Mrs. T. Logan, Mrs. W 
Dmsmore, Mrs H J Fedlebruy and 
Mrs R. Baker, all of Toronto.

Albion Lodge, A., F. and A. M., of 
which Mr. Vick was a member, will 
conduct the funeral service at the 
home, on Saturday afternoon, at 3 
o’clock. Interment will be made at 
Norwood Cemetery.

charge a boomerang By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 2. — The 

hydro radial system, backed by the 
Ontario Government, the City of To
ronto, and the Upton of Ontario mu
nicipalities, made little headway to
day before the railway committee of 
the house -of commons in its fight 
against a bill to renew the charter of 
the Toronto, St. Catharines and Ni
agara Railway. This bill and the btU 
to renew the charter of the Toronto, 
Niagara and Western Railway have 
been before the committee on two or 
three occasions. The Canadian North
ern is behind both charters and the 
hydro radial vehemently objects to 
their extension. Except for a few 
wrjrds from D. B. Hanna, vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Can
adian Northern system, in defence of 
the bills, all -the talking today was 
done by the representatives of Ontario, 
the Cities of Toronto, Hamilton and 
St. Catharines and the hydro commis
sion.

A request from the Committee of 
One Hund 
children o 
holiday pn Wednesday next In ordef 
that they might witness the big de
monstration, marking the presenta
tion of the prohibition petitions to the 
government, met with a cool reception 
at the hands of the members of the 
board of education last night. The 
question was not even discussed, a 
motion to suspend the rules for this 
purpose being lost for want of a two- 
thirds vote. The line-up was as fol
lows:

For—Trustees Hodgson, Houston, 
Vokes, McTaggart, Dr. Caroline 
Brown, Edmunds and Hunter—7.

Against—Trustees Noble, Oakley, C. 
A. B. Brown, Steele, Dineen and Bol
and—6.

Trustee Noble’s motion, that a su
pervisor of domestic science be ap-. 
pointed, was referred to the manage
ment committee- for their considera
tion. An amount sufficient to cover 
the salary of the proposed supervisor 
■was not included in the estimates, and 
Dr. Noble thought that the board 
should strain a point to sec that tills 
was done. “We ought to try and sec 
if we can’t get a better system of 
household science,” he declared. “It 
is a splendid idea, but in some of the 
schools they are not doing suitable 
work. Tncre is too much show and 
not enough reality about it.”

Another Motion Lost.
A motion by the same trustee, that 

the reports of the inspectors for 1914- 
16 be printed and placed in the min
utes, caused considerable discussion, 
but the board did not think it advis
able that this should be done.

A third motion of Trustee Noble’s was 
also lost. It read as follows: “That each 
of our principals, after consultation with 
hie staff, report what are the chief 
causes of retardation of pupils."

The last motion on the order paper 
was also by Trustee Noble, who want
ed Col. Thompson Instructed to organize 
classes thruout the public schools for the 
purpose of giving Instruction In military 
drill to all public school teachers, both 
male and female.

"Trustee C. A. B. Brown will second 
my motion," said the doctor, but the 
trustee declined, declaring that ho did 
not favor giving military Instruction to 
female teachers.

Chairman Houston: “No.”
Trustee Noble: “Well, Mr. Chairman, 

I say yes! The girls can go thru It os 
well as the men, and some of those who 
have given exhibitions can beat the boys 
all to pieces. Military drill Is a part of 
physical culture and should be an aid to 
lady teachers, and it would do them a 
world of good to straighten up and shout 
out orders In this way. I think the 

would be delighted with this

(Continued From Page 1.)ipd asking that the schoql 
f the city be given a half clearly showed that the| transaction 

had been free from graft of any kind.
Big Saving Effected.

Col. Allison, Sir Sam continued, had 
saved the French Government a mil
lion dollars in the purchase of motor 
trucks. He had introduced to the min
ister Col. Owen Thomas, and the latter 
had saved the Canadian Government 
$1,066,240 In the purchase of motor > 
trucks for the second contingent. Sum
ming up the total purchase effected in 
the United States thru the agency of 
Col. Allison, Sir Sam declared that the

President to Have Republican 
Support in Demanding 

Freedom of Seas.
\

ed

OF ONE 
WOMEN

>WASHINGTON, March 2.—Out of a 
In President Wil-.«y. developments

Mg’s fight with congress, crowded to 
the utmost with elements of the sen- 
Mtloiia! and dramatic, the administra- 

ln the senate tonight

Citizens’ Committee 
undred). ”
Mrs. A. Crouch.

Sec’y-Trees,
MIMICO AMBITIOUS

OF BECOMING TOWNtion forces
emerged with pledges of enough votes 
to kill, once and for all, Senator Gore’s 
resolution to warn Americans off arm- 
ed ships of the European belligerents, 
end demonstrate that congress stands 
behind the president In his negotla-

f
PARADE

1 be grateful to all 
len automobiles for 
to the Parliament 
Sth, If they win 

■er or phone (HIM.

Meeting in Village Last Night De
cides to Apply for In

corporation.
At a meeting of the Mimico Board of 

Trade, held last night, a number of 
projects looking to the Improvement of 
the village were discussed. Including 
fire protection, but nothing definite was 
decided on beyond the fact that appli
cation will be made at once for an 
act of Incorporation raising Mimico 
from the status? of a village to that of 
a town. The meeting, representative of 
the business and residential interests 
of the village, was strongly opposed 
to any deviation of the Toronto-Ham
ilton highway from the Lake Shore 
ropd to Queen street.

I aggregate amount was $5,814,056, and 
the total saving $1,609,564, allowing for 
the price reductions and the absence 
of any commission. In connection with 
the purchase of time fuses for shells. 
Gen. Hughes declared that the lowest 
price offered at first was $6. Col. Alli
son succeeded in getting the Ameri
can manufacturers 
$4.50. The net saving on 4,000,000 fuses 
ordered at this price was $1,600,000.

No Royalty on Shovels.
The minister referred briefly to the 

charge that the Canadian Government 
had purchased trench shovels invent
ed by his secretary, and that the shov
els were of so little use that they had 
been left In England by the first con
tingent. They had been left In Eng
land as had also a great many other 
things in their departure for France. 
The shovels, however, had been adopt
ed by all the allied armies. No royalty 
had been charged by the Inventor, who 
declined a 6 per cent, commission of
fered by the Russian Government.

The minister vigorously defended 
the Roes rifle. He said it 
general satisfaction. Instead

enor. Demonstration 
jmltitee. 3466

Uons with Germany. Antagonism to Hydro.
AMtnn in the senate, it Is believed, , A strange spirit of antagonism to the

^ eniinwed nroinutly by stifling of hyclr0 radial and to the City of Toronto WÜ1 be follow^rompuy oy suinug oi seemed to prevaU among {he members
sentiment in the house against the of the .committee. Mayor Church pro- 
president’s foreign policy. tested against the Dominion Parliament

Broke Party Lines. granting charters to purely local Tall
in one of the greatest non-partisan ways, and for this was savagely lec- 

Lpratfi has seen in years, tured by Mr. Nesbitt, the Liberal mem- C^n Stone of the foreign 'rela- »er for North Oxford. Mr. Maclean 
dons committee declared he was /not 
In accord with the president. Senator 
Lodge, the ranking Republican, pledged 
his support to the president’s deter
mination to* secure to Americans their 
rights on the high seas and Senator 
John Sharp -Williams, just from a sick 
bed, delivered a withering denuncia
tion of the president’s opponents. The 
aenite adjourned until tomorrow morn
ing at 11 o’clock when the administra
tion leaders plan to bring up the Gore 
resolution and table it, disposing of it 
finally as an embarrassment to the 
president In his conduct of diplomatic 
negotiations with Germany. They have 
fbund that not more than 23 votes can 
be mustered against them.

Opponents on Run.
IB the house, where the president 

was faced with further delay, the pro
mise of administration victory In the 
senate gave signs of breaking up the 
opposition and tho leaders were con
fident tonight of similar action there.

While the senate debated there came 
news to the state department from 
Berlin which convinced officials that 
the dissension in congress was being 
ustil deliberately to weaken the presi
dent's hand in Germany. Confidential 
advices stated that reports circulated 
In the German "capital, as having come 
hum Washington, declared that con
gress stood five to one against the 
president.

Out tf the senate debate come a turn 
which for the moment, threatened to 
overshadow the real features of the 
contest and probably disclosed the 
b*sis for the agitation at the capital.

Gore’s Insinuation.
Senator Gore, while the senate sat 

i»pt In amazement, related a story that 
President Wilson at Ills conference 
with congress leaders a week ago had 
declared that Germany's insistence on 
her position In the submarine contro
versy probably would result in a 
breach of diplomatic relations; that a 
breach probably would be followed by 
War, and that “a state of war might 

all of Itself and of necessity an evil to 
Ttole republic, but that the United 
j®.ates by entering upon war now 
■Ight be able to bring it to a conclu- 
■on by mid-summer and thus render 
■great service to civilization.” 
graMr. Gore declared that lie did not 
Ely the story was true, but that it 

■me to him with such a concurrence 
I ■ testimony and such marks of truth 

flat he did- not feel that he could 
■charge his duty as a senator and 
■thhold it.

to reduce it to

AFFORD
good things 
issue of

MANY TRANSFERS OF
COUNTY FARM LANDS

(South York!, however, insisted that his 
worship, as the representative of the 
principal city of Ontario, was entirely 
Justified in protesting against any in
vasion of provincial or municipal rights.

It became increasingly evident as the 
meeting progressed that the bills would 
be carried by a large majority If they 
went to a vote. The representatives of 
the hydro, therefore, scored when they 
secured an adjournment for a week. 
Hon. J. D. Reid, acting minister of 
railways, broadly Intimated that the 
controversy had better be closed by 
some friendly compromise.

Big Toronto Deputation.
There was a large deputation from 

Toronto In attendance, which Included 
Mayor Church, Controllers Foster and 
O'Neill, Commissioner Harris, City So
licitor Johnston, and Aid. Maguire and 
Rydlng. Among those who addressed 
the committee against the bill 
Deputy Attorney-General Bayly, Secre
tary Pope of the Hyro Commission, 
Mayor Church, Mayor Burgoyne of St. 
Catharines. Secretary Harrison of the 
Hydro Electric Union, Reev= UUA,, „, 
Grantham Township, Controller Morris 
of Hamilton, and Aid. Maguire of To
ronto.

The Canadian Northern offered to drop 
a part of the mileage provided for in the 
charters to carry a power line for the 
hydro-electric on Us right of way and to 
bind itself not to sell poweft No compro
mise. however, had been arrived at when 
the committee adjourned.

One point made by friends of the 
hydro, including Mr, Wilson of Went
worth, was that two roads could not 
possibly be built between Fort Erie and 
Port Colbome.

"Then let the first one to get there 
build the road." We will not give anyone 
a monopoly," was In substance the repiy 
made by several members of the com
mittee.

A number df transfers of farm pro
perties have taken place In the county 
recently, one of the largest of these 
being the Pierce Robinson farm, about 
two and a half miles east of Thornhill, 
containing 113 acres, and which 
brought $13,000. The farm buildings are 
in good repair, the soil a heavy clay 
loam, and the price paid Is regarded as 
reasonable. Mr. Robinson Is retiring 
From .active farming.

E
AY!

giving
^ ---- - or "*the
Canadian boys throwing away the Ross 
rifle to steal the Lee-Enfleld, it was 
the other way around. Canadians had 
to sleep on their rifles to keep the 
English troops from exchanging rifles 

them. There had been some com
plaints about cartridges jamming,"but 
that was not the fault of the rifle but. 
of bad ammunition. The chamber 
both the Ross rifle and the I^e-Er- 
fleld had been enlarged, but whatever 
Jamming had occurred had occurred in 
the case of both rifles, and from the 
same cause.

Recruiting in Provinces.
General Hughes then presented V- 

the house the latest figures on re
cruiting, covering the reports up to tin 
end of last month. Of a total of 268.- 
114 men, Ontario had raised 110.77:! 
Quebec, 28,138; the maritime provinces 
24,198; Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
60,710; British Columbia 24,868, and A! 
berta 24,484. In addition there wer--* 
10,468 officers, bringing the grand tote I 
up close to 275.000.

In conclusion the general said that 
uprçn the outbreak of the war lie IvJ 
abolished* the patronage system and 
the patronge list party lines hud not 
been regarded either in the givl.ig of 
commisions or In awarding contract*.
He thought this was everywhere ap
preciated and he must say that the 
Liberals thruout the country had trea t - 
ed him fairly and there had been little 
unfair criticism against his department 
except on the part of disappointed con - 
tractors and disgruntled politicians of 
his own part)-.

Carvell Repeats Chargee.
The minister's concluding statement 

brought Mr. Carvell of Carleton to hte 
feet. He recalled that H. W. Brown, 
director of contracts, had sworn be
fore the public accounts committee 
that at the outbreak of thtf*'war Gen. 
Hughes had personally called his at
tention to the patronage list of the 
department, which Included 8000 
names. Mr. Carvell then recalled a 
number of scandals familiar to the 
public respecting the purchase of 
binoculars, antiseptic bandages add 
horses. He touched somewhat gingerly 

the Rose rifle. Men returning 
from the front, be said, testified that 
the Ross rifle was the best rifle In 
the world for sniping, but that tor 
general field service the Lee-Enfieid 
was superior. He also dilated upon the 
alleged scandal now being Investigat
ed before the public accounts com
mittee respecting a clothing contract 
in which Col. Allison figured.

Allege Party System.
Messrs. Kyte (Richmond, N.S. >, 

Hughes (Kings, P.E.I.), and other 
maritime Liberal members claimed 
that the patronage system was ram
pant, and Mr. Douglas (Stratbcona) f 
claimed that In his district men de
siring commissions had to apply to 
the party boss.

Mr. Martin (Regina) spoke of tiu 
military scandal In his city, exposed 
by the Conservative candidate. On" 
officer had skipped out and the mllitto 
department was afraid to bring him 
back. He could give the man’s ad
dress if the minister wanted to have 
him arrested.

Mr. Bradbury (Selkirk): “You had _
better give us the address of several 1
prominent Liberals who have recently 
skipped to the United States Wort 
Regina.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Martin: "When the Investiga
tions In Regina are thru they will ar- - 
rive very close to the Dominion min
ister of public works."

There was much complaint from 
Liberal members about the purchase 
of horses. Mr. Pardee (West Lamb- 
ton) said that Sir Adam Beck had re
fused to buy horses In his part of the 
country upon the ground that Lake 
port "horses were no good.”

General Hughes evidently thought 
this was some new breed of horses 
and Mr. Pardee spelled It out The 
pretext he said, was ridiculous. 

IteLLtaviLLB, Mareti 2,^0wing to General Hughes: "Just now the 
the yeeent eold weather (Mtuslng the Canadian Government does not need 
formation of large quamitleg of an- #ny parses. We no nyji’e Intend to 
liber lea and the additional snowfall run around the country buying hor- 
duPiag last night the water in the roa than we intend .to run around the 
fiver Itae bsen basked tin te tinii«H!ii country buying Unite until we ha-* 
heiffi-t, g musing fmieU iasanvenientte same nee for thorn,"
;nd jn massy. eass« hardship, Oif i

JatobS. tfolhents, " Ui»* Mid MnVy , _____
streetfi, issar., Vomws et-estai, U* re&e.i- fAÎ'T. FILLER T'Oto •
ci] , i 1 .m y..H Mil < / ■ h'v \Ivt,I;- e

R.-VVif f« trt-'Cvâf Y-:’: rll \ ’
GW'" water > eh to* i;round tioor. A ••‘vwd, V.. ’differ of the ’to -\’-
tow tomii;*F jif'.vd been compelled to i how in France. Vas ‘"ceti ’
Vftfimr their living quarters ilgatai?» Staff captoin and tianSferred to tim 
and to ether piaeea is the eity, I staff ef Brig.-General Carnet Hughe».
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LD COMFORTS LEAGUE
WORK FOR SOLDIERS Two Supreme Court ’Judges of 

Saskatchewan to Be Ap
pointed.Under the auspices of the Trench 

Comforts' League, Oakwood, a social 
afternoon was spent In Maltby’s 
Chambers, corner of Boon and St. 
Clair avenues, when the members as
sisted In preparing comforts for the 
boys In the trenches.

Solos were rendered and musical 
selections given during the proceed
ings, and tea and refreshments were 
served. President Charles E. Hol
land and Vice-President Mrs. Ambler 
briefly outlined the aims and objects 
of the association. A number of-new 
members were enrolled.

wereontain the 
1"S up to the 
ng to press, 
will be an- .

\

REGINA, Match 2.—A royal com
mission, composed of two supreme 
court judges of Saskatchewan, will be 
appointed by the government to in
vestigate the charges that a number 
of Liberal members of the assembly 
were bribed In December, 1913, to op- 
pbse the government bill to abolish 
the bar; and that a conspiracy was 
entered into between certain persons 
In 1915 to bribe members of the as
sembly In connection with the govern
ment’s liquor policy, introduced In the 

' \ assembly In the session of 1916, and 
that attempts were made to bribe cer
tain members.

Thle commission has been decided 
upon as the result of the report today 
by Chairman Sutherland of a select 
committee which investigated J. E. 
Bradshaw’s charges of bribery. 

Committed for Trial.
Mr. Sutherland's committee agreed 

that Speaker Sheppard, Totzlco (Lib
eral whip), Nolin and Lochead, all 
members of the house, who were Im
plicated In the charges, should be ex
onerated from the charge of bribery. 
At the time this report was being pre
sented two other members of tho 
house and an ex-member were being 
committed for trial In the police court. 
These were H. E. Pierce, Wadena; S. 
Simpson, Battleford, and G. Ens (in
spector of public buildings). The ac
cused refrained from putting In any 
defence. They were committed for 
trial and admitted to balL

ed gar-ded by many as 
Anatole France.

Francis 
would, look 
Toronto University. He Is the poet of 
contentment, of observation, of sim
plicity, of hills and field* and banne. 
■Something of the spirit of Archibald 
Lampman appears In his nature poems.

Paul Fort is the most English of the 
modem French poets, and, Indeed, 
avows himself as modeling hie work 
on English poetry. Hé prints it all 
like prose, however, like Walt Mason, 
and handicapped himself badly by so 
doing. He has overtaken the handlca/p, 
however, and he is now regarded as a 
prince of poets..

Miss Lowell says she know» no one 
except Sam Weller who Is so bub- 

"Uilngly alive: “He positively bounces 
wjth delight thru poem after poem." 
Nature, people, books, all fill him with 
enthusiastic interest. He has never 
a dull moment.

The tendency to vers libre, free 
verse, In all these writers, indicates 
the growing influence of Walt Whit
man in. French literature. Beyond a 
reference to Leon Bazalgette, Whit
man’s sponsor In France, Miss Lowell 
does not appear to consider this point, 
hut her volume may be accepted as a 
most interesting guide to the later 
phases of French poetry.

Jammes, by hie picture, 
strangely familiar around women

work.”. ,
Dr. Caroline Brown seconded the mo

tionMcMURRICH CORPS
AT MILITARY DRILL

ges, includ- 
Itire page of 
pws of
PS IN THE 
ND TRAINING 
RO WEATHER

course you can put human beings thru 
that will do as much good physically as 
military drill. The object is to straighten 
them up, Widen their chests and extend 
their lungs, and that is what we want 
to do with the teachers, and why should 
they not have military drill as well as 
Spanish dances with hope on one leg 
and all that sort of thing?" The doctor 
thought Col. Thompson was well quali
fied to do the work and that the women 
would be delighted, declaring that there 

them that they

The McMurrich Corps of the Toronto" 
Military Training Association met last 
evening at their headquarters, McMur
rich School, Osslngton avenue, when 
physical exercise was held under the 
supervision of Capt. G. H. Youell,

Since the Inauguration of the corps 
over 12 months ago, 30 of the mem
bership have enlisted for overseas, and 
at the present time about 30 are in 
training at headquarters for home de
fence. Capt. Youell was successful at 
the lost shooting exercises, receiving 
a handsome brass jardiniere.

Recruits are welcomed, and an op
portunity is given all residents of the 
district to join on meeting nights.

Principle of Joint User.
As the hearing progressed there was 

a great "deal of disorder. Several mem
bers who favored the bill Insisted that 
free trade In charters had long been the 
policy of the Dominion I’arlla nient. They 
did not see why the hydro radial could 
not build a road thru the same terri
tory as the Canadian Northern. W. F. 
Maclean suggested that the principle of 
Joint user might be invoked so that the 
Ihie which first built the road would not 
have any exclusive monopoly. It had 
been intimated that the existing radiais 
would all be taken over at a fair price 
by the hydro radial commission. He 
thought a policy of this kind could be 

"worked out so that the province would 
have complete control of all radiais with
out doing any Injustice to vested inter
ests.

Col. Currie (North Slmcoc) moved that 
the bills 1>e laid over for a week, and In 
the meantime the parties be urged to get 
together and agree, if possible, on some 
arrangement that would be satisfactory 
all-round. The motion carried and the 
bills will be up again for consideration 
by the committee next -Thursday.

krai other 
pictorial re- 
bilitary and 
s in the Do-

was a feeling among 
should do men’s work because of tho 
war. "They want to fill the gap.” 

Ti-ustee Hodgson wanted to know If It 
the intention to work Col. Thomp

son to death, but the doctor thought he 
would be relieved, as the teachers would 
do the work.

It was finally decided to send the mo
tion to tho management committee for 
a report _ _

A second request from Property Com
missioner Chisholm that the meetings of 
the board be held In the afternoon was 
read, and It was decided to reply that.

the board only meets once every two 
weeks It was not desirable that the 
hour should be changed. In comment
ing Dr. Noble suggested that perhaps 
the commissioner thought the members 
of the bqard were a bunch of alien 
enemies. *

was

n
9experiences YORK COUNTY REGIMENT 

IS NEAR FULL STRENGTHo.

as7 man Will Start Recruiting Another 
Battalion on Completion 

of First Unit. «SEN)
TO OESOME ATTACKS

ire Official Denial.
■Chairman Stone of the. foreign rela- 
,*>ns committee at once replied that 
■ president never had stated to him 
W In his hearing that he believed, 
#1 In any way entertained the thought, 
®nat war between the United States 
lad Germany would be desirable or 
toould result in good to the United

Training Cadets.
A communication from Lleut.-Col. 

Hagarty asked the board to make ar
rangements for the training of the ca
dets, as he was taking up the work of 
organizing the 201st Battalion.

Col. Marlow requested the use of the 
High School of Commerce as a mlli-

Lieut.-Col. Hillary stated last night, 
that the 127th York Rangers Overseas 
Battalion had recruited considerably 
over the 1000 mark and will enter on 
the work of enlistment for the second 
battalion when the full strength of the 
first one is reached which will be a 
matter of only a few days. No spe
cial efforts have been made to obtain 
recruits, but the result In the type of 
men is regarded by Lieut.-Col. Clarke 
and the other officers as satisfactory. 
Major Brown, second In command of 
the 127th, will have charge of the sec
ond county overseas regiment,

A, Mariposa 
tied in at- 

get on the 
lice force.

RECRUITING CAMPAIGN
OF ROYAL GRENADIERS upon

Labor Men Wil' Ask Government 
to Have It Inserted in 

Agreements.

Good Turij Out of the Members 
at the Drill Last Night.

new 
tary Hospital.

Dr. Noble asked for information as to 
the teacher in the Technical High School, 
who wns said to be talking to the pupils 
in a very anti-British manner.

"I understand he teaches wood carv
ing on Wednesday nights," said the 
trustee, “and that he talks like Bouraesa 
and Lavergne, saying that we have no 
right to send soldiers to France. The 
doctor also complained about the heat
ing In some <ft the schools and asked 

it be Investigated.
A report from Secrete 

reply to an enquiry of 
showed that there were 419 men In the 
employ of the board of 
Of these 290 are married and 74 single 
or widowers without encumbrance. 
Ninety-nine members of the staff have 
enUstod.

*

French Commanders Believe Foe 
Will Increase Prépara- - 

tions.

;*Kt*te5'
I 11 When the White House heard what 

, Wjrnator Gore had said , this state-eBoys
Front

The recruiting campaign which the 
10th Royal Grenadiers is carrying onJhent was issued: <

■ "When the attention of the White 
House was called to certain state
ments In Senator Gore's speech this 
afternoon, the president authorized an 
unqualified denial of any utterance to 
which any such meaning could be at
tached."

I.cngthy discussion as to the conditions 
11 ndrt* which men are working In fac
tories where munitions of 
factored and what platform the council 
will take regarding the resolution of the 
Citizens’ Recruiting League asking the 
government to adopt conscription took 
place at last night’s meeting of the Dis
trict Trades and Labor Council tn the 
Labor Temple.

Delegates of different local unions who PARIS, March 1.— (Delayed.)—The 
arc engaged in turning out war aupplies French commanders are expecting a 
complained to the council of the rondi- resumption of German attacks on 
tions which exists in munition factories. 1 hf®.J?1
Scu.roThn dCCla,e,d that th0 mam" tton. for toe first grant effort insu»:

tuiord who were given war contracts cient. are now .assembling the means 
weiv not paying fair wages. They fur- for a «.'second attempt. This takes 
tiler declared that the departments at much time, as great guns cannot he 
out WJXe/ea«^e,^ntra^.ar.t transported with facility, and when
waHe clause be Siforcëd, and that toe damaged they are put out of service for 
manufacturers do not fill In toe blanks somq^gmp.
stating the wages paid their employes. TnfcWFrench are not losing sight of 
By a large majority the council decided the situation in the Champagne region, 
to have the secretary write to the sec- where certain activity has been shqgVn 
ïïviüül Dominion Trades Congress aPd where It is considered Iikeythe

Troop, No. 40, Boy Scouts, a concert tradef raunefis thra^m the6 Dominlonto ^rmans may seck to extend an offen- 
was held last evening tn the Basement petition to toe government at Ottawa, rive movement in the hope of breaking 
Ha:l of the churêh, Duffeiln et. eet demanding that toe fair wage clause be thru a weak point, 
north, Capt. C. G. Fox occupied the AUedJn^y the manufac- lnT^ortPaDobmunL?”ra?dlng"to'1h2
chair. I Conscription Attitude latest In'minatton, exceeds 2300,

The program consisting of solos, j Secretary T. Stevenson, one of the re- _~,Nlne Assaults on Village,
duets and Instrumental selections preeentatlves on toe Recruiting League, A French oflieor who took part tn the 
was cleverly contributed by the read a copy of too motion, which the recent night attacks, says the Germans 
members of the troop. j >« *°lng to try and put thru at "9 >'■« <*an nine arsaulu on a

A special feature was an exhibition mantnato adopt conicriptfon. * hfnowîng In describing these assaults he said that 
of first aid work, under the super- the labor movement was opposed to con- tlie hand to hand fist.ting In the dark- 
vision of Ambulance Instructor J. W. seriptlon he stated he waa successful In nose was pierced only by 
Handscomb, Rev, Harold Snartt, having the matter laid over. Council flash*,s of *or loliliphU’. and rockets. He

** *» **• «rr.-ss.ssir'j. rsss s i::w « aætsb-æsii.Lurnav.onai union or mrcet Railway. new organ fund. r, Crlbben, T, O’Leary, j, Rice and the breast Inflicted by une of hi# own
men, cannot appear here before the 1 ■ • R, j, fitephenson, mar.,

BOSTON March 2T"'""? **"“•« C“*’ FAVOR EABVV OLOBINO ^ 'Kïïï'ïïffl iS!tTtS& &.■

«west for the extradition to Montreal c|icrte, hfnirs runt stool n foi' nolor- Earlseour u.p.r.. -.1*1 i»el,H; -veil r*. hi.np.mi paid a movement was on fool by units, and this 1# gW«l as mm reason
°» J. M. Westcott end Ills wife. Mm, nier. ‘coinmlSHlor ivfi: -ed "o d’>n1 velved by Gt«« met eke::.:,1 the; q the flerlseeurt die trie-.' it. Hav» G:., j fc;> the ««mips rallye mini na the ha tile»
silen Westcott, arrested hero on with tlie men thru li'ii pec; Urn. Tl.~ -et:! lot: Aip , Woo née» | hmwt lengthened, Unies* ik* petit'as. i I field, The «,i:esl.a-:t of munitions «titra
charges ef obtaining good* in tool city i„ taka up llielr reçut*,' u -til a lîuw 4&y t.ftm'Kimc lu.)/ h»!'.day, elwwlated I wing simula tod pen lato: at tim namot ai Sçsp.ta .iis premia, ^
by falsa nprtaneaa Tk,. «,„L„ i -1 tt,„,leW6r Rtiaiaéaa Iiar's Au the men working in th«r «wait ion fee tor- tty of Mete, tits qJXHtity of ammuHitacmdeclRN.e "ho rommlhulonul ditto, V. ,ivu they mule they will re- by til<1 jnaf.seuurt nimmoue M-fi d Aa- .t,a given pq the petition, too nouai so great that the S'iPBiy ft.ap'd-its*!*? lhc£® i?"®” not «utfle'ent evl- ce.ve a deputatiun of tho men them- eeelattofi. Hits already received a Rfiffl* Lq think that the etty <ourt«/| eneuW in (ng the front is prebabiy much Hess nun
flenee to hold them. ___ ,__ selves. ______ _____ ber ef wigaature# ef pretntsvflt traderni1 iw way amend me preemt law, the tequlremenw.

to bring the regiment up to strength 
is meeting with much success. The 
first of the spring parades was held 
two weeks ago last night, and already 
there are three good recruit, classes at 
various stages.

At toe

4>
FIRST NOT SUFFICIENT .war are manu-

rnber them 
them their 

per, the big
ents’ worth
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MISS HELEN, MERRILL

ON BIRD PROTECTION*
thatLosses of Prussians Necessitate 

Reconstruction by Units, In
volving Delay.

ry Wilkinson in 
Trustee Noble’sAsks Republicans' Aid.

I Outside of the Democratic ranks one 
M the developments was President Wil
son's invitation to Republican Leader 
Mann to confer with him at the, Wrnte
House.

Mr. Mann went to the White House 
at 5 o’clock this afternoon and after a 
conference with the president was si- 
)*nt. It was understood that the presi
dent had sent for the Republican 
leader to acquaint him, with all the de
tails of the complex condition of af
fairs and probably ask for the sup
port of the Republicans:

parada last night, there was 
a good turnout of the members of the 
regiment, and at the completion of the 
drill, the officers and men lined np and a most interesting talk to the members 
were put thru several movements of of Mr. Crowes’ Bible class in Weston 
physical exercises.

Speaking to the. regiment before dis
missal, Colonel J, Cooper Mason, 11.8.
O., again Impressed on the officers and 
men the need of new recruits. He 
hoped, he said, to have the regiment 
up to strength by the first of May. It 
war. his opinion that many men thought 
that they had done their full duty 
when they had volunteered for active 
service, but had been rejected. He 
thought, however, that as some men 
had to bo in the base home regiments 
such men should join these,

Fifty men nro needed to fill vacan
cies In tho 123rd (Grenadiers) Battal-

I-4 Miss Helen Merrill of Toronto gave

3456 last night on the subject: "The Pro
tection of Birds.” The talk was Illu
strated by a, large number of views. 
Miss Merrill very graciously gave the 
lecture on short notice In the unavoid
able absence of Professor Abbott of 
Toronto Ldiversity, who hod arranged 
to speak on ’architecture."

CHURCH ENTERTAINED
THE BERLIN BATTALION (Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont., March 3—The con
gregation of Zion Evangelical dhurch 
were the hosts tonight to the officers 
and men at the 1.18th Battalion, and 
entertained them at dinner prepared 
by the :odle* of tho church, Bov. 1. P. 
Hau oh, pastor of the church, presided. 
L, j, tireltnaupt, representative of the 
ofllc al church board, welcomed the 
boy a. Col. H. Martin and Cwpt, Pra
ter, m ur.ef add. oases, asked for re
cruits to fill up the battalion, pointing, 
out that they still required 600 men.

ights Reserve*
:

|<yHÎ3 SCOUTS’ EXHIBITION
OF FIRST AID WORK

x U. S. REACHES DECISION
IN CASE OF APPAM1 Under the aueolcee of St Chad'sWashington, March 2.—The

^ton*Betostorff,"the’dOerman Imbaraa- | icn- Colonel W, B. Klngsmtll, O.C.
JJaor, Its decision in the case of the Bri-

mfuse negotiations
j Y Hampton Roads In charge of a prize WITH WALKING DELEGATE

». ‘ l vf «SW. Announcement of the contents >___
' w‘l' be withheld at the request of coun-

W1 for the German Government, pond- Brantford Labor Dispute Thick- 
2* a decision 'in the libel action Pnc Thru Art-inn nf r
bought by agents of the original Bri- C,1S 1 nrU A,Ct!0rl 0t L
u*h owners in the federal court at mission.
Norfolk..

The case of the Appam Is expected 
™ come before the court in Norfolk to
morrow.

HIGH RIVER CAUSES
FLOODS AT BELLEVILLEom- ioccasional
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THE TORONTO WORLDt » FRIDAY MORNING:1 Spec:WIFE IS RESFONSIBIE DEfENCE COMMENCE“HERE’S TO US.”lng the matter in Ireland, where the 

country districts are supposed by some 
to have failed in their duty. The Irish 
response has to be Judged in the light 
of the character of the countries, Eng
land being largely industrial and Ire
land largely agricultural. Those who 
are producing crops out of • the soil 
are rendering Just as patriotic service 
as those who are giving their time 
and labor in other ways. But when 
all is done, cither in manufacturing or 
farming, there still remain many men 
who could be spared for the ranks, and 
It is to get these, and to get them all, 
that the recruiting efforts of all who 
are engaged in this work are directed. 
Where a farmer has two or three sons, 
Mr. Redmond thinks one at least of 
them should go to the front, unless 
he is absolutely indispensable in the 
working of a large farm.

In Canada it is not made sufficiently 
clear to the farming population, per
haps, how necessary it is that all men 
should enlist, who are not indispens
able. There can be no error about en
listing until the tally of 600,000 men 
has been made up for overseas. After 
that it will be time enough to think 
of staying at home.
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' Chaos of Evidence Removed 
From Jury and Matters 

Simplified.

Judgment Given at Osgoode 
Against Mrs. Margaret Cowan 

for Over Three Thousand.

m

andS a

J3wSTENOGRAPHER’S REPORTHI In a judgment handed out by Mr. 
Justice Clute at Osgoode Hall yester
day T. J, Medland is awarded $3583.3:1. 
due on a promissory note which Mrs. 
Margaret Cowan endorsed for her 
husband,

Frederic James Wcitbrecht, school
master of Port Hope, has. changed his 
name by deed poll, registered at Os
goode Half yesterday, to F. J. Stanton. 
Stanton was born in Dalhousie, India, 
in 1878, and is a son of the Rev. H. 
Weitbrecht of London, Eng.

Three writs were issued at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday afternoon Alice E. It. 
Braithwaite has entered action against 
her husband, W. Braithwaite, for ali
mony and interim allowance of $75 a 
month.
the Dominion Canners Co. against the 
Oshawa Canning Co„ claiming $30,000 
for an alleged breach of contract, and 
an injunction,

W. H. P. Jarvis wants* It declared 
that 3. G. Jackes and Company hold 
2125 shares of Hollinger stock for the 
plaintiff.

The following is today’s list for the 
second divisional appellate court: 
Cowan v. Toronto, Rex v. Lindsay, 
Whaley v. Llnnenbank, Palangio v. 
Angosttmo.
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IV J , 1 5, After two days of rest the jury in the 
trial of the McCutchcon Brothers in 
the criminal assizes returned yesterday | 
when the case for the defence was ’ 
commenced. Mr, Justice Middleton, in 
informing the jury as to what had 
transpired during the argument on the 
counts, stated that instead of hav
ing to consider a chaos of evidence 
the material upon which they would 
have to render a decision would be of 
a small compass. He understood that 
the case for the'defence would last 
probably two or three uays.

In instructing the jury to return a 
verdict of not guilfy against Clarence 
M. McCutcheon, his lordship said that 
he had been unable to find any evidenbe 
that C. M. McCutcheon had conspired 
with his brothers.

From Reliable Sources.
Carl Smythe was the first witness 

and his evidence was in connection with 
the advertising done by the MpCutch- 
eons. He testified that he had written 
the descriptions of the properties which 
were issued in the form of pamphlet* 
The accused men had never interfered 
with his work and the statements used 
were from the boards of trade and 
government issues regarding the vari
ous western towns.

The president of the syndicate form
ed in connection with East Melfort, 
James Williamson, who maintained in ” 

Heads swathed in bandages, Angus spite of the fact that he was a justice 
MoK—y „„d H„«h McArthur wor.a
i: the police court yesterday morning, with the meeting of the shareholders 
the latter on a charge o*f shooting with held In 1912. j
intent at the latter. Miss Camille Casser I v was the steno-

| According to McArthur, he was look- grapher who reported the meetings of 
lng after a store at 129 West Front the shareholders of the two Athabasca 
street for a friend, when McKay walk- and Council Crest syndicates which 

I eu in and asked for a parcel Conversa- took place at Caledonia. She stated 
tion ensued on the war, McArthur emphatically that Gordon D. Me
tis iming that McKay talked in a pro- j Cutcheon had made no endeavor to 
German strain. The patriotic MoAr- whisper what she should take down 

gihur resented his; hot words followed, o’f the proceedings, 
with the result that McKay drew an 
automatic revolver and shot McArthur 
thru the cheek.

McKay, who had no counsel, pleaded 
not guilty. The case was adjourned 
for a week to allow him to recover.

\i
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rsr*YDrilling is the High Road to 
Health. H,i

IvHealth is probably the greatest boon 
that can be conferred on any man.
Wealth can take care of itself po far 
as the healthy man is concerned. He 
can always make a living, 
science has formed the opinion that 
men who are lazy are diseased either 
by heredity or thru contracted causes.
The healthy man is not lazy and is not 
afraid to work or to face the world and 
depend upon his work. Wisdom comes 
of age, and none but the healthy can 
look forward to the satisfaction of 
being filled with years. Exercise is 
the chief ingredient in good health, 
and the best exercise is to be had thru 
useful work. The various ills of women- 
kind would disappear to a large ex
tent If they had proper outdoor exer
cise, and were not slaved to death in
doors. There is a radical difference 
between work and slavery.

The medical officer of health has 
been taking up the subject In Ills 
monthly bulletin, and lie recommends 
attention to physical health and fit
ness as a national necessity, and the 
Ontario Commission on Unemploy
ment has also paid attention to it.
There may come a time when people 
will be instructed in the proper care 
of their health {ind physique as they, 
are about their business or their edu
cation. At present it has not come to 
pass as it was once hoped that every 
man at forty should foe a physician. Government Will “Go as Far as 
The alternative was that he would be 
a fool, and the alternative in matters 
of health and diet and personal habit, 
is too frequently realized.
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\\\The Navy
Everything now depends upon the 

British navy. - It might have been 
stronger had the colonies recognized 
ths exceeding need in the presence of 
the German policy, hidden for so long, 
but obvious enough to those skilled 
in diplomacy and world politics. The 
navy has been the great silent factor 
since the war broke out in making a 
victory for Germany impossible. Com
mand of the seas means much more 
than liberty to regulate commerce, or 
forbid contraband. All the transporta-

Recent ShownI ' XN' Inch.■V?
• "5- x BATH

Extra
each.

APPEARED IN COURT
ON SHOOTING CHARGE

s
i
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S AlsoCase Arises Out of Tragic Ending 

of Argument Over 
the War.
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1 pricee
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tion of troops which has made the 
campaign in Flanders possible, which 
has given the allies control in the 
Balkans, which, in however unhappy 
a manner for Britain, also held up the 
Turkish armies by the Gallipoli land
ings, which holds the key to-the Meso
potamian campaign, and which gener
ally keeps Germany within her own 
borders; these things are the work of 
the British navy.

A wise policy of publicity has re
cently been inaugurated in England 
and after representative American 
Journalists had been shown the 

f trenches, they have also been afforded 
» an opportunity of seeing the navy at 

ill its Job. The Germans are never tired 
of talking about' the cowardice of the 
British navy which won’t
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ROYAL BANK ENTERS 
WEST INDIAN ELD

LADIEl
CENTL

i

NEED OF PARTY UNITY tt sll MI Work
WAS GRANTED DIVORCE ’ 

ASKS ALIMONY PAYMENT
Y<

Officials on Tour With Purpose 
of Establishing Chain of 

Branches.

Premier Hearst and Mr. Rowell 
Plead for United Front on 

Prohibition Issue.

S'
Judge Denton Refused Summary 

Judgment to Mrs. Sarah A. 
Wood.

NOT OFFICIALLY INFORMED.

Chief of Police Knows Nothing of the
WASHINGTON, March 2.—*Officials Affair With the Late Gunner.

of the Royal Bank of Canada, the Am- ----------- In the county court yesterday, Judge
erican Government was advised today. Chief Grasett stated yesterday that Denton refused the application of Sarah 
are in the West Indies on a tour which he had no knowledge of a complaint A- Wood for summary judgment 
has for its purpose development of a against any Toronto policeman having against Walter J. Wood for $60*5, aUeg- 
plan to cover the Islands with branch used a baton upon the late Gunner to be due her under a decision of 
banks. George Snider, in the dressing-room at thc New York Supreme Coqrt, which

The Information, which came thru tho Arena, following the recent T.R. granted her a divorce from him and 
official channels, said the party as- and A. A.-40Ü1 Battery hockey game, awarded her alimony, 
sembled in Charleston, S.C., and sailed Inspector Geddes of Agnes street The Plaintiff alleged that Wood had 
aboard the American yacht Alvina station made a similar statement. no defence to the action, and that al-
The bankers, it was said, were trying---------------------------------- tho the decree .of the divorce forbade
tc keep their mission secret. DISMISSED AT OSGOODE. his marrying again, he came to To-

The Canadian bank now has branches ----------- rento and re-married, declaring that
thriuoùt Porto Rico, where 'It is held Chancellor Boyd, as Osgoode Hall, th? prohibition of the New York court
by the natives to be stronger than the yesterday afternoon dismissed the suit ly not binding in Ontario. Judge Den- 
National Bank. Plans have been made, of James Armour against Saul Ben- *on ordered the case to proceed to trial 
It is said, to extend the branches to . nett and F. C. Pringle, for the setting in the usual way In the county court, 
every important commercial centrera j aside of an ■ agreement made Sept. 30, 
the islands. | 1913. and a conveyance dated Oct. 7,

The information reaching here said 1913. by which the plaintiff’s house at 
the Canadians hoped to establish their 25 Fisken
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atPowers, Interpreted by Privy 

Council, Allow.”
come out

and fight. This Is enough to indicate, 
if there were nothing else, how de
ficient the Germans are in the 
of humor.

moiT S
duty of Ontario to make prevision for 
returned soldiers, to whom he said we 
owe more than we can repay. Ontario 
had suffered from the war already, but 
when we consider that France has 
from 11 to 12 per cent, of her popula
tion gt t*q front and England practi
cally the same, we can be prepared for 
still greater efforts on thc part of Can
ada.

bou
•.23sense

The navy that has stuck 
so carefully to the shelter of the Kiel 
Canal is the one to which critical Ger
mans should direct their attention.

The British navy has the great vir
tue of strength In being able to do its 
work with ease, and without parade. 
Its success Is taken for granted. It 

x would be astonishing if It did not per
form all It Is set to do. It Is so 
simple, so automatic in the fulfilment 
of its duties, that the unlearned are 
apt to regard it as giving trifling ser
vice.

M l :1 1 j
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loadThe greatest step that a man can 

take to perfect health and physical fil
ls to join the army, and whether

The most important feature of yes-
81terday's sitting of the legislature was 

the premier’s statement in the debate 
on the address in reply to the speech 
from tho throne, that the prohibition 
legislation to be submitted by tho gov
ernment would "go as far as the pow
ers of thc province as interpreted by 
the privy council would allow.’’ Fur
ther than that the premier said he did 
not care to discuss the details of the 
Dill at present.

The afternoon’s proceedings were 
confined solely to the addresses from 
Mr. Rowell and tho premier. Both 
speakers emphasized the necessity of 
unity between parties during the sit
ting The opposition leader, dealing 
with the prohibition issue^ said he 
thought the public opinion*warranted 
a prohibition act without submitting 
the referendum. He would reverse 
the government's proposals and have 
the act repealed by a vote of the peo
ple after the war and not ratified by 
a vote before the war. He would back 
up the government’s policy, tho, if they 
did not agree with ' his suggestion. 
After the premier’s address the house 
adjourned till Monday afternoon.

No Reference to Details.
If the opposition hoped to gain some 

Inkling of the details of the proposed 
government legislation from Mr. 
Hearst's speech they were disappoint
ed. The premier, altho he referred 
briefly to every item in the speech from 
the throne, did not make the least re
ference to details. Both the govern
ment and opposition leader dealt at 
some length with war issues; the/ 
agreed that it was Canada’s war, there
fore Ontario's, and i. united legislature 
was in thc best interests of the coun
try.

■•.87ness
he has any patriotic aim or not, the 
man who does so, undoubtedly benefits 
the nation as well as himself. The ul
terior motive of joining the army for

by
r>
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a.m.Equal in Death. rickAPPEAL AGAINST COST

OF WIDENING AVENUE
He made onlÿ one slight reference 

to bilingual agitators in eastern Can
ada. when he said: “Any man who 
would seek to lake advantage of the 
present occasion to discourage recruit
ing in this province or elsewhere is 
not doing his country a service, but a 
disservice.” Canadians had not gone 
to the front as English Canadians, 
Scotch Canadians or Irish Canadians; 
they had died as Canadians.

The premier’s reply was vigorously 
delivered, in spite of his recent Illness. 
But when he had spoken for three- 
quarters of an hour Ms voice broke 
oi ce, and Dr. Preston advised* him to 
stop. He continued for some time. 
Hie address wae for the most part 
taken up with discussion on the war; 
h- commenced by mentioning every 
member of the legislature who has 
donned khaki, and the names, as he 
called them off. were punctuated by 
the applause of the house.

Premier Speaks.

one’s health may not appeal to some, 
but the man who does so and builds 
himself up to the proper standard of 
efficiency will have a better chance of 
reaching eighty years of age, war or 
no war, than the slacker who stays

R
deliJ' avenue, was to be exchang- 

housee firmly before the American in- ed for property in Runnymede and 
stitutions had a chance to enter the (Bedford Park. No costs were allowed, 
field. ----------------------------------

and1
Before Judge Winchester, in the 

county court yesterday, the Frank „ 
Sec Niagara Falls in Winter—Ice Turner estate appealed against th» 

Bridge Now in Full Formation. i cost of widening and extending Tyr- 
$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and return; rcli avenue. The total cost of the work 

$2.70 Buffalo and return faôm Toronto, i was $24,827, and of the the city is to
pay 25 per cent. Before giving his de- 

The Toronto Bowling Club is run- c.sion his honor granted postponement 
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls and in order that the appellants may pro- i 
Buffalo, Saturday, March 4, leaving ciuce evidence to show that they are j 
Toronto 8.10 a,m„ via Grand Trunk being charged more than they were 1 
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity before the property was subdivided, j 
oi visiting Niagara in winter. It has 
been well said that those who have 
viewed Niagara only in summer have 
but half seen it.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont 
$2.25. and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and including Monday, March 6 

Secure tickets at cdty office, north
west comer King and Yonge steels, or 
Union Station ticket office.

par:

1 deliI a.m-WAITING FOR A LEADER OF 
IMPERIAL NATIONHOODi! roiout and loafs.

The discipliné Is also an excellent 
thing for health, and the extraordinary 
variety of mental • interest which Is 
awakened by the army life Is another 
aid to longevity. The man who is not 
Interested in life cannot live. An ac
tive and Intelligent curiosity about life 
and the things of life, about one’s fel
lows and their destiny, about their 
doings and their relations with oneself 
and one’s nation, adds to the force of 
a man’s character, and character is an
other tremendous element In preserv- 

The big strong man of

The legend of the destruction of the 
Lion and the Tiger which has served 
to cheer the credulous Huns for 
months has. been dissipated entirely 

j” by the American journalists who 
ti' port having seen these vessels at their 

stations. One of the things that struck 
an obseiver on the Tiger was the con- 

<, slant training going on of new men 
to man tho new ships that are being 
turned out more rapidly now even thah 
in peace times.

I _«l CSaturday, Mafch 4.11t der Dominions Must Organize to Pro-1 atmany
tect Every Part of Empire, 

Says R. S. Neville, K.C.
•lei

layre
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R. S. Neville, K.C., speaking on or
ganization of the British Empire at 
the weekly Empire Club of Canada 
luncheon at the Royal Cafe, yester
day said: “During the present great 

overseas "dominions have 
shown such a healthy, disposition to 
bear their full share in the expense 
and giving of men that it looks as 
if the time has now come when unity 
of the empire is rife.

"Previously the burden of the empire 
has rested on the 'Mother Country.
and largely the foreign policy of the Charged: with selling cocaine to Hor- 
empire has been directed by her. I am aco pjgher and Earl Henderson, Ear! 
one of those who believe that Canada, phoenix was fined $50 and costs or 00 
is only waiting for a leader to direct days by Col. Denison in the police court 
the proper course ol imperial nation- yesterday. The ease will be appea'ed 
hood,” continued the speaker. We 
have ample reason to believe that this 
is also true of other dominions, and
from this time forth that all the over- Cecil Rutherford was fined $50 and 
seas dominions must be. organized in costs or 30 days for keeping a betting 
common for the protection of every house when he appeared before Coî 
part as well as for the productive de- Denison in the police court yesterday lesed that the generator was unsat- 
velopment of the whole vast realm.” 1 isfactory and counter-claimed for $250.

DENIS ADVERTISING
COMPANY PAYS FINE*

* lay
ati MS

I'll For allowing a portion of the Huetber , 
lager sign, containing the bottle and 
the words “Made in Canada,” to ex- | 
tend over the sidewalk at Queen and 
Yonge streets, after their permit had 
expired and they had deceived orders | 
to remove it, the Denis Advertising 
Company was fined $25 and costs in 
the afternoon police court yesterday>

HI war the cai

; mlThe navy in ..fact is 
stronger than it was on thc outbreak 
of war, in spite of the losses sustained 
in some actions. This is true of all 
descriptions of ships. The big fellows 
ar« b.elng duplicated and improved 
upon, and the little fellows with their 
important duties of scouting, submar
ining, escorting, and all the 

' It. are more numerous than
outside tho admiralty knows, and effl- 

* tient beyond belief. With these things 
in mind it is not considered that the 
German threats of

* $>o
traOn hydro matters the only statement 

of Interest was his declaration that 
legislation would be introduced deal
ing with the Niagara plant, “and other 
matters.” The war, tho, he said, was 
the biggest issue before the house, and 
to that end the tax-paying powers of 
the people should be conserved, with 
a view to future years. Ontario s in
dustrial life, he declared, was not to 
be disturbed. The situatioif1 as to the 
shortage of farm help in rural districts, 
was one which the government would 
have to take u*p.

On thc prohibition issue, he said 
there was no disagreement either in 
tbechoiuse or out of it concerning the 
evils of intemperance. The only dis
pute there had been was how best to 
rectify these evils. “Temperance work
ers in this regard have been most un
charitable, as classing every person 
who does not agree with them as 
friends of the liquor traffic,” he said. 
The government had come to the de
cision that the time had -come when 
public -opinion was ready for prohibi
tion. This, ho believed, had been 
brought about In no small measure by 
the rapid progress of local option. At 
present there were nearly two dry mu
nicipalities to one wet one. “This is 
a time for tho people to abstain from 
extravagance in what we eat, do wear 
and drink. r

Not Prohibit Mifnufacture. 
long as this question is 

made a party football so long will it 
be impossible, in my opinion, to ob
tain the best results. This is not the 
time to speak on the details of the bill. 
The authority of this province iff not 
wide enough to prohibit the manu
facture, only the sale. And it is the 
intention cf this hill to go as far as 
tho powers of the province, as inter
preted by the privy council, allow.” 
Provision, he said, will be made for 
medical and research work and liquor 
for medicinal purposes.

He concluded by calling on the able- 
bodied men of Ontario to get into 
khaki. Referring to criticism of the 
war po'icies, he said, “Now is not the 
time for useless carping. If our lead
ers have done wrong, then history will 
condemn them.”

edlng health, 
character will lire longer, other things 
being equal, than tho measly little- 
minded subject who never thinks of 
anything tout himself. ^
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mi:WILL APPEAL CASE.

% ■ti
ELECTRIC COMPANY GETS JUDG- 

, MENT.

The Jones and Moore Electric Com- 4 
' pan y has been given Judgment by 
Judge Winchester for $325 of , 
thc $361 claimed from W. Bateman and 
W. Snadell for a motor generator In
stalled In their theatre. Defendant al

éas
at6

rest of 
any one

■leiill *
layWILLS PROBATED FOR KEEPING BETTING HOUSE.Mr. Rowell opened by congratulating 

thc mover and seconder of yesterday's 
address and remarked that no refer
ence had as yet been made to the ap
parently inoffensive portion of the 
speech from the throne regarding ad
ditional taxation. He also believed 
that Lieut.-Col. Price's remarks anent 
the conservation of Ontario’s resources 
might have been made to better ad
vantage some years ago.

Present United Front.
Regarding prohibition, Mr. Rowell 

said that two years ago he had urged 
that the prohibition issue be taken out 
of politics. “Where I stood two years

e ei
slejt

I boisea terror can The will of thc late Byron Abbott, 
who died Feb. 18, at 79 High Park ave
nue, provides that ajife interest in the 
estate, $41,964, be given to his widow,
Mrs. Jessie Elizabeth Abbott. On her 
death thc property is to be divided 
equally between two children, Jessie 
W. Smith and Ivy Sterling Abbott, 
both of Toronto.

In the surrogate court yesterday, 
where a will was filed for probate, the

follows:
Mortgages, $15,799; promissory notes, ago I stand today. I hope we can pre- 
$850; cash, $415. ». sent a united Iront and both sides

unite oix this most Important piece of 
legislation." He would go a step fur
ther and say that he would not be 
captious or critical if the legislation 
contained thc essentials of prohibition. 
The law, when it comes into force, 
will have much more effect on the 
people when agreed upon by a united 
legislature. "I shall be glad to join 
the prime minister in going before the 
people of the province in advising and 
urging them to carry the measure," he 
said.

Mr. Rowell spoke at length on the

?I*rove serious. edJ Co
Fanners and Townsmen Both 

Wanted.
•ti

la;
.A great deal of discussion has been 

going on as to thc relative responsi
bility of the city and tho farm dweller 
F> the recruiting officers, 
comparatively little to choose between 
them In quality as soldiers.

an
by

la•S* MThere is
elinventory is shown to be as

Thc city
’ man, who is not expected to stand 

the hardships and exposure of active 
military life so well as the country
man, has provpd himself equal to 
demands made of him.

Ho has himself benefited immensely* 
by the training he has received, and in 
England It has become

le
at

A Chance for T nose Going West. 
Homeseeken’ Excursions, C.P.R.

Homeseeker:;’ Excursions to West
ern Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive, 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. B. Howard, District Pasenger 
Agent, Toronto.
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-.SiParticularsI 1 no“So SPEClAlSPECIAL tilrecognized 
that an enormous number of city men, 
once having 
door life, hav

I 6.:(TOUT.
tn

tied the delight of out- 
fcsolved never to return

SETTLED WITH BANK.
la;

6Found guilty of obtaining credit for 
$400 from the Bank of British North 
America, A. H. Cassavoy was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence by Judge 
Winchester yesterday. A settlement 
was made with the bank.

to the court; Dpi 9ent of office routine. 
We are all naturally gipsies, 
who get an opportunity to live In the 
open soon recover their natural tastes. 
1 he result may tell ou the agricultural 
life of the next generation.

In the meantime it isI d<Those
bo
at
P.
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CWCHIE'S
BEAURICH CIGARS

necessary to 
get as many men, either from town or 
country, into khaki as possible. There 
Is an impression that the country dis- 
trlcte are not doing their share. It Is 
certainly not for the cities to criticize 

w the country in this respect. They 
have different functions, and if they 
discharge them properly there will be 
OO complaint at the end of tho battle, 
-rue cities have to supply munition 
workers, and the country has to supply 
farmers. After that both have to sup-

I
P-i

Beers are the best in Canada.
Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.

Special Extra Ale—Old Stock Ale—Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout.

At all Hotels and Dealers.

Brewed only from Pure
US IOn Machine Guns.

Provincial Treasurer MoGarry. in 
reply to a question from the opposi
tion on the number of machine guns 
deiive ed and the amount of the pro
vincial grant expended, said the order 
had been placed thru the federal gov
ernment. He di*d not know hov.* manv 
Of the 2500 guns ordered by them had 
1-een delivered, but knew that since 
the middle of December they had been 
receiving shipments.

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

T lei
K 412

Jf?
MRS.A brew for every taçte.\ y

I1 «§23 the?ply all the men they can spare.
Mr. John Redmond has been discuss-

By aI
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

WELL EARNED.

(Copyrighted 1916.) 
do not weep that ■ I’ve no 
motor car,

But labor on with all my 
wonted fire

Rejoicing mid the daily jolt and 
Jar

When night comes on I shall 
have earned my “tire.”
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i.«= 'Passenger TrafficFlavour! Passenger Traffic i tTHE WEATHERIENCES | SOCIETY I E
MyeN TABLE CLOTHS

miiAction at Sine Irish and Pacific coast», while a pronounced
A fr“?~ TvT,n Damask « Table clothe, area of high preeeure covers the nortb- 
awtU* "™‘nUnued nundiere from our west states and western provinces. 
Tfcej Every required else ro- Light snow fell during last night In On-

smacked for Vf** etnt nyorc tha.n the most part fair and cold 
dath wch worthoO per___ oualltlee Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
els price». Dawson, 28 below; 10 below; Vancouver,

“to?:
Sytng preeent merket conditions. a*k Prince Albert, 20 below, 4; Medicine Hat, 
Base this lot 118 below, 8; Moose Jaw, 23 below, 1;

— umviuc Regina, 30 below, 4 below; Winnipeg, 20
• nn?N TABLE NAPKINS I below, 6; Port Arthur, 16 below, 14;
■F**1 . . _ ,,14 flne Parry Sound, 6-22; London. 14-23; To-
m dozen only, «toc --£> ronto, ld-26; Kingston, 10-14; Ottawa, 4
jollity Pure IriehUnenDamssK below, 16; Montreal. 4-10; Quebec, 6 be-
gSii- In splendid eetoettoniof pretty low> 14; st. john, 4_ig; Halifax, 2-22. 
ffirns, as ivy. shamrock. roses, spots. I —Probabilities.—
*l7h« conventional, stripes, etc., etc. Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot- 
SÏÏTcre manufactured by one of the taws valley and Upper and Lower 8t. 
cZJknmm linen manufacture», we Lawrence and Gulf and North Shore— SÜfcrftunate in securing this lot at a| Fair and cold.
22? Rectal price, and we place 200
S» ri»1*111 th°very ®i>cclal prlce

of HJ» do"»- , Tlme

KQCnTCHED LINEN 
PILLOW CASES 2 p m...

ni-»rteed pure Unenof splendid wear- 4 P-m...
Very special. <2.00 pair. I 8 p.m...

HQIISTITCHED towels

’ÿffüs Wild, very «w»al value.

| for I*-00- I March 2.

HEMMED HUCK TOWELS £££land;
- . fluanty pure linen Huck; size 20 Calabria...

• «Tv rood dryltwr towel and will wear iS.'‘tierful ^lue at S3.60 dozen.

«uHTIE JERRY TOWELLING
swam to four widths, 18, 20, 24 and 26 
totofran 80c per yard up.

BATH TOWELS
■xtia gj»*H values at 25c and 60c

That’s what constitutes ‘Tea Quality’ ! Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund Phillips VEON CE s
New Route"SAIADA" Western Canada

TORONTO— WINNIPEG

:Lady Hendrio Is giving a luncheon to
day at Qovemment House at 1.30 o’clock.

The afternoon danco being given on 
Saturday afternoon by Col. Wlndeyer 
and the officers of the 74th Battalion, 
C.K.F., at the Military Institute, has 
been postponed until Saturday, March 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cowan, Oshawa, arc 
In New York.

•Mies Lulu Long and her sister, Mrs. 
Kills, Kansas City, have spent a lew 
days at the King -Edward, and left town 
last night.

Lt.-Col. Vaux Chadwick and the offi
cers of the 124th Overseas Battalion, C. 
E.F., are giving a dance tonight in the 
University Schools.
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ke Removed 
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d. __ [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
jP,e|We Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Ticket» to

------- - Prince George, Prince Rupert,
Alaska. Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the belt of everything. 
Timetables and all information from anrGrand 

Trunk, Can. Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O.
^ Railway Agent

:/o 1

’S REPORT (

is generously full of the fine rich flavour of skil
fully selected teas. You will never be satisfied 
with ordinary tea once you have tried SALAD A.

t Influenced 
Meeting's y

not allow licensees to take advantage of 
this change ot policy by Ignoring re
straint.

NO LICENSE REDUCTION
PENDING REFERENDUM

It the jury in the 
ion Brothers in j 
liimcd yesterday * 
Ic defence was 
k e Middleton, in 
I to what had 
I rgument on the 
Instead of hav- 3 
los of evidence. 1 
lich they would ' 
lion would be of ; 
[understood that I 
luce would last 1 
P uays.
Jury to return a 
hgainst Clarence 
Irdship said that 
end any evtdenbe 
bi had conspired

[Sources.
Bie first witness 
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ky the McCutch- 
t he had written 
[properties which 
[m of pamphlet», 
never Interfered 
statements used 

|s of trade and • 
[arding the varl-

[ syndicate form- \ 
to East Melfort, 
ho maintained in 
he was a Justice ■ 
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Lt-Col. and Mrs. Duncan Donald have
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hy PnrBt°ofrence.d “ cancellatlon I There was a capacity house at the

“If we permit a general extension,” dameerKathari?■?’!nieht when Ma" 
said Chairman Flavelle this morning, ,J1, e*v,? ,a p a,no
“there are some licenses that should not j *7 8 d ,of*Jîe ^ian rel|ef, under
be allowed to continue any time, and “HfPjces °f the Women’s Musical
if thpv are they will have to live up to I ? when she was wearing a pale uiue 
thJtow in the very strictest sense.’’ cry^1 btads

No matter if prohibition is carried The U8hcrs
^odrtUCt?r8 tilT M'?5y-„e^iaf0£'le,SUr?8a"dd F’1
î£or !rCansgJshseedeVer ^ “ lgn°r' m^e^k^^nid Mr?e? «Ü
ed or transgress I I mund Walker, Lady Walker, Mrs. H. 8.

____ —------- ------------------------------ ------------I Warren, Mis» Carolyn Warren, Mrs. Sid
ney Small, Mrs. H. S. Osier, Mrs. John 
Greey, Mrs. Garrow, Dr. and Mrs. Cor- 
relly. Lady Moss, Mrs. McWhinney, Miss 
McWbinney, Mr. Peter Kennedy, Mr. 
Augustus Bridle, Mrs. Macklem, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Macklem, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Y. Eaton, Miss Delamere, Mrs. Laidlaw, 
Miss Laidlaw. Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Mr 
and Mrs. H. C. Rae, Mr. and Mrs. Niles, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Loosemore, Mrs.

I Bongard, Miss Bongard, Miss Grace 
Smith, Miss Cox, Mrs. Miller Lash, Miss 
L6eh, Miss Hedley, Mrs. Ellis, Mr. and 
Mrs. MacGregor. Dr. and Mrs. Vogt, 
Mr. Healey Wlllans, Mr. D’Alton Baker, 
Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. Dyce Saunders, 
Mrs. Sanford Evans (Winnipeg, the 
founder of the clubJ,-Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Larigton, Mrs. George Hagarty, Prof. 
Hambourg, Mrs. Harold Parsons, Mrs. 
Edward Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, 
Miss Grace Morley. Mrs. Casey Wood, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Davies, Mrs. Ed
ward Faulds, Mr. Ernest Seitz, Miss 
Clare Cosgrave, Mrs. George Biggar, Mrs. 
George Burton, Miss Grelg, the girls ot 
St. Margaret’s College, the Misses Brock, 
Miss Bauchope, Mrs. Northey, Miss 

L 1 Northey, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Ross, Mrs. 
Stanley Bennett, Miss Julia O’Sullivan, 
Mr. Rudolf Larsen, Mrs. Arthur Van 
Koughnet, Mrs. H. S. Strathy. At the 
close of the program a receptiog was 
held by the club In the new hall ot the 
Conservatory, in honor ot Madame Good- 
son, who received with the president, 
Mrs. George Dickson, who wore a hand
some black gown with pearls. The hall 
was decorated with flags, rugs, plants, 
etc., and the two tables from which a 
buffet supper was served were beaufl- 

_ . « n _ » I ful with yellow tulips and freezla, theBom in Ontario on Feb. 29th, 1916, Can Be the rroua Possessor or ^ay members in charge being Mrs. Hugh 
u l wrssw»» j i Leng4o„i Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, Mrs.

McWhinney, Mrs. S. Sheddon Laidlaw, 
about 200 being present

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington stN corner Bay et.

THE BAROMETER.

Thcr« Bar. Wind. 
15 29.54 17 N.E. iclicenses Will Be Extended for 

Six Months, With Quick Can
cellation for Breaches.

22
.. 24 29.60 11 N.

Q23
14 29.70 16 N.

Mean of day, 19; difference from aver
age, 6 below; highest, 26; lowest, 13; 

Dam. | snow, 3.0 inches.
Pending the referendum vote on pro

hibition next summer, there will be no 
reduction of licensee in Ontario. It is 
understood that the Ontario License 
Bo&rdt In view Of the possibility that 
all licenses in the province may be 
eliminated, is not disposed to make an 
exception of those whose licenses would 
have been cut in the ordinary course of 
events, as part of the restriction policy 
of the board. The board, however, will

26*
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

I
Amusement»At From

New York 
New York 
.New York

Liverpool 
Naples... 
Genoa... ARE YOU G0IN6 WEST-7

BIRTHS.
CALVERT—To Mr. and Mrs. J. Calvert, 

36 Garaock avenue, a son.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run

MARDI GRAS CARNIVAL H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
DEATHS.

CAMERON—At his late residence, 10 
McPherson avenue, on Wednesday, 
March 1, 1916, James B. Cameron, aged 
82 years, late of Shedden Forwarding 
Company.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to ML 
Pleasant Cemetery.

CHECKETT—On Thursday. March 2, 
1916, at Teronto General Hospital, 
Bernard Checkett, aged 33 years.

Service today (Friday), at 8.30 p.m., 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment In the 
Necropolis.

DINGEY—On March 2, 1916, at the To- 
ed I ronto General Hospital, John Richard 

Dingey, aged 63 years, beloved husband 
of Sarah Elizabeth Beckett.

Funeral from his late residence, 88 
McCaul street, Saturday, March 4, at 
2.30 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery. 66 

HENDRY—At hla residence, 91 Hazelton 
Thursday, March 2, 1916,

EACH TUESDAY,
MARCH 7th TO OCTOBER 3Ut 

(Inclusive).
Tickets valid to return within two months 

inclusive of date of sale.
WINNIPEG and Return .
EDMONTON and Return 
Proportionate low rate» to other polrtt» In 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Full particulars and tickets on application

136 ti

HOTEL CARLS-RITE, March 4, 6, 7
A pleasing addition to the

CARLS-RITE
CONCERT-DINNERS
MIRTH-MELODY-MYSTERY

each. 635.06
6*3.00X aw. «— Towel», Kitchen Towels,

Ï EjrS' Ma<i2S'J“,iT "SSL
grio* for » tew days only.

WTER ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

4661

to agents.

See the Grizzly Bear Dance the Pussy Cat Rag. 
Usual Price—One Dollar—Six to Nine. 
Owing to its extraordinary attractionsOT iTZ*

evening^^iNG TH,E CHILDREN.
Make Reservations NOW. Telephone Main 7060.

JflM CATTI l SIN BONAVKNTCBE UNION DEPOT. 
Leaves

7.25 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax. 

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundlnnd.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.46 p.m.. Tues., Thure.. Sat. 
Arr. 1.60 p.m„ Thure.. Bat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping ear reservation». 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 6t 
King at. East. Toronto. Ont. ed

».
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY

OCEAN
LIMITED

55 to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO DAILY1.15 &.m.

I8M HATS Every Leap Year
Baby

URLÉSQUE
MILLION
DOLLAR

DOLLS

s£ All kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

wteJSEW ï0RK4HATDIVORCE 
NY PAYMENT

SIM. avenue, on 
William John Hendry, aged 70 years, 
for many years principal ot Jesse 
Ketchum School.

Funeral Saturday, at 2.30 p.m. 
Friends will kindly refrain from send-

■&

STREET CAR DELAYS % M

/ LOW \ 
COLONISTS'! \ FARES /

used Summary
rs. Sarah A. Thursday, March 2, 1916. 

Tonge cars, southbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 2.11 a.m.

Scollard by

lng flowers. , 66
KEANE—Suddenly, at hq£late residence, 

17 Strathcona Gardens, Todmorden, This Handsome Silver Mugat Yonge and 
Sleigh stuck on track,

Dupont care, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 9.56 a m.
St Kendal and Dupont, by 
motor truck on track.

Bherbourne cars, 
bound, delayed 7 rginutes at 
1.23 a.m. at King and Bay, by 
load of coal on track.

Bherbourne cars, south
bound, delayed 10 minutes at 
9.87 a.m. at King and Spadlna, 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Dundas cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 10.04 
a.m. at Bathurst and St. Pat
rick, by horse down on track.

Spadlna cars, westbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at York 
and King at 10.36 a.ih„ by 
parade. -

Dupont cars, westbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 11.26 
a.m- at Dupont and Avenue 
road, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Church cars, northbound, 
delayed. 6 minutes at 12.40 p.m. 
St Adelaide and Church, by 
Sleigh stuck on track.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 20 minutes at 9.30 a.m. 
at Dunn and Queen, by fire.

Dundas cars, eastlbound, de
layed 11 minutes at 1.32 p.m. 
at St. Helen’s avenue, by 
Sleigh stuck on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
! ears, southbound, delayed 5 

minutes at 2 p.m. at Daven
port road, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Broadview and Winchester 
ears, northbound, delayed 18 
minutes at 2.04 ip.m. at Rich
mond and Victoria, by sleigh 
■tuck on track.

College and Dundas cars, 
•totbound, delayed 10 minutes 
at St. Helen's at 3.01 p.m., by 
Sleigh stuck on track.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 3.16 p.m. 
east of Lansdowne avenue, by 
Sleigh stuck on track.

Bloor. Belt lyine and Har- 
bord airs, southbound, delay 
ed 12 minutes at 3.30 p.m., at 
College and Spadlna, by sleigh 
Stuck on track.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
cayed 11 minutes at McCaul 
and SL Patrick at 3.53 p.m., 
by load of coal stuck on track.

Bloor cars, northbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 3.58 p..m. at 
McCaul and St. Patrick, by 
•leigh stuck on track.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 2.26 p.m. 
at Queen and Denison, by 
auto truck «tuck on track.'

Broadview car delayed 6 
minutes at Allan and Broad
view at 1.15 p.in. by sleigh 
•tuck on track.

Bloor and. College cars, 
northbound, delayed 13 min- 

. Utes at Bay and Wellington at 
6.16 p.m. by wagon stuck on 
track.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at Brock and 
Dundas at 5.26 p.m. by team 
down on track.

Belt Line, Bloor and--Har- 
t»rd ..cars delayed 5 minutes 
at Spadlna and College at 2.29 
p.m. by toad of coal stuck on 

, track.

With LEW HILTON. 
Next Week—"Maids of America.”

yesterday, Judge 
bllcation of Sarah 
Imary judgment 
k)d for $605, alleg- 
.ler a decision of 
me Court, which 
ce from him and

3466 -Thursday, March 2, 1916, Annie O’Don
nell, dearly beloved Wdfe of John 
Keane, In her 36th year.

Remains at L. W. Trull’s under-, 
taking parlors, 761 Broadview avenue. 
Funeral notice later.

MUCCINO—On March 2nd, at her son’s 
residence, 152 Chestnut street, Isabella, 
mother of George Mucclno, aged 88 
yea».

Funeral-from the above address on 
Saturday, at 8.30 a.m., to Our Lady ot 
Mount Carmel Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

VICK—On Thursday, March_2, 1916, at 
his late residence, 74 Riverdale avenue, 
John Benjamin, beloved husband of 
Frances Annie Sadler Vick, aged 72 
years.

Funeral from above address Satur
day, at 3 p.m. Interment In Norway 
Cemetery.

•d

Only UOSS.east-
[y.

To California and 
North Pacific Coast

d that Wood had 
[’ion, and that al- 
k divorce forbade 

he came to To- 
kd, declaring that 
k> New York court 
larlo. Judge Den- 
to proceed.to trial 
the county court.
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Free CMcage
Tickets on sale via

Chicago * North Western By.
March 25 to AprS" 14, 1816, Inc.

t)]
Clever Pianist Fully Justified Re

putation as One of Leading 
Women Players.

it

<8T COST 
I1NG AVENUE

Fastest Time. Free reclin
ing chair cars with smoking 
room and women’s dressing 
room. Modern all-steel Pullman 
tourist .sleepers. More miles of 
double track, than any other 
through line. Electric safety 
eignals all the way.
For particular» call on or address 

B. H. BENNETT, Geo'l Act.

>11 hi;;

© i i »);'
t REVELS IN DIFFICULTY[inchester, in the 

p-day, the Frank , 
[.tied against the 
d extending Tyr- % 

Ll coat of the work 
ehe the city la to 
lore giving hla de- 
iied postponement 
hiellanta may pro- 
knv that they are 

than they were 
was subdivided.

rip'H
Brahms Rhapsody in E Flat Was 

One of Evening’s Perfect 
Numbers.

BORN F£B'29’!’J9I656 WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 28th. 
DORIS WILSON TRIO. 

“SECRET LOVE”
(With Helen Ware). >

THE LA FRANCE TRIO. 
Versatile Trio; Burke and Walsh; 

Evelyn and Dolly; Hnghle Blaney; New 
Comedy Feature Film».

V(
CHICAGO fc NORTH WESTERN RY.! Announcements The 46 Tone» Street, Toronto, Ont. 

(Tel. Màln 708)Katherine Goodeon had an excellent 
reception at the Conservatory of Mu
sic last night, when a fashionable au
dience crowded the hall for the benefit 

j of the Belgian relief fund.r The per- 
.j. fcrmance was under the patronage of

Produced and Engraved by Kents, Limited, Silversmiths Their Excellencies the Duke and Duch-

The eift of'The Toronto World, and every physician who officiated 688 ** Conna-ufht; Katherine Good" 
should see that the little stranger is not overlooked. ' ZlTthe”

The Publishers will send The Daily World for one year to the tMed her reputation for clever and 
nhvsician estimating the number, or nearest to the number, of Leap artistic work m a varied, tho popular Year babies that wi$ be registered with The World for the silver mugs,

A space is provided on the Silver Mug Coupon for the estimate. nteal di8piay8, an.d airo evidently of
powerful tone production, altho the

There ,re no entrance fees or restrictions connected with the | Ï m^L!

award other than

tomed
wrvticea ot any character relating torture events, the purpose 

nf'wbich Is the raising of money. 
a1» lieerUd In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcement» for churches,
societies, clubs or o^er organisa
tions ot future events, where the 
purpose la rot the raliing of 
money, may be Inserted to this 
column at two cento a word, with 
a minimum of titty cento for each 
Insertion.

nSING
Y PAYS FINE E

1,5 EVG I015 25< IjgfcggSx

OCEAN TICKETSCONTINUOUS 
|g NOON TO 

Il F M 
HIGH

Mar. 11 Rotterdam.. New York to Falmouth 
" 0 Pretorian ....St. John to Liverpool
» 18 Cameronla .. New York te Uverpool
" 8 Bermudian.. .New York to Bermuda
” 11 Evangeline. ..New York to Bermuda

S. 3. SHARP * CO., 79 Yonge St.

ion of the Hucther 
hg the bottle and 
l Canada," to ex- 
alk at Queen and 
their permit had 

id received orders 
penis Advertising 

$25 and costs lit 
1 court yesterday.

CLARK, S1LVERNAIL & CO.,
MARTIN * FABRINI; ___ _
BASSE; ALICE COLE; BELL * CARON; 
BERNARD & SHAW; WILL H. FOX; 
FIRST RUN PHOTOPLAYS. ed
Box Seats Can Be Reeerved In Advance.

:REESE *

LORD NELSON CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.,
afternoon tea Friday, March 3, at 86 
Glen road, In aid of Red Cross Work.

45
SECOURS NATIONAL has received an

urgent appeal for socks for the French 
soldiers in the trenches. Sock shower 
this afternoon, March 3, at 51 King 
west. Miss Klsie McKenzie, who nursed 
for a year in the French hospitals, will 
speak at 4 o'clock. Please come.

THE Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
euchre and bridge, Pavlowa, Cowan t 
avenue, 6th March, 2.30 p.m. Tickets 
can be obtained from Mrs. Ln.vell, 31 
Tyndall avenue. Parkdale 1428.

NY GETS JUDG-
T.

GRAND OPERA HOUSEkire Electric Com- j 
ion judgment by 

for $325 of 
i W. Bnteman and 
itor generator in- 

|rc. Defendant a.1- 
frator was unsat- ■ 
i -claimed for $250.

■ X.
Evgs.25cto$l | Mats.S,?;’25*50o

Tooele Tee and Sconce 
After the Matinee*.

By Harry 
Lauder.

in this respect as a concert grand 
would have done, 
left a highly favorable impression 
and she will'be welcome in any fu
ture visit. Her program opened with

THE
NIGHT BEFORE
^ JOHN E. KELLERD ^ay3.

Altogether SheÏ. Only babies born in Ontario are eligible.
2. Babies born between the hours of 12 o’clock midnight, Feb. 

28, 1916, and midnight, Feb. 29, 1916.
3. The entry for the award must, be made by filling out a 

which will be published In The World (Dally and

TRI P5-TO-TROPICS
BBSSSî^.sS5?Â-AM^5giDA'

PACIFIC 18LA>D8.
Travel Headquarter».

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP k 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

24 Teronto St.

two Scarlatti numbers, and these ex
hibited her taste and tendencies. 
Scarlatti can never be Ignored and it 
Is pleasant to hear him rendered so 
appreciatively. The sofiata that Men
delssohn would have written had Bee
thoven not done It first was the next 
item, and Miss Goodson played 
fine Mendelssohn style, with a molten 
mellowness of tone that fell like its 
own moonlight on the ear. 
legretto and presto movements were 
given with artistically contrasted 
spirit. Brahms’ Rhapcodie In E flat, 
Op. 119, No. 4. followed, and this un
usually attractive composition was 
played with fine virility and intelli- 

It was one of the perfect num-

coupon
Sunday) from Feb. 29 until March 31, inclusive.floor of ' the house of commons this 

afternoon, while Sir Thomas White 
was explaining to the house the bud
get resolutions. She „ was 
panled by a few other ladies on the 
visit to the temporary home of the 
Canadian parliament.
Broder introduced them to Speaker 
Sevigny, who invited them to take a 
seat In the chamber and witness the 
proceedings.

4. The date of each child's birth, together with the name, 
must be vouched for In the place Indicated on the coupon 
by the attending physician.

6. Entries not made on printed coupon will not be considered.

THEATRESTRAND Main 2010.
ncconi-

FRANK DANIELS, IN

FRENCH LINE (it inHon. Andrew “CROOKY”
Leap Year Birthday Silver Mug Coupon

For Silver Mug awarded by The Toronto World for babies bom 
on Feb. 29, 1916.

The al- Mats. : 6c and 10c. Eves. : oc, 10c and 16c. 
Coming. Week of March 13th, "The 

Rattle Cry of Peace 456

Comoagnle Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailing* Frem N.Y. to Bordeaux
. .Mar. 11, 3 p.m. 
..Mar. 18, 3 p.m. 
..Mar. 28, 3 p.m. 
...Apr. 1, 3 p.m.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

CHICAGO ..............
LA TOURAINE .
LAFAYETTE ...
ROCHAMBEAU

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
6. 3. SHARP. Gen. Agent, 19 Yonge St.

MADISON
DUSTIN FARNUMNERyms, —IN—

“THE CALL OF THE CUMB6RLANOS" 
From the popular book and play by 
• Oharlee Neville Buck.

Paramount Travel Series, No. 10; "Itsky, 
the Inventor," comedy.

gence.
bers of the evening. A Chopin suite 
included four numbers, the Ballade In 
A flat, 'No. 47, being the longest. Miss 
Goodson is thoroly at home in Chopin. 
She revels in technical difficulties 
and delights in bringing out the sub
tleties of thought beyond the mechani
cal barrier. This was evident not only 
in the Ballade, but in the charming 
prelude No. 6, in B minor, and the 
Scherzo in B minor, Op. 20, the tender 
passages of which were given with 
rare grace; while the Valse in A flat. 
Op. 34, was rendered with a sparkling 
esprit that secured an encore. This 

responded to with another Chopin 
The last suite was opened with

. Name of parents

à Wil/ Address of parents \HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE4M

ÜPP Name and sex of baby NEW YORK—LONDON (Vie Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice. 
FROM NEW YORK.

PARK
Military Night

BATTALION AND BAND.

TORONTO’S WEST END 
VAUDEVILLE HOUSE. 

FRIDAY NIGHT.

1

l Date and hour of birth................ ..................................
I hereby declare the above facts are correct .. ,ss. New Amsterdam

.....................88. Rotterdam
..................,SS. Noordam
....*6. New Amsterdam 
..........................SS. Ryndam

Feb.28, 2 p.m. ...
Mar. 11, at noon 
Mar. 18, at noon 
Apr. 4, at noon .
Apr. 16, at noon
Apr. 25, at noon........................S3. Rotterdam
May «, at noon .................Noordam
May 16, at noon .........SS. New Amsterdam
May 27, at noon ........................SS.

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry nocen^ 
traband of war nor ammunition euppuea 

MELVILLE-DAVIS
General Agento tor Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
M. 2010, M. 4711-

Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

60 Cents » Box, sll Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

Bathurst ears delayed 5 
; minutes at C. P. R. cro'ssing, 

Front and Spadlna, at 7.35 
, P.m. by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 9 
minutes at „G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 7.59 p.m, 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays ot 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
te various causes.

........... attending physician.
X

, 170th
Enoch the Man Fish fSaf'3rd,L4th?RAddress.... .... ................ .................  .............. .*••• ................ ............ . ”**

I estimate that......... ........ .babies will be awarded The World’s Silver Mug.
AH*coupons much reach The World office by March 31, 1916.

was 
item.
Paderwskl’s Theme with variations in 
A major, Op. 16, played with delicacy 
and ease. Two numbers by Hinton, ! 
who Is Miss Goodson’s husband, show
ed the modern spirit in the Romance: 
the “Fireflies” was a Scherzo with a 
Papillon*, or Schmetterling quality 
which captivated the audience and se
cured a repeition. MacDowell's master
ly "March Wind" was one of the ut
terly perfect readings of the evening 
along with the Brahme Rhapsodie, and 
the encore Chopin Nocturne which fol-

ire I

5T|

L__________ Mat. Every Day

SEPT. MORNING GLORIES
412. Watch The World and clip the coupon.

The World invites all Leap Year Babies that were bom in 1912, 
1908 tod 1004, and who were awarded a World Leap Year mug, to 
send a recent photograph, which will be reproduced in The Sunday 
World Art Section at an early date.

#>rl
Phonesr

MRS. PANKHURST AT
SITTING OF COMMONS

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 2.—Mrs. Emme- 

uae Pankhuret occupied a' seat on the

/ edNext Week—TANGO QUEENS.
feetion In such’ gems ot musical art 
establishes Mis* Goodeon among the 
genuine artists.

lowed the Liszt Rhapsodie, concluding 
ttfe program. To be capable of per-

S

SS
I

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 28th. 
Ann»—WHEATON — CARROLL—Harry 

MAURICE BURKHART.
ALLEN DINEHART * CO.

John and Winnie Hennings; Powder end 
Chapman; Emmett end Tongue; Adonis; 
Alexander Bros. ; The Klnetograph. ed

l
\

*
; t

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

Sailings to England

IIRyndam.\.................. Apr. 16... Falmouth

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 YONGE STREET. ’ ed

MAT.
SAT.ALEXANDRA

The Funniest ot Farces,
“A PAIR OF SIXES”

By Edward Peple 
With MAUDE EBURNE.

Eves., 25c to $1.50; Mat. Sat., Beet 
Seats, $1.00.

NEXT WEEK —Seats Selling Fast.
At last, a Reel Musical Comedy! 
Ma rbury -Comatock Co. offer the 

Joniest-Fox-Trottlest Musical Comedy 
Success of the year.

NOBODY HOME
With Original All-star Cast, headed by 

Lawrence Graaemlfh.
JUST LAUGHS—JOLLY TUNES — 

PRETTY GIRLS,
Elves., 60c to $1.60—Mata., 60c to $1.

6

< II t
V.

Dr. Chase’s'Ll
Nerve Food jrit

*

m URLESQUE

8

H
i

«

OEW S
YONGE STTHEATRE

M KTS .10-15'™*^
Evenings 10.15 25c

Irjii

IVLNINGS 7U-U0 75

MATIN» DAILY 25*1

GAYETY

Canadian Government Railways

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

1
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T. Rennie 10 
J. Rennie 8
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IN THE « TONIGHT1 Holy Name League.
4 St. Marye 

Exhibition.
..................... 8 127th

Playgrounds’ League.
—Semi-Final—

E. Rlverdale........... 5 St. Andrews .... 3
—Midget Semi-Final—

3 E. Rlverdale .... 1

|H'High Fv«-M*n Teems. RACSt. Pauls

C.A.S.C.

2 3001
V ft

Strottlere ................................
Sounders’ Colts ..............
OraseUl Chemical Co.. 
GWddeo Varnish Co. ..

High Doubles.
Hartmann -Carruth __
Logan-Moody ...................
Stewart-Hayward ...., 
Adams-Rlchard .............

Nl2817 I :?Battalion.. 4 2786 Men’s Suits s27861 L , to 1 «
, pungadin,

and 1t0 î- 
,. Owaga. U

Thomas A^ain Defeats John by 
Scoring Three on the 

Thirteenth End.
tDefies McGraw and Must Get 

His Bit Before Re
porting.

Return Semi-Final Game-News 
and Gossip of the 

Players.

;I1289

$8.951237McCormick 1135
1185 .48 1-i

eavffia,
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4 to 5. 
Madame 
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High Singles.! Portland team comes east to play Stan
ley Cup matches they will be obliged to 
Walt for at least a week after the 18th, 
providing Ottawa» or Canadiens do not 
take on a sudden spurt, winning the 
championship by a wide margin aild tbps 
obviating the necessity of replaying 
those ties. Canadiens, however, are only 
otie point ahead and às they and the 
Ottawa» have only two more games to 
play on the road, the finish Is almost 
certain to see these teams within one 
match of one another.

669C. (Stauffer................
Geo. Adame ............
K. Legge .............. ..
M. F. Murphy ....
N. E. Irvin* ..........
F. Moody .................

The two Granite rinks skipped by 
Messrs. John and Thos. Rennie, curled 
the final of the city single rink compe
tition last night on Ice that was fairly 
keen. As was the case two years ago, 
when the brothers also met In the final, 
Thomas again won, but this time the 
game only lasted the regulation 14 ends. 
However, the contest was not over till 
John's last rock rested, and he missed 
by a narrow margin a difficult two- 
chance shot for a raise or a draw. John's 
team was ahead for the most part, lead
ing at the eighth end by 7 to 3, but on 
the eleventh Thomas had pulled up with
in cue of his adversary. Then John 
secured the break In the twelfth and 
counted a single. In fact what luck there 
was In the first part of the game went 
to John. Then it all came back to 
Thomas in what will be considered his 
lucky thirteenth. ' He played his last 
stone wide and Instead of coming to the 
shot as directed raised in a close front 
stone and counted three. John was now 
one down and an end to go and Jils 
whole team deserted him In the pinch. 
They seemed unable to get a stone any
where. There was a considerable neutral 
gallery, that Included many members 
of the Granite Ladles* Curling Club. 
Umpire Bob Lowden was not called upon 
to measure a single shot. The steady 
work of the Dalton brothers should not 
be overlooked. The captain waa on the 
shot thruout and Arthur put a stone be
hind the button the last end that decided 
the battle. Rinks and score:
Dr. J. Laflammc 
Capt. Dalton 
A. E. Dalton 
T. Rennie, sk 
T. Rennie 
J. Rennie

.... 657NEW YORK, March 2.—Benny Kauff. 
the batting leader of the Feds, for whose 
release the Giants paid 336,U00 to Harry 
F. Sinclair today, reiterated that he 
would not play with the Giants until he 
receives 35000 each from the Giants and 
Sinclair.

"I will not obey McGraw’e orders to 
leave here on Friday,” said Kauff. “I 
am In splendid shape and I want to play 
ball, but I will not allow these people 
to make a fool of me. I shall Insist on 
two things before I report—the payment 
of 36000 to me by President Hempstead 
and 36000 by Mr. Sinclair.

•‘Unless I get all this money I will not 
play ball and the New York club will 
lose the $35,000 paid to Mr. Sinclair for 
my release.”

*Kingston Frontenacs expect to have 
Jack Gooch In uniform lor the return 
sernl-final game with River»Idee at the 
Arena I orient. Tnc 1A meat one City out
fit eucpevt lo do better on the big ice and 
show more open play. Oscar-Jdemhardt 
wll referee.

After the senior O. H. A. game here on 
BY4day alight between Frontenacs and 
Riversides the winners will toes-with Ber
lin to see which dub gets the last game 
at beam, it is likely that the senior O. 
ti_ A. finals will be next Wednesday and 
the foitiowing Monday.

flarnia, who ore in the intermediate O. 
H. A finals, wiffl meet the winners at the 
Midland-Belleville series. The first game 
wtfl likely be next Tuesday, and the re
turn the following Friday.

History repeated itself when Berlin and 
Cofldngwood Junior» became tied on the 
round lost year these teams were also 
tied on the round. They have been or
dered to meet at the Arena here on Mon
day night to break the deadlock. A year 
Ago they met at the Arena, with Berlin 
returned the winners by a single goal.

1 612 EN’S SUITS that 
are fashionably 
cut and well 

made. Coats are cut in 
3 - b u 11 o n 
sack style 
with medium 
and short la- \i
pels, closely ^

fitting collars 
and well- 
formed 

s ho u 1 d ers.
The materials' are wors
teds, tweeds and worsted 
finished fabrics, all suit
able for spring wear and 
are in large assortment 
of patterns in grays and 
browns with stripes, 
checks and mixed pat
terns. This is a clear
ance of odds and ends 
from previous special 
sales. All sizes, 35 to 
44. Friday

MEN’S. TROUSERS in 
striped worsteds and 
worsted finished tweeds; medium and dark 
colors; well made with serviceable pockets 
and trimmings. Sizes 32 to 42. Reg. $2.50, 
Friday

M61l
1,

1.... 60U’V. 60V
Five-Men Teams— 

Saunders’ Cots— 1 2
Welle .
Fisher .
Ferguson ..
Glendenndng 
Stewart{...
Handicap .

1 3 T'l.I 160 168 
168 14V
178 156
186 200 
170 213

I! *

' also nw1-

1 Ahara. L

686SOttawa sends the following: Reci
procity In tourist hockey was inaugurat
ed here tonight when the Aberdeens and 
Royal Canadiens 
of the special series 
championship. The match resulted In a 
win for the Royal Canadians by a score 
of 4 to 1, but It was protested by the 
Aberdeens because of the appearance on 
the Canadian team of Joe Matte and 
Maltais, defence man and goalkeeper, re
spectively. from the Montreal City 
League. The Royal Canadians have been 
lending several players to La Casquette 
Club, and the latter evidently reciprocat
ed. Brenot, Gagne. Matton and Leplne, 
who figured in the Montre&l City League, 
were also with the Royal Canadians.

Torontos expect to register their 
seventh straight victory at home at the 
expense of Tommy Smith’s Quebec Bull
dogs here Saturday night. It is hoped 
to have both Foyston and Holmes in 
the blue shirts line-up, and possibly 
Walker, making Torontos the most for
midable looking team of recent years. 
The coast players are the property of 
the local club and are on their way east 
to Join the team, negotiations having 
been satisfactorily completed.

This adjustment of differences will 
mean Cy Denneny, Foyston, Keats, Skin
ner, Walker. Wilson, Corbett Denneny 
and Harry Meeking are available for the 
forward line, and Holmes, Lesueur and 
Claude Wilson for the nets, with Randall, 
Carpenter, Cameron and George Mc
Namara to select a defence from. All 
these players will scarcely be required, 
even next year, but that they compose 
some array of talent Is beyond question. 
Torontos should clean up their remaining 
four games, only one of which, Wander- 

In Montreal next Wednesday, Is 
y. Quebec Is always a hard nut to 

crack, but the bluestreaks expect to take 
their measure Saturday night.

1. ■ 944 928 944—2817Totale.............*7
Norris’ Lambs— 1

Moran .........................
Tlmet In the first game 

to decide the 169 164 
132 163 
141 137 1Adams ..........

1 to >•Norris ... 
Bemey .. 
Martin . Z, 
Hand leap

108166 8.
$Tyrue Raymond Cobb fs the largest 

salaried baseball player in the game. 
With the cut In the salary of Tris 
Speaker by President Lannlng of the 
Red Sox the annual sum of $15,000 paid 
to Cobb Is larger by $2600 than the 
amount paid any other player. Walter 
Johnson, the Washington pitcher, ranks 
near to Cobb, with an annual Income 
from baseball of $12,500.

Charles M. Winchester, owner of the 
Albany club of the New York State 
Baseball League, sold the club to Dr. F. 
N. Tate of Albany for $4000 yesterday. 
The transaction included only the fran
chise- and players.

and 8 to, 
Time, 1.1» 1 

E*a Bryson,
bearer aMo n

fourth

1 Bob Hen
$ to 6 and^

2 ft'nd 7 tO 6- 
Time, 1*3 

Edge. Jessie

160 18V
146 146

j H
893 984—3629StJ°Marrs— 

J.hneon ......
Currie .............
Beaune ..............
Ryan ................ .
Glynn ................
Handicap ....

■

■T’L2 3
172 166
180 t/r 
193 179
146 196
146 152

• 83

1
m3

For the third consecutive season, "Cy
clone” Taylor, the veteran puck-chaser, 
has finished in front In scoring In the 
Panifie Coast Hockey Association. By 
securing two goals and an assist in the 
last game at Seattle the Llstowel whirl
wind. who states that be has played his 
last game, pulled into the lead. Bemle 
Morris, who gave the veteran a close 
run, finished the season tiwo points be
hind Taylor. Here are the final figures:

Games. Goals. Assiste. Pt». 
. 18

* -m.919 878—2686Totals ............
Strollers— 

Balding .........
Maguire .................
Moody ................ ..
StoufTer ........
(llenderring .....
Handicap ......

Totals ............

2 3 Tl.
156 216 
106 142 
224 166 
199 180 
156 207 
130 130

ran.1
L

10 sud 1 to 3.

4 tir 1 so* 8 Sms, L48 
F., MbJect,

flDCTH
t*Ttoimenia 
and 1 to 2.

I. Intone, : 
1 sad 6 to 2.

3. Lamode, and even. 
Time,

Agent, Knee 
part and InJ

Among the names of the umpires who 
will handle the indicators In the West
ern Association this season Is that of 
Cy Morgan, once of the famous pitching 
staff of the Philadelphia Athletics. When 
Morgan was released from the staff of 
Connie Mack he went to the Kansas Cl tv 
Club of the American Association, and 
for a few seasons showed real pitching 
material, but fell down In 1914 and was 
released to a Western League club, ..
In turn gave him his unconditional 
lease.

Ci D. Henderson * 
Horace Lewis 
C. O. Knowles 

10 J. Rennie, sk. .. 8 
002100001110 31—10 
1 10 011 21 000100— 8

f

-

8

998 992 1031—9001341321Taylor 
Morris
“Smoky" Harris, the Portland forward, 

was the "bad man” of the league. He 
visited the penalty bench for a total at 
69 minutes during the year. Cully WtU- 
son of Seattle waa next on the Met, with 
an aggregate of 67 minutes on the pen
alty bench. Portland led In penalties 
with a total at 2*7 minute». The total 
penalties for the season follow:

Vancouver ........... 127 mins.
Seattle .................................132 mine.
Victoria...................................189 mins.
Portland ........................... 347 minai

The Vancouver# proved the best goal- 
getters during the race, ecoring a total 
at 76 goals. Victoria ecored 74, Portland 
69 and Seattle 68.

i —Doublets—2318 V/,3 TlAdame-Richard—
G. F. Adams............
Handicap ............ .
H. Richard................ 180 144 188
Handicap

1i
167 198 179

I
60

ê
which

re- 1186Totals..................
Irvlng-tStaiith—

Smith ...........................
Irving ...........................
Handicap ...................

Totals ..................
C&reon-Miuiphy—

Carson .........................
Murphy .......................
Handicap ...................

Totals ..................
O iTlte-iSchlimem n— 1

Schl|mamn 
Glllls ....
Handicap

Totale
Braneton Bros.—

F. Braneton ..............
R. Braneton..............
Handicap ...................

Hartmmim-Oar’tii—^ 1 
Carruth
Hartmann .............. .. 204
Handicap

Totals

3 T’l.21 8.95Rinks Rinks 
Entered. Left.133 138 141

161 199 187
2 6 26 26

1 Jos. Devine of Albany, N.Y., a catcher, 
has been released by the Boston Red 
Sox to- the Montreal Internationals un
der an optional agreement.

H Granite ...
Queen City 
Toronto 10
lAkeview 
High Park 
Aberdeen .
Parkdalo .
W. Toronto

16 1
11 1.4

f* 0360—1063 
3 T’l.

320 353 9gi 0ers 1 6 0i awa 171 122 160
164 140 192

43 43 43
4 0

8 I4 0 EVERYBI5Ï
4 V

378 306 385—1068TEHEE IN PUBSA Montreal despatch say»: Bill Sharp, 
the M. A. A. A. forward, has pulled a 
new stunt In hockey. The “bed man" of 
•tile City League turned out at the Art 
•Roes Cup game at the Victoria Rink the 
Other night wearing a helmet of alumin
um. The metal Is fitted Inside a "Casey 
Jones" cap that Is a ringer «or the 
familiar top-piece worn by Paddy Moran 
(if Quebec. Sharp declares he can’t feel 
a thing thru the metal, a/nd Invited all 
the Boribes to take a swing at hie heed.

The Ottawa Citizen says: Tho the 
regular playing schedule of the National 
Hockey Association comes to a close a 
week from next Saturday, March 18, It 
Is probable that the championship Will 
not be decided before the 25th at the 
earliest. The Canadiens have that tie 
game to play at Quebec, which is sure 

the championship. Tho 
Habitants meet Torontos at the Queen 
City on the night of March 18 and will 
afterwards be obliged to go to Quebec, 
providing tliat they are not more than 
one game ahead or behind In the cham
pionship struggle. Then In the event of 
Quebec having one game either way. It 
would be necessary for the Bulldogs to 
replay that overtime draw with the To
rontos. Should one or more teams fin
ish on equal terms home and home games 
would be necessary. In any event If the

Totals 64 1 llT’l.18.1 177 jll 

202 213 4*0 1.85

as srai
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NAT FOR STANLEY CUPlit: | ’ll
396 .400 364—1163

How Harry F. Sinclair Cornered 
About Thirty of Brightest 

Stars of the Feds.

Tl.2 31■ tit 149 131 149 
153 152 1696 Afl Roads11

I<: 51 5161 -ai1 : Witling to Play N. H. A. Winner 
in Montreal or Toronto Arena 

—Hockey Notes.

863 384 383—1070 1f\
iI 3Tl.3

■ ii . 179 266 209
207 203

NEW YORK, March 2.—How was It, 
you ask. that Harry F. Sinclair secured 
control of about thirty of the brightest 
stars in the Federal League, and was per
mitted to sell- them to the highest bidder 
and pocket the proceeds?

The answer Is simple. Sinclair pur
chased Lee Magee and Benny Kauff end 
several stars from the Brovkfed owners 
last summer for the purpose of putting 
them In the 1916 line-up of the team 
which the Feds planned to place in New 
York City, and which • Sinclair was to 
back. When the Feds' were eliminated 
from the baseball world, Sinclair no long
er had any place to play those Brookfeds, 
and so he did the only natural tiling—he 
sold them.

Sinclair took the other players from 
the Kansas CJty, Buffalo and other clubs 
in payment for money which he had 
loaned to those clubs during the 1915 sea
son. Sinclair has kept silent as to how 
he actually came into ownership of those 
players, merely because he saw no rea
son to make It known that some of the 
clubs were in such shape that he had to 
loan them money out of his private 
count.

When peace was made In the baseball 
world, it was found that Sinclair was 
about $200,000 In the "hole” thru his ad
vances of cash to other Federal League 
clubs. Sinclair was willing to- wipe 
clean the slate and charge the $200,000 to 
a recreation" account, but the Sinclair 
debtors Insisted that Sinclair take the 
pick of their players, pointing out that 
in selling them he would reimburse him
self to a certain extent for his loans.

Sinclair accepted the players, and then 
opened negotiations for their sale. Ex
clusive of what he has received for Kauff, 
Magee and other Brooklyn players, Sin
clair has realized less than $100,000 thru 
his auctioneering.” When all the deals 
are closed, his total receipts from the 
sale of the diamond talent will be In the 
neighborhood of $115,000, not figuring in 
the $60,000 lie got for Kauff and Magee.

Recently one of the New York writers 
whose chief amusement during the past 
two years has been found in "panning" 
the Feds, slipped a cable by printing a 
story about Sinclair which is declared 
"absolutely untrue" by the man whom 
It concerned—George Stovall.

The story was to the effect that Stovall 
is trying to get reimbursed for the $1000 
he paid as advance money when he sign
ed Jimmy Johnson, the Pacific Coast out
fielder. The story states that Sinclair 
received $5000 from the sale of Johnson 
to the Brooklyn Dodgers, and that Sin
clair won’t pay Stovall the $1000 which 
“Stovall advanced out of his own pock-

mUeut.-Col. Lennox Has . For
warded List to Headquarters 

for Approval.
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OTTAWA, Ont.. Mar. 2.—At a meeting 
Of the executive of the Ottawa Hockey 
Club tonight it was unanimously decided 
not to agree to the Portland club’s 
proposition to play Stanley Cup games 
this winter on the artificial ice at Mont
real.

The Ottawas, if they win. which Is not 
likely, will insist on having the world's 
series played In the capital; otherwise 
they will not consider any proposition to 
meet the western winners. They claim 
that they are doing this In Justice to 
their supporters.

The Portland club showed its anxiety 
to play and wired messages today to all 
the N.H.A. clubs, inquiring as to the 
probability of Stanley Cup games. To 
the Ottawa and Quebec clubs they sug
gested that in the event of the time be
ing too late and the weather too mild to 
permit of fast hockey on natural lee, 
they should agree to switch the matches 
to Montreal or Toronto. * •

.

II !lil
3 T’l.

149 168 177Lorenz .,. 
Handicapto affect fin21 21 21 RECRUITING SATISFACTORYI 189 , 198— 567 

12 3 T’l.
M. Smith ..'.............. 176 203 157
Handicap

Totals

170Totalsifill 1 11 >1
201st—2nd Queen's Own Rifles.
204th—109th Regiment.
208th—110th Regiment. .
216th—2nd Queen's Own Rifles.
220th—12th York Rangers.
Divisional Am1. Sub-Park—C.A.S.C.
Divisional Supply Column—C.AS.C.
Sir Sam Hughes, when interviewed 

about‘The 35th Battalion being split up 
into drafts, would not discuss the mat
ter much. “Haven’t, we been doing It 
right along?" was his only comment. He 
stated, tho, that friends in the Pals’ 
Battalion of Toronto will not be separ-

The Pals’ Battalion will move into 
new quarters in Jesse Ketchum school 
on Saturday morning.

The men of the 95th Battalion marched 
from the camp to the centre of the. city 
yesterday to conduct a campaign Jo 
secure recruits needed to fill vacancies 
In the unit. Eighty recruits were se
cured. The battalion had midday lunch 
In Bayside Park. A recruiting office 
has been opened at 62 West King street. 
The campaign will be conducted again 
today.

iOne Hundred and Three Were 
Accepted for Overseas Ser

vice Yesterday.

Sporting NoticesISm MlII 18 18 A;

194 221 175— 590
3 T’L1 Notices of any character re

lating to future events, where 
an admission tee le charged, are 
inserted in the advertising cei- , 
unins at fifteen cents a une oie- 
pisy (minimum 10 lines). 

Announcements for ciu 
organizations of

.. 204 176 193Irving .... 
Handicapj.

Lieut.-Col. T. Herb. Lennox, 
mander of the 208th Battalion. Irish 
Fusiliers, announced last night that he 
has recommended the appointment of 
the following officer» for his staff: Capt. 
E. G. Switzer, to command a company 
and have rank of major; to be adjut
ant, Lieut. Burke Allen; paymaster, 
C'apt. D’Arcy Hinds; quartermaster, 
Capt. David Spence; to be lieutenants, 
Lleuts. W. Rosa Cameron and J. Stern- 
dale Murphy. The 110th Irish Regi
ment paraded at the St. Lawrence 
armories, 360 strong, under command 
of LieuL-Col. Boyd Magee.

One hundred and fifty-five Toronto 
men came forward to enlist yesterday. 
103 of them being accepted. The 
Sportsmen’s Battalion had 23 recruits 
attested, the Bantams'. 13; the Q.O.R. 
8, and the Mississaugas 6. The Q.O.R. 
Overseas "Battalion 1» now 993 strong, 
the Sportsmen’s 821,, and the Missis
sauga 365.

Totals.................. 213 185 202— 600 «rai-
T’l.

1Î4 195g Murphy ..............
Handicap ..........

Totals .....

60 or 
futureI 17 17Ilf other - . , . events, wnere no admission tee 

1» charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty 
ter each Insertion.

1208 191 212— 611
3 >T’l.1

158 138 133J. Gallow . 
Handicap .

Totals .

C. Stauffer 
Handicap .

Totals .

centsac- 16 1616SMMtSMS 1'
174 154 149— 477

3 T’l.
1 1 . 230Army Feeders Win

Sojdier Hockey Game
I

[hiI E i .1 29 *
I1 188 222 259— 669

_3 T’l.
The Canadian Army Service Corp and 

the 127th (York) Battalion staged an ex
hibition game at the Arena last night. 
The "food-carriers” were returned Vic
tors 8 to 4 after a spirited contest.

The teams:
C.A.S.C. (8)—Goal, Stanyon; defence, 

Murray and Randell; rover, Reed; centre, 
Hoad; right. Sirrs; left. Lennox.

127th Battalion (4)—Goal, Hodglns; de
fence, Underhill and Selleck; rover. 
Hough; centre. Steeper; right, Baker; 
left, Macheel.

Referee—W. R. Miller.

157K. Legge ......
Handicap ..........

Totals.........

G. F. Adams ..
Handicap ..........

Totals.........

H. Richards ..
Handicap ..........

Totals .....

22

TONIGH i AT
SENIOR O. H. A. 

SEMI-FINAL
jKINSSTOII vs. RIVERSIDES >

Soldiers’ Physical Director.
Capt. Tom Flanagan of, the Sports

men’s Battalion has been appointed 
physical and sports director of the 30,000 
active service soldiers In -.the No. 3 
Military Division. He will n»t sever his 
connection with the Sportsmeitie Bat
talion, but continue to be also paPrnaster 
of that unit.

Lieut. Archibald Hugh C. Campbell of 
the Royal IBafiadlan Regiment was offi
cially repm-têd yesterday as wounded 111 
Flanders oni Feb. 25. He lived with his 
nearest relict 
Vicar of 3 N 
fore joining 
bell is an old

198 205 209— 612 8.30WSOE TO MSSSUSt 1 2 T’l.
t'. 191 214 183— 588lit! 69

1
183— 657 

2 3 T’l.
110 165 142— 417

191 214'
SAT. AFT., 2.30

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL 
VS. ST. ANDREWS.

1

60 Dead at Camp.
Pte. William Gillespie, aged 18, -of 

D Company, 81st Battalion, died yes
terday at Exhibition Camp Hospital 
from pneumonia. His parents live at 
76 Harcourt avenue.
Belfast, Ireland. A brother, Pte. Frank 
Gillespie, was killed at Niagara Camp 
last summer when he fell from the 
roof of a barn in course of construc
tion by the engineers. Another brother, 
Edward, is a member of the 81st Bat
talion. The funeral will be a military 
one and take place this afternoon. 
Canon Dixon, chaplain of the 81êt, will 
conduct the service at Norway Cem
etery.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers paraded 
350 strong at the armories last night/ 
under Lieut.-Col. J. Cooper Mason, but 
instead of going out for a. route march 
the whole battalion were put thru phy
sical drill, to music, by Quartermaster- 
Sergeant Instructor James Wilson.

Troopers at Drill.
The 9th Mississauga Horse marched 

from the armories to the University 
campus, where the troopers went thru 
iheli regimental drill under command 
of Major R. F. Angus. The 9th M. H. 
have taken the following officers on the 
strength of the regiment: Provisional 
lieutenants, C. S. M. Morrison. H. C. 
Myers, J. L. Lewis, W. E. Porpore, O. 
C. Both well, G. E. Mara, W. S. Pate, 
W. B. Macdonald, H. K. Cox, A. K. 
Kingsmill and J. M. McGregor. *’

Six of the overseas battalions, the 
74th, 75th, 81st, 83rd, 92nd and 95th, 
will take part in a tactical 
day. The troops will carry witty* them 
rations for a midday meal aw 
camp.

The officers and sergeants of the 
American Legion were entertained by 
the 75th Battalion last night at the 
Templars' Khaki Club. The band and 
several members of the 75th Battalion 
gave a patriotic musical program. 
Lrig.-Gen. Logie, Lieut.-Col. Beckett, 
Lient.-Col. Jolly, Major Keith, Capt. 
Donald and Capt. Pozlack made ap
propriate speeches.

e
O ♦110 165 142— 477 SAT. NIQHT 8.30

N. H. A. PRO. HOCKEY.
QUEBEC vs. TORONTO

>-

ST. MARY’S TENPIN LEAGUE.BALMY BEACH LEAGUE.

1 2 ' 3 T’l.
.... 130 126 130— 386
.... 122 133 128— 383
.... 135 92 100— 327
...... 98 115 107— 220
.... 103 82 112— 297

! :ive, Mrs. George 
’orth Sherboumc street be- 
the forces. Lieut. Camp- 
Upper Canada College boy. 

Two hundred officers and N.C.O.’h, 
representing 34 battalions of No. 2 
Military Division, wlir report to — : 
senior musketry officer, Victoria College, 
next Tuesday, for a two weeks’ course in 
musketry.

A. Mc-
1 2 3 T’l.Imperials— 

Norris ... 
Green .... 
Jones .... 
Guard .... 
Wilmott .

Tigers—
Griffo ...
Foulon ..,
Kelly ....
McCurdy '................... 141
Byrne

He was born in> 200 172 189— 561
153 141 142— 436
155 164 155— 474

200 172— 619
172 178 160— 510

’
i fl :

modifications in the constitutlen were 
discussed, and arrangement» were 
made for the next annual meeting, 
which takes place on the third Thurs
day and Friday of Juno at Toronto.

Dr. John Hoskin, K.C., of Toronto, 
was elected to the Ontario Council in 
place of the late George F. Shepleyt 
K.C., and N. B. Gash, KC. of Tor
onto, instead of C. A. Moss, enlisted 
for overseas service.

1';:l

588 677—1713 
3 T'l. 

120— 342 
106— 277 
131— 323 
116— 365 
178— 453

548Totals ..
Luxo—

C. Clark ....
H. Hardy .
F. Matthews 
R. J. W. Barker.. 112 
Broeklebank

. 827 855 820—2500Tolals 
Braves—

Waggoner ........ 168
Sullivan ..
McDowell 
Ragan ..
Beaune ...

Handicap

1 1 2 3 T’l.i . 120 
61

102 169 172— 609
192 161 193— 646
170 186 176— 53*
189 209 201— 599
200 190 174— 66/

3>

BAR ASSOCIATION HELD 
MEETING AT OTTAWA

110% ! 17
137; 167 108 Here Is .Stovall’s own story covering 

that, deal :
"I was instructed to go to California 

and sign up Johnson, paying him $1000 
the moment he signed the contract. When 
1 left, for the coast I was told that $1000 
would be wired to my hank to be paid 
to my credit, so as to take care of the 
cheque I was to issue to Johnson.

•‘When I signed up Johnson. I gave him 
my personal cheque for SIOOOa When I 
got back home, I found thatvthe $1000 
had been wired to my bank by Sinclair’s 
agent, in keeping with the agreement, 
and that the money was deposited to my 
account two days before I Issued the 
cheque against it."

Furthermore,

l 2 2 2—Totals . 
Realty— 

Aggett 
James .... 
Williams .. 
Brownlow . 
Irving .........

505 604 651—1760 
3 T’l. 

111— 251 
143— 419 
182— 430 
130— 401 
143— 431

2 921 91,7 930—2750Totalsn 40 10O
To prevent needles and pins from 

rusting stick them into a piece of flan
nel which has been saturated with 
machine-oil. This can be fold'ed up and 
kpt in a tin box.

143 138
SAUNDERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.m 129 119

134 137
12 3 T’l.

. 170 181 143— 494
. 6 238 112— 466

2 125 144— 411
. 2 138 151— 391

2 164 90— 426

196 92 Star Theatre—
Roher ............ ..
Leake ............
Barry .......................
Rhodes ...................
Bryan .............. ..

Arrangement Made for Annual 
Convention at Toronto 

Next June.

:■
Totals ..................

Rex—
Reid .............................
Smith ...........................
Hand ......................... ..
Simpson .....................
Van Valkenburg ..

Totals .........
Finance—

Boothe ................
Thompson ....
Scott ....................
Garlich ..............
Burt .....................

581 709—1932
2 3 T’l.i;g 113 148— 381

145 126— 360
130 146— 404
175 145— 466
148 165— 396

702 846 640—2188Totals ..........
Sweet Caps—

Jeffrey .................
Spong ...................
Wilson ................
Jeffrey ...................
Carter >................

The executive council of the Can
adian Bar Association held a meeting 
at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, on 
Wednesday, the 1st Inst., Sir James 
Atkins, Ç.C. /of Winnipeg, presiding.

The Ontario section of the council 
was represented by Messrs- H. H. 
Dewart, K.C.; M. H. Ludwig, K.C.; 
VV. J. McWhinney, K.C.; N. B. Gash, 
K.C.: J. H. Moss, K.C., and F. J. 
Wegenast of Toronto; F. W. Field, 
K.d. of Cobourg; CoL J. E. Farewell, 
K.C. of Whitby; W. R. White, K.C. of 
Pembroke, and J. F. Orde, K.C., Ot
tawa. The Quebec Council by 
Messrs. R. C. Smith, K.C.; P. B. Mig- 
nault, K.C., and E. F. Serveyer, K.C. 
of Montreal, and others. New Bruns
wick was represented by the Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter, K.C., attorney-general; 
M. G. Teed, K.C.. and J. R. Taylor, 
K.C.; Nova Scotia by A. K. Maclean, 
K.C,, and E. M. Macdonald. K.C., 
M.P.: Prince Edward Island by An
gus Maclean. K.C.1, M.P.; Manitoba by 
Sir James Aikins and Hon. A. P. Hud
son: Saskatchewan by J. A. M. Pat
rick, K.C., and Alberta by R. B..Ben
nett. K.C., M.P.

Many questions relating to certain

i 2 3 T’l.
128 155 155— 438
159 114 104— 377

97 83 125— 305
156 107 146— 408

96 133— 321

711 730—2007 
3 T’l. 

163— 542 
147— 371 
123— '415 
165— 433 
197— 499

785—2260 
3 T’l. 

207— 520 
157— ,566 
151—K02 
162—189 
161— $71

. „,we get it’ absolutely
straight that Sinclair never got $5000 
from Charles Ebbets for Johnson; that 
Sinclair turned over Johnson to Ebbets 
upon the sole condition that Ebbets 
imburse him lor the $1000 advance money 
and also for the traveling expenses In
curred In securing Johnson.

Another story by the same writer had 
It that "It Is rumored" that the estate of 
Robert B. Ward is going to demand from 
Sinclair a part of the $60,000 he got thru 
the sale of Lee Magee and Benny Kauff. 
The Ward family absolutely denies thaï 
it ever had such an intention. Here Is 
Walter S. Ward’s explanation of the 
Kauff-Magee angle :

"We turned over both these plavers to 
Sinclair toward the end of the 1915 
son for a consideration satisfactory to 
both parties. Sinclair was going to use 
them In his New York club. He had ab
solute ownership of these plavers from 
flic moment that the deal with him was 
made, and he had absolute right to sell 
those players to anyone and at any price 
he chose. Our claim to those players 
ceased—when we turned them over to 
Sinclair.

"Any story to the effect that we are 
going to try to get some of the $60,000 
from Sinclair Is nothing but a malicious 
misstatement."

it - 2
167

* ! 120••*•» 92147 re-
143 632Totals 555 662—1843

r
Totals ..................

Kids—
H. Miller ................
G. Restall ................
C. King .....................
A. E. Hutchinson.. 151 
C. Gunn .....................

BRITISH M.P. WILL
RELINQUISH HIS SEAT

i exerc to-
170
214 > from130

LONDON, March 2.—(10.17 p.m.)— 
Francis Neilson, Liberal M.P. for the 
Hyde division of Cheshire, has applied 
for the Chiltern hundreds, which is 
equivalent to resigning ,his seat Mr. 
Neilson is at present In the United 
States, where he has been since 
August, 1915. He has not appeared in 
the house of commons of in his con
stituency since the start of the war.

Francis Neilson is the author of a 
number of plays, librettos and short 
stories. Since he has ben In the United 
States he has delivered many lectures. 
He has always been an ardent single- 
taxer. He married an American woman.

150

Totals .........
Kew Beach— 

H. F. Lloyd. 
McDermott .
Howden .........
Barchard ....
Nf block ........

815 838—2548 
3 T’l. 

109— 378 
147— 4'S7 
172— 517 
143— 337 
127— 438

698—2157 
3 T’l. 

115— 442 
174— 418 
206— 481 
132— 358 
105— 381

1
. 148Tueici, $25.00 

Breeches, $12.00, $15.00 
British Warm, $30.00 

Crercoat, $35.00

R. SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King Street West

$ei^$weæhers,

eea-156
157I

87
152.

Totals .., 
Travelers— 

Hodgson .'... 
Van Zant ..
Savigny .........
H'utt ................
Lawder .........

700
Not Separate Pale.

In accordance with the new order that 
overseas units must be identified with 
active militia regiments the battalions 
plated below have identified themselves 
as follows:

170th—9th Mississauga Horse.
180th—110th Irish Regiment.
198th—2nd Queen’s Own Rifle*,

1

4 4T«fieri Totale 2080
1i t A,

*

I!

Single Rink Record

T. C. B. A. TOLRNEY

Coneumers who cannot 
chase the Dow brands 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor 8t. West 
and G. T. R. tracks. Toronto, 
Mr; J. 3Terner, Representative, 
Telephone Junction 1284.
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8 "H1 MARCH 3' 1316THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

ffllBWIB I 
UN ORLEANS HANDICAP I

Today’s Entries ÆvtThe W orld’s Selections ilIS
BV CENTAUR 1mill m »f AT HAVANA. !

WlLSO/<’S
NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Wat, Lady Ward, War 
Bride.

SECOND RACE—Alley, Politician,
Billy McGee.

THIRD RACE—Ancon, Frisky, Servie. 
FOURTH RACE—Dr. Carmen, Schorr 

entry. Fair Helen.
FIFTH RACE—Lynn, Luzzi. Red Cross. 
SIXTH RACE—Harry Lauder, Birka, 

Juliet.

HAVANA, March 2.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:
Margaret Ellen.
Crisco.....................
Glana....................
Bulgar....................

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds, Oti furlongs:
Greeting.........................07 Blue Rock ....102
I’enance....................... 102 Medea.......................—
Ulfizzi.........................*105 B. of the Kitch.108
Stunner........................ 108 Smirking
Edith Beaumann.,108 

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Beaumont Belle...*06 Protagoris ..
Feather Duster. ..103 'Iaiura ............
Sordcllo........................108 Lord Wells ....108
Miss Genevieve. ..106 Duquesne

FOURTH RACE—Selllngr purse $400, 
3-yearolds and up, 6 furlongs r
Little Alta................ 02 O ’TIs True...*98
Page White............ *102 Energetic ............. 103
Anavrl.............. ,i.. ..108 Belfast .
Kopje................

FIFTH RA 
year-olds and up,
Saturnus................ *
6pringmass.............. Ill
Balfron........................

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

1
J -Ir

Was Second—Favorites 
eye poorly—Father Riley 

I Winner—Results.

Il The All-Time FavoriteAhara •105.. 07 Bunlce ..
*107 Ada Anne 
..110 Capt. Elliott ..112 
..112 YeUow Eyes ...112

110
■f

i

1M !
ORLEANS, La.. March 2. — To- 

Zftee results are as follows:
Iffft RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 4

*103 *1r1t'5

\JUAREZ. 108 i {FIRST RACE—Ëtectrowan, Dad Da
vies, Tutor.

SECOND RACE—Transparent, Alda, 
Cord le F.

THIRD RACE—Billy Culbertson, C. M. 
Johnston. Circulate.

FOURTH RACE—Connaught, John

B. A.

Dixie

: 117 (Hanover), 6 to
8, HeddHng Miss, 

, . to l and even.
"j, puniadin,
ylliol-

..*10t
117 (McTaggart), even 106

>1' ■ Hm117 (McAtee), 2 to 1. 
jji-5. Bird Lore. Waukcag, 

.ï*6avSla. Chemung, Dr. Tuck and 

n une also
D RACE—Three - year - olds

‘ttiSSklO» (Obert), 4 to 1, S to 5
eii to 6.
"T iiadame

(J- McTaggart). 13
to-LeVe?nf-i t0Busy Joe, Paymaster, 

Panhandle and Mary H.

raCB—Selling, handicap, 3- 
ind up, 6 furlongs:
Tea .110 (Metcalfe), 3

(Keogh), 6 to 2, eve

 ̂Scaramouch. 108 (Garner). 8 to 1. 3
*ÜÎ®îî?l.i Wet Sail. Goodwood, 
j^yjon, Ina Kay, RaUpa and Tale-

"^iCE-One mUe and 70

rather Riley. 108 (Garner), 4 to 1, 7
to I and 3 to*.
I Bob Hen*».

‘iBertStoS CLlHey). 8 to 1. 3 to

A Republican, Broom’s
L Bdge^Jerato Louise and Transport also

8Graham, Gordon Russell.
FIFTH RACE—Quid Nunc, 

Jones, Charity Ward.
SIXTH RACE—Pajariota H„ 

Mina, Vlrgiedot.
iran. 1084 , sell- k.A AA,u..*110

QE—Selling, purse $400, 4- 
1 1-16 miles:

107 Napier.................:108
Malik ....

113 Ravenal , CigarFoe man, at Twenty,
Takes Juarez Second S110 (Ambrose), 4 You will like this cigar. The flavor is full, rich 

and satisfying. The aroma is delightful. Clear 
Havana Filler. Finest Sumatra wrapper. Sold 
wherever cigars are sold A

Retail trade supplied from our Toronto warehouse, 10 Front Street West

Herrman 111
113

races hereJUAREZ. March 2.—The 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs:
1. Lytie, 100 (Molesworth), 5 to 2, 4 to 

5 and 2 to 6.
2. Gulfstream, 110 (Gamer), even, 2 to 

5 and out.
3. Jean, 100 (Morys), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
Time .48 1-5. Sally Boots, Johnny Me.. 

Jay ThummeV Satisfied, Old Harry and 
Thirst also ran.

SECOND BACE—5H furlongs:
1. Foeman. 110 (Molesworth), • 20 to 1,

8 to 1 and 4 to 1. . . . ,
2. Yuba, 107 (Garner), 7 to 1, 8 to 1

and 8 to 5. „ , „
3. Knight of Pythias, 107 (Ormes), 4 to 

1, 7 to 5 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.08 4-5. Classy Curl, Goddess, 

Stokes. Senotek. Odd Cross, Miss Edith 
and Miss Folly also ran.

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Little Jake. 112 (Byxton), 5 to 2, 4

2. Metropolitan, 110 (Smith), 12 to 1,
3 to 1 ahd even. % _

3. Busy Edith, 103 (Pickens), 4 to 5,
1 to 3 and ou:. _

Time 1.07 4-6. Rosemary, Hardy, Tee- 
to, Favorite Article, Birdman and Nifty 
also ran. , ,

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Justice Goebel, 107 (Buxton), 4 to 1,

even and out. ,‘ .
2. Bonanza, 109 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 3 to

5 3nEgmont, 104 (Morys), 2 to 1, 3 

a*Tlmet 1.27Florin and Brooks

109 (Ambrose), 12 to 1. 5 to fa5iFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Engraver, 102 (Gentry), 7 to B, 1 to

2. Vanhorne, 107 (Ormes), 3 to 1, 7 to
5 alReiltWorth, 102 (Hayes), 3 to 1» even

aITlmetl.14‘2-5. Cecil, Senorita Dana, 
Inquiéta, Marie Coghill and Auntie Curl
alSIXTH RACE—1% miles:

1. Barnard, 105 (Booker), 3 to 2, 7 to
102.asmUing Maggie, 94 (Gentry), 7 to 1,

3 3° Ceos!1 107Cn(Pauley), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

and even.
Time 1.56 3-5.

Nanny McDec also ran.

For Your Protection 
Every “Bachelor" Cigar

AT NEW ORLEANS.
1 BACH E LOR

1. INEW ORLEANS, La., March 2.— 
Entries for Friday:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden two- 
vear-olds, four furlong»:
Aunt Liz.................... Ill Deckhand
Eden Park............. *108 War Bride •
Ames T....................... 108 Lady Ward • •••1G
So Eze......................HI Cueno __...................
Nepera.....................108

SECOND - _ ,,
three-year-olds, six furlongs 
Ther. McMakln...l09 If Coming
Tze Lsi.......................109 Miss Philbin ...10?
Eleanor N................. 109 Queen of P
Stephen R................114 Alley •••••• ,,,, :
Falls City................. 114 Talleyrand ••••“* ;
Billy McGee............ 114 Brushwood B. .114
Dormer........................114 Politician .............H4
John Bunny.«...114

is stamped as aboveand

Andrew Wilson *o>
114 TORONTO

AND ,
MONTREAL i^ "i in ;'

«m maidens,RACE—Purse,

,109
116 (Hanover), 3 to 1, WEMEETEHCOLONELS’ ACQUITTAL

DISPLEASED SWISS
I10»

,114
II

sEl HAVE LISBON? PARIS, March 1, 2.30 p.m.—The Ha- 
iondent at Lausanne tele- 
f the acquittal of the Swiss

vas corre:r*fLtpB_a£fle and a sixteenth:
(McAtee), 7 to 6, 7 to

“lOdltSimng. 112 (Koemer), 16 to 1.

112 (Gentry), 10 to T,
4*Ua“l.48 Î-5.1" Plantaganet, Patrick 

F.fsdbject, Nlgadoo and Kelsetta also

RACE—Selling, three-year-• THIRD
olds and up, dix furlongs:
Lady Mildred... .100 Ingo t ...

...............102 Meelicka
Servia .....................HO Mater ...
^onPayne.V.-U2 luck1 Thom ,.m 

York Lad........117 Balgee
°rFnfmTH " " RACE—The Four

^sSÿ::5 xsX£ a

Cliff Field................ 107 H. Temple
Dr. Carmen............. 108 Hanovla . ■
Lahore. 1...

fifth" eRACE-Selllng. three-year- 

olds, one mile:
Clara Morgan..
Rose °J uliette.......103 Lynn

106 Luzzi ..........
110 Good Counsel

four-year-olds

graphs tl
colonels was received there with man- 

• ifestatlens of disapproval. Crowds 
which had gathered before the bulle-

t. ...102
..«108
...110 Antercepted Wireless Message 

Said Three Cruisers Had 
Effected Capture.

Report That Berlin Has Sent 
Ultimatum is Generally 

Believed.

Strong Representations Made That 
Proposed Tax Would Be 

Unfair.

112
tin boards of the Lausanne newspapers 
greeted the announcement of the ver
dict with hisses. A column of stu
dents marched thru the streets singing 
parodies of popular songs which con
tained satirical allusions to the col
onels.

L120
?120 J"ScCTH RACE—One mile and a sdx-

“u&meBia, 106 (Keogh), 5 to 2, even 

Ml 1 to 2.
. t Intone, 
ltnd 6 to 2.
' t Lamode,
u4 even. ..

vine, 147.
Kneelet, Harry Launder, Counter- 

p«t end Injury also ran.

Roses
5 BUENOS AIRES, March 2.—Press 

despatches from Montevideo say that 
a steamer arriving from Europe inter
cepted near the coast of Brazil a wire
less message, stating that three crui
sers had captured the German auxi
liary cruiser Moewc.

The Moewe, It Is said, was taken by 
the British cruisers in the Island of 
Trinidad.

1 he American steamer Santa Bar
bara has arrived at Montevideo, her 
captain making the announcement 
that a French cruiser, which put out ' 
from Dakar, on the west coast of Af
rica, encountered a German raider, 
name not given, and opened fire on 
her. Under cover of the darkness the 
German ship got away. She was, how- 

, ever, damaged on her upper works by 
the French fire. There is sortie doubt, 
however, as to the identity of the 
German vessel reported to have been 
captured. Another version of the ac
count Is that the vessel in question 1* 
the German cruiser Roon.

OTTAWA, March 2—An Influential 
deputation representing the Canadian 
Mining Institute and introduced by Dr. 
Thompson, of the Yukon, waited upon 
Sir Thomas White, minister of finance, 
this morning. This deputation made 
strong representations to the minister 
concerning the incidence of 'the new 
business^taxes upon the mining indus
try of the Dominion.

It was pointed out that in most com
mercial enterprises, large annual re

ctums meant the building up of the 
business or property while mining pro
fits are taken from real capital and 
mean an exhaustion of ore reserves. 
In this respect the new war revenue 
bill promised to have a serious effect 
upon the industry, and to work in an 
inequitable manner toward It

The Hollinger interests, it is claimed, 
will be very hard hit by the new taxes. 
In fact it is stated by their repre
sentatives that this company will un
der the regulations as first laid 
down by the minister, have to pay 
one-sixteenth of the entire tax. Other 
mining interests will be affected in 
other degrees.

LONDON, March 2.—A number, of 
despatches from Lisbon and Amster
dam today reiterate the report that 
Germ$fcy has addressed an ultimatum 
to Portugal on account of the seizure 
of German merchantmen in Portu
guese ports. The report is generally 
believed here, altho it lacks official

s
108

...109101 (Judy), 5 to 1J to 1 ROOM FOR SOLDIERS.

The fourth grade girls of Essex Ave- 
School, with Miss B. K. Wilson, 

teacher, raised $7$,71 last month with 
which they purpose to furnish a room 
in old Knox College for- convalescent 
soldiers.

yno
Fteaeurc ville, Business

3. nue
.. 99 Ellen Smyth ... 99 
.101 Typography

confirmation.
An Amsterdam despatch gives a re

port from the German frontier that 
Germany will declare ’ war on Portu
gal unless she receives satisfaction. 
It Is said the Portuguese in Germany 
have been warned by their consuls 
that the situation may become criti
cal.

Ill 107
Glomer...
K SIXTH8 RACE—Sellng,

CHebrUy11.".16.™"»^ L- Spirituelle

fnliet .....104 Birka ..............
Harry Lauder...*109 Beneffictina .

liadi ......................m Beau Pere ..

..109
I

Mil SPRINGTIME’S OPPORTUNITY.
*StS y ..*99

..109
.

Those who contemplate going west 
this spring will do well to bear in mind 
that the most fertile and prosperous- 
sections, and all the business centres, 
of the great west, are reached- by the 
Canadian Northern Railway. New 
equipment, new route, new opportuni
ties—a chance for all. Cheap fa>es 
during March and April. If Interested, 
ePPly to any Canadian Northern agent, 
or write R. L. Fair bairn, general pas
senger agent, 68 King street east, To
ronto. Ont. ^ 35

•111
%Gerds, ’ Cantem and 112

..114
114 According to Lisbon despatches, 

there Is much discussion" among min
isters and party leaders as to the 
course of the government. It is said 
the German minister is on the point 
of departure. There are rumors of 
the formation of a national govern
ment in the event of a rupture.

II Good Old Cuttyhunk
Wins One at Havana

AO Roads Lead to Midnight Show 
at the Gayety 

Tonight.

claimed.•Apprentice allowance 
Weather cloudy; track last.I'm

1
$IL AT JUAREZ. .

HAVANA, March 2.—The races here
t0^WBRAê^10fmiongs:

1. Dancing Star, 84 (Gartner), 6 to 1, 8
t0o5 Rustic “laid. 97 (Sterrett), 7 to 5, 1

1, 8 to1

Huda’s 
ach also

! JUAREZ. March 2.-Entrles for Frl-

daFiRSTrRACE-Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, seven furlongs^ Anjta R .... 94
Tbrnmiè Coleman - . 97 ‘Jack Harrison^ MALOJA STRUCK MINE
Last Chance..............104 fVpc trojan ...108 DOVER, March 2.—The inquest into
Dad Davie................ ^v|xemall .......................110 ' the death of the victims of the steamer
ï’'yinfQ ■'r'n„............. 110 Princ’s Janice 113 Maloja, sunk off Dover on Sunday last,
(1 Kennon..... 115 *Billikens W...H3 , resulted today In a verdict that the
Boas'...............................n5, nMs deaths weref caused as the result of

SECOND RACE—belling, 4-yea the vessel striking a mine,
anil up, one mile: F ... .103 I
*UdaS’ MC Srran.V.‘l05 Transparent ..HO 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6

•c'ircufate ................100 *B. Culbertson 100
•Meal Ticket............103 Honeycut .......... 103
Violet ................. 103 C. M. Johnson.110

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling. 3-
S* and.UP:i0°0neÆ Paul...102 

Faschiatirig . ! ...103 Linbrook .... ■ “
Connaughti................108 John Graham.,110
G¥lFTHRACE-S0clling. 4-year-olds and

•Charitv'Ward!... 97 -Skinny B
Taoer Tip ................ 102 *Carondolet . ..107
B A Jones............. -.107 Finnigin ......U0
Kid Nelson................. 110 Quid Nunc .,.112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 5-year-olds and
*HappinesEuff!•.•• 97 ‘Little Blue,.. 89

’• ::::::: 9” ™8 Dot":: 99
.W°M Irish...........103 Prosp’s Baby.. 106
Oklahoma Babe... 108 «Dixie Mina.. .108 

' California Jack. ...115. Pajaroita II....115

le far as actual Interest in their 
own battles is concerned no pugilistic 
«1er who ever appeared before excited 
thousands at Reno, Madison Square 
Qirlen or any place else ever put more 
of his heart into battling than the local 
battlers who fight for the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association at the midnight- 
shows. And tonight another pro
gram has been provided for the 
fight fans that, in the language of the 
poets, should be a “clinker.” Com
mencing at 11 o’clock at the Gayety 
Theatre the Sportsmen will have the 
best of the local talent In the squared 
circle; clever entertainers in song'and 
«tory and many other bright features. 
There will be no admission fee charged, 
but be on the job early. ■ „?

il
FI DAMAGED BY FIRE.

■I!! i
LOWE’S MAJORITY 329.Damage to the extent of $6000 was 

alone by fire to the shoe store of C. C. 
Allan, 1*22 West Queen street, at 10 
o’clock yesterday morning. Damage to 
building is estimated; at $1500, and to 
the contents $4600. The cause of the 
fire Is unknown.

CAPTURE IS DOUBTED
t03.2Tiger Jim, 100 (Ward), 5 to

° Time1 ^.13 4-5 Vedado
Brother, Ajax and Sir Offenb

BRAMPTON, March 2.—It is offi
cially announced- today that the ma
jority of W. J. Lowe, in the Peel Coun
ty by-election contest against J. R. 
Fallis, is 329.

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, March 
2.—Nothing is known here concerning 
the reported capture of the German 
raider Moewe.

J
‘^SECOND RACE—6% furlongs:

1. Blue Mouse, 109 (Whymark),
o and 1041 (Lafferty), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

even

tices ■7 to 2,■ |
6 to

2. Unity,
a 3. Flatbush, 111 (Connelly), 5 to 2, 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.07 4-o 
Russell McGill

THIRD RACE—Three furlongs 
1. Cruces, 103 (Mountain), 8 to 5, /7

t021°LueiUe>,p.’, ,108 (Harrington), 7 to 2,

6 3° Doc Veal's,3103 (Gartner), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time .36 2-5.
Lucy, Princess 
Idolita also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards:
102 (Connolly), 5 to 1, 8

kractor re* 
fts, where 
barged, ara 
kti«iny* cu«- 
j a "line ais
les).

crutXi or 
of future 

Mission fee 
inserted in 
nts a word, 
fifty cents

9

t *Jerry, jr.. Ball Band, 
and Bank Bill also ran.

i
:A Quick-to-act, Body- 

building and nerve-nour
ishing tonic and beverage combined:

THAT IS WHAT

I
■5 a■ "r 103

V3Alice Clark, Playful 
Kathleen, Ayers and r.:

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE Invalid Stout !»101 :

1. Cuttyhunk,
^°2.3 Galeswlnthc, 96 (Sterrett), 6 to 5, 1

tC>32 Font,° 103 (Hinphy), 12 to 1, 4 to 1

3"Time11.45 1-5. Mike Cohen, Tom Han
cock and Easter Star also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile:
■ 1. Whiteerown, 103 (Connolly), 4 to a. 

2 to 5 and out. . „ _
2. Queen Apples, 96 (Lomas), 12 to 1, 5 

to 1 and 5 to 2.
3. Jabot, 103 (Sterrett), 7 to 1, 5 to «.

and 6 to 5. , _
Time 1.41. Granado, Louise Travers, 

Quiekstart and Wavering also ran.

Cv
;And it is perfectly harmless and easily dig 

eated by either sex, robust or frail.
Ask your doctor’s opinion of GOOD Stout, 
and insist on this famous brand to make sure 
you gfet extra good Stout.
Sold by dealers, also at hotels. i

^A product of the Æ

t

H 1 AT
I. H. A.
INAL
RIVERSIDES
r.,2.3C
EGE SCHOOL 
I DREWS.

8.30

s VVI
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

//
liim rDr. Stevenson’s Capsules DHT 8.30

. HOCKEY.
TORONTO

4 T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.SPECIALISTS For the special ailments of men. Urln- 
artd Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box.

, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
171 Kina St. E.. Toronto. ed

In the following Disease»!
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■henmatless 
Skin Dlsea.ee 
Kidney Affections

Heed. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
^Cdl oi lend kiitoty for free advice. Medicine 
raraahed In tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m t# 1 
9* laid $ to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 p.ra* 

Connnltatlon Free

214 154 198— 566
215 189 181— 585

166 146— 488
159 181 193— 533

183 228— 587

2Wm. Davies Co.— 1
Park ...
Gallagher
Bullock ...................... >.176
Galloway 
McAuslan ................. 176

ary 
cure
Agency

!

fL
RUSS.

1mm

dominion BREWERY CO.,
LIMITED, TORONTO

stitutlon were 
ements Were 
nual meeting. 
I- third Thurs- 
[• at. Toronto.
., of Toronto, 
rio Council in 
to, F. Shepley, 
K C. of To: 

Moss, enllstod

i!RECORD’S SPECIFICTotals ....
Lang-Mack—

Ivongstaff ................. 188
Dunlop ....
Risk ............
Wright ...
Paterson .
. Handicap

940 873 946—2759
2 3 T’i.1 hi

164 177— 62»
149 145 161— 455

.........  141 141 178— 4ÜU
.... 145 118 105— 368

____  178 172 133— 483
a.... 106 106 106— 318

Urln-For the special ailments of men. 
an. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$l>f per bottle. Sole agencyî

Schofield’s Drug Store
5514 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

1245

DRS SOPER & WHITE mr T99 Teroat. St., Toronto, Ont.

/ 907 846 860—2613, Totals By G. H. Wellington• •
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MARCH 3 1916V—T-7TTTE TORONTO WORLD10 FRIDAY MORNING

Properties For Sale■j Help WantedMortgage SaleBoard of Education: ATTENTION, Men! Ford Motor Com.
pan y have announced that they wilt 
treble their present plant and eventu
ally employe 100.000 men. Full par. 
tlculars, ten cents coin. Michigan In- 
formation Bureau. Eliot Station,
33, Detroit, Mich.

-t ONE ACRE AND 
BUNGALOWH. PETERS MORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSES NUM- 

bers 217, 219 and 221 Willow Avenue, 
Toronto. TOSealed tenders, addressed to the Sec

retary-Treasurer of the board, will be re
ceived until

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1916,
For EtectrlcaLCondult Wirk. Administra

tion BuMdlrtg. Colleqe Street; Ash 
Holsts and Key Cabinets For 

Sundry Schools.
Specifications may be seen and all in

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hall. 
Toronto. Each tender must be accom
panied with an accepted bank cheque 
for five per cent, of the amount of ten
der or its equivalent in cash, applying to 
said tender only. Sureties for all tenders 
exceeding four thousand dollars must be 
furnished by Surety Companies. Ten
ders must be in the hands of the Sec
retary-Treasurer at his off1 ce In the City 
Hall, net later than 4 o’clock p.m. on the 
day named, after which no tender will 
be received. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

MILES YOKES.
Chairman of Committee.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
88 Front St. East, TORONTO

IN THE Village of Richmond Hill, lof%6
x 660, new seven-roomed house, tele

hone, electric light, sidewalk, etc . 
erms $50 down, balance $10 monthly. 

Office hours, 0 to 9. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria street Main 5984.

UNDER, the powers of sale contained
mortgage, which will be pro- _ 

We time of sale, the above-, p 
«remises and prope. ty, com- l 1< 
imr'as Numbers 217, 219 and 
-Avenue, Toronto, will be of

fered for sale at Public Auction, at the 
Auction Rooms of C. M. Henderson ds 
Co., 128 King Street Eist, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the fourth day of March, 1916. 
at twelve o’clock noon.

Each of the above-mentioned houses Is 
situated on a piece of land having a 
frontage of about 20 feet 3 Inches by a 
depth of about 118 feet 6 Inches.

For terms and conditions of sale, and 
particulars of prior encumbrances, apply 
to
RITCHIE. LUDWIG & BALLANTYNE.

167 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Vendors (Mortgagees).

Dated this nineteenth day of February 
1916.

ti C<I (7duel
EXPERIENCED stenographer wanted at

Canadian Pacific. Apply Room 2, cor- 
Slmcoe and Wellington streets. 567

GIRLS—For Biscuit Factory. Christie 
Brown & Co., Ltd., Duke street *

. «*»

- meiCorrespondence Solicited. monly kn 
221 Wilhr

I§§ JFrrsh Arrivals on Wholesale 
Yesterday Sold at Forty 

Cents a Box.

Efforts to 
New Y

ner
, Farms For Sale' i 0 23 0 25Turkeys, young, lb 

Turkeys, old, lb... 
Fowl, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb........
Squabs, per dozen.

0 20!| en-m Ntrance... 0 18 FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
tr^orir*it%ou MOULDERS .WAR-
locality. Write or call for full informa highest wagteT si 

Florida Canadian Farms Cum- The Western Boun
Wingham, Ont.

0 16' 3 50 -TED—Stove.. 3 00
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins ?nd pelts.........$1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins, city ..j...... 2 00
Shcepeklns, country ........ 1 50
City hides, flat................ 0 18 »

\ Country hides, cured.....0 16
I Cm-v’trv n-vf-"tired. 0 15

. 0 14
.. 0 it
.. 0 16
.. 0 37
.. 4 00

toady employ mem’ 
ndry Co., Limltff

RISE IN CAULIFLOWER

NaVel Oranges Continue Low 
Priced and Tangerines Are 

Scarce.

SHARP AND DECISIVE WADEtion.
puny. Temple Building. Toronto. edxi

FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at tne TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady employ. 
Kingston road car Une, lot 12. con. 1. nient; good wages. Apply Hendrie * 
Sea rboro, part of Noble Johns ton y Co., IA8., foot of Simcoc St. 
estate. Address J. H. Richardson, West 
HliL edi

Large Gain 
Bank cScarcely Enough Cattle on Stock 

Yards Yesterday to Con
stitute Market.

3 00 ed7
2 50
0i7~

WANTED—First-class
painters and varnishers. National Steel 
Car Co., Hamilton, Ont.

passenger c«rI
650 ’6 ed.Florida FarmsNavel oranges continue to be low- _ . . ,,

>riced, the bulk seUing at $2.50 to $3 per Country hides, green 
case; a few going at $3.25. They have <-a.ibn.,.is, 
not been of very good quality lately, as Kip skins, per lb.... 
they were affected by the heavy rains in Horsehair, per lb. ... 
Catifbrnta. ! Horeehldes, No. 1...

Tangerines have advanced, as they Horeehldes, No. 2...
ere becoming scarce; a shipment which Tallow, No. 1............
arrived yesterday selling at $3.25 per Box. Tallow, solids 

Cauliflower Is also high-priced, the Wool, washed . 
Florida variety now selling at $3.50 per Wool, rejections 
crate of one dozen. Wool, unwashed

Head lettuce again advanced, selling at 
$6 per hamper.

Strawberries were quite plentiful yes
terday and were of choice quality, sell-

■|:i 0 15
: I MORTGAGE SALE. WANTED—By the 208th O.S. Battalion 

a number of men of good physique, to 
Join the non-commissioned officers' 
class, which commences next week; al
so three stenographers. Apply at re
cruiting headquarters. Stair Building, 
corner Adelaide and Bay streets. Lie 
Colonel T. Herbert Lennox, O.C.
O. S. Battalion.

NEW TO 
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POORLY FED ANIMALS TO SEE THESE FARMS Is to buy; close 
to largest city and shipping centre; 
chickens, stock, fruit, vegetables the 
year round. Fine, healthy climate; 
price and terms right; satisfaction 
guaranteed. Enjoy excursion leaving 
March twenty ; low return fare; one- 
half allowed if you buy. Jacksonville 
Heights Improvement Co., F. J. 
Creamer, 858 Bloor street west, To
ronto.

?•.- Ô4Ô mar\ UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained In two certain Indentures 
of Mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction on Saturday, the 
4th day of March, 1916, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, at the Auction Rooms 
of Charles M. Henderson & Co., 128 King 
Street East, Toronto, the following pro
perties. namely:

Firstly—All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate. lying and being In the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, end being 
composed of the southerly part of Lot 
Number 86, on the east side of Lippincott 
Street, according to Registered Plan 112, 
which may be more particularly described 
as follows: Commencing on the easterly 
limit of Lippincott Street, at the distance 
of twenty-six feet eleven inches mea
sured northerly from the southwesterly 
angle of said Lot 86: thence easterly 
parallel with the southerly limit of said 
lot one hundred and thirty-eight feet six 
Inches (138’ 6”), to a lane ten feet wide. 
In the rear of said lot; thence southerly 
along the westerly limit of said 
twenty-six feet elevefi inches (26’ 11"), to 
the production easterly of the southerly 
limit of said lot; thence westerly along 
said southerly limit one hundred and 
thirty-six feet six Inches (136’ 6" l, more 
or less, to the easterly limit of Lippincott 
Street; thence northerly along said east
erly limit of Lippincott Street twenty-six 
feet eleven inches (26’ 11"j, more or less, 
to the place of beginning.

House and premises known as Number 
105 Lippincott Street are said to be situ
ated on the said lands.

Secondly—All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate. lying and being in the City of To
ronto. in the County of York, and being 
composed of part of Lots Numbers 
Twenty-Eight and Twenty-Nine, accord
ing to Registered Plan Number 622. Block 
N, Toronto, more particularly described 
as follows: Commencing at a. point on 
the western limit of Bartlett Avenue 
where it Is intersected by the production 
easterly of the centre line of the partition 
wall between the house on the lands 
herein described and the house on the 
lands to the south thereof, the said point 
being distant eighty-seven toet five 
inches measured southerly along The west
ern limit of Bartlett Avenue from the 
southern limit of Hallam Street: thence 
northerly along the western limit of 
Bartlett Avenue nineteen feet five Inches; 
thence westerly parallel with the south
erly limit of Hallam Street ninety-three 
feet, to the western limit of the said Lot 
Number Twenty-Eight: thence southerly 
along the last-mentioned limit nineteen 
feet five inches, to the intersection of the 
production westerly of the centre line of 
the partition wall between the house on 
the lande herein described and the house 
on the lands to the south thereof: thence 
easterly along the last-mentioned produc
tion. and passing through the said centre 
line of the said partition wall, and along 
the production easterly thereof, in all 
ninety-three feet, mgfe or less, to the 
point of commencement Together with 
a right-of-way over the northerly one 
foot and ten inches of the passageway 
five feet one inch wide between the 
house on the lands herein described and 
the house on the lands to the north 
thereof, and reserving hereout a right-of- 
way over the southerly three feet three 
inches of the said passageway for the use 
of the premises to the north; each for a 
depth of forty feet westerly from Bart
lett Avenue.

House and premises known ss Number 
200 Bartlett Avenue are said to be situ
ated on the said lands.

Each of the properties will be offered 
for sale subject to a first mortgage, and 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms: Ten per cent of the purchase 
money is to be paid down at the time of 
sale, and the balance, over and above the 

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., first mortgage, which is to be assumed
Deputy of the Minister of the Inferior In each case, to be paid within thirty 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
ed of sale apply to

W. J. MCDONALD & GRHIG.
= 18 Toronto Street. Toronto. Solicitors for 

the Vendor.
Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of Feb

ruary, 1916.

5 00| /
4 003 00 Some Miserable Specimens of 

Ontario Farmers’ Feeding 
Were Offered.

1 V#
ReG.0 075s. 0 0614(#■ 0 07 ieuL-

208tfc
0 06

0 440 40
0 350 33

\i 0 32 NOTICE0 28
Personaled?Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Thursday were 32 Car
ina at 40c and 45c per box ! _EAST BUFFALO. March 2.—Cattle— loads, comprising 297 cattle, 1217 hogs,
PSSs SSSISi

•ISrr8*8' «iÇ • .Si?♦ nr Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3400 head; cattle were being purchased, and there choice*0radishes selUng at 40chne? dozen *beep actlve: lambs ®low: price® were only a few, not more than three or
huîïSfe^andfêttuce at 25c per dozen" unchanged. ______ four loads, that could be classed as such,
46C pSr box* °f Ch°iCe StraWberrle* at CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. (ha? ti wtÆ oldlto^y Ta dull frade

puns o SimDson had a car of mixed s ——— for the half-fat, unfinished that had toæxsrfeucWWuï warjxr fis s?
ner; parsley, $4.25 per box; new potatoes, $2*JO; stockers and feeders, $5.7o to tainly there were some miserable cpeci-
llO bbl.; cauliflower at $3.50 per crate $<>5; cows and heifers, $3.45 to $8.45; i mens of some of our Ontario farmers'
of one dozen; beets at $1 per dozen calves, $8.25 to $11.2o. j feeding, which were anything but a
bunches, and pineapples at $5.50 to $6 gA1'?®0™ credit to those who fed them. The best
per case. ?ettlî4Vn Li8rht< *8;8?*ÎÜ 'SLL° straight load of cattle we heard of were

Wholesale Fruits. te fin9'tnJS"6i°7 v? to9$8 3(L built *?ld b,y James Corbett, 1100 lbs. each, to
Apples—25c .o 35c per 11-quart basket. $8.60 to, $8.75, pigs. $7.25 to $8.30, bulk , the Harris Abattoir Company at $7.80;

Spys, $4 to $6 per bbl. : Greenings and of sales^*8.85 to 69.05. «teadv ! 0,6 highest price paid this week was for
Baldwins. $3 to $5 per bbl. ; Ruseets, $3 1L°ÎS’. native' tw0' 1400 lba- each, of Christmas quality,
to $4.50 per bbl.; Kings, $3.50 to $5 pe-" Native, $7.90 to $8.60, lambs, native, to ^ Harris Abattoir at $8.60 per cwt.
bbl.; Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit- ,,*»•*•> 10 ___ -7 The common and unfinished sold at
lsh Columbia, $2 to $2.50 per box; On- , ey.uiNnc steady prices with Wednesday’s sales,
tario, $1.60 to $2 per box. LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. Stockers and Feeders—A few small lots

Bananas—$2 to $2.76 per bunch. ,r . „ _ „ .__sold at steady values.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl. LONDON, March 2-—Following the Milkers and Springers—Not many Were
Grapefruit—Flvida, $3.50 to $4 per announcement that no speculative deal- on gaie and values were quoted as being 

case; Cuban, $2.76 to $3.50 per case. Ings would be permitted in metals used unchanged.
Lemon»—^an.uinU, ,4 to >4.2j per lor the makl.nJf îb® JTeS* ! Veal Calves—The number on sale

«sr'ssarvB'sâ gf£SS 2S3îJfi ^...Marmalade. 48.2a per case; oang orant.es. win Interview the minister or munitions were reported for the dayi but there
$8.60 per case. Dealings In the Glasgow nig Iron mar- Were some that came In late on Wed-P«Ars—California, $4.60 to $5 per case. Dealings m the Glasgow nig iron mar needay whlch brought the number up

Pineapple*—$6 tor 24's. and $6.60 for Ket ale0 have been suspenaea. to nearly 176. The market was strong
80’s. • Mi/FRpnni at steady prices. John Calvert sold 100Strawberries—40c to 45c per box. LIVERPOOL MARKETS. lambs at $12 to $12.75. and the high

Ts,.fcc.i..ys--♦* o 88.VV per case. r nnpntinm price of $13.25 was again reached.
Tomatoes—Ho1 house. 20c to 27‘-3c per LIVERPOOL. March 2.—(Closing).—- . Hogs__Onlv 1217 were renorted Therea. »•» » »«■ m. fSJTiiï’ifîK a-ciaLv. d wpst$»m winter ia r,8e sold at all kinds of prices,

„ M sa;- T&njgs
-- » KirirAffs.,. m

Brussels sprouts—Imported, 35c per 1SHams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 78s: ' Choice heavy1 h»teere' "* ‘$7.60 to $7.85; 
Cauliflower—$5.25 per case of 18 to 20: bacon. Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. cbo'ce. butchers <»ttle. $7.40 to $7.65: 

*2M ner rase of 12 71s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 71s; clear Rood butchers. $7.20 to $7.40: medium
^cabLale-*!-» per bbl.; new cabbage, bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 83s: long clear butchers. 66A0 to *6.90: common but-
’3 ter case middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 7Ss: do. chers $6.25 to $6.60; choice cows $6.25
* rv,rrn^_'7Sc o 85c ner bag new 75c heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 76s: short clear to $6.60: good cows. $5.75 to $6: medmm.
—^ g’ ’ backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 72s; shoulders. $5-40 to $6.70; common cows. $4.75 to $5; 
per dozen bunches. square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 64s ■ canners and cutters, $3.75 to $4.76: choice
Florida* *63^25 per'case * P ° ' llïd-Prlme western ln tierces, new. bulls. $6.75 to $7; g<md bulls $6 50 to

Cucumbers-Hothouse. $2.50 to $2.75 ^UxV’fo.^d Amerlcan’ re,lned’ 62e: ,6‘®6: ^toraer. a’Ad^eeas,.* 6' 
per dozen. . , Cheese—Canadian finest white new Choice feeders. 800 to 900 lbs.. $6.50 toEggp.ant 25c and 30c each’ also $1 07,: d0 ~for™ Ms: h t#' ' $6.75: good yearlings. $6.2.8 to $6.60:
^Lettuce—Head $5 per hamper; leaf, Tallow—Australian In London. 60s. Stockers. TOO to 800 lbs., st $6 to $6.25.
sni^to inZ^ d'ozf.n p Hamper, >eai, Turpentine—Spirits, 47s ^_ „ M Peers and Springers.

M,«hrnor^Ll2 50 ner six-quart bas- Rosin—Common, 20s. Choice milkers and springers at $85 to
Lr&mineOcDerlo Petroleum-Refined. 10>4d. $95; good cows at $66 to $76; common^
,W^nio^uo0ra’J“uaPfIn!D»2.75 to $3 Jjlnjeed »IL 47. cow. at $50 to $60.
per bag; other Canaaian, $2 to $2.50 Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 46s 
per bag; Spanish, $5.60 per large rase: 6<L 
American, $3.75 to $4 per 100-lb. bag: 
green. 10c, 20c and 50c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware*,

$2 to $2.10 per bag; Bri lsh Columbia 
and Quebec, $1.86 per bag; Ontario, $1.85 

r bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.;i
la Hereby Given ThatI ANYONE knowing the present where

abouts of Stella Ritchie (or Mathieu), 
who was in Toronto in 1909, or any is. 
formation concerning her, will be ray 
warded If they will communicate with 
C. E. A., care of The World. |S

Farms Wanted.

UNCLAIMED GCODS.1 z FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for cl tv pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Torontowhich arrived at this port prior to Jan. 

1, 1916, will be advertised and sold», as 
by law directed.

THE MOTHER of Edna, Pearl and M«.
deline Alexandra would like to know If 
their whereabouts. Box 23, World. e*7

,4rt7i

Horses and Carriagesi
■; s J. H. BERTRAM,

Collector of Customs.
Articles For SaleATTENTION!—TO HORSE WANTERS— 

I have fourteen grand mare* and three 
geldings standing In my barns and they 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
are greet workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare In foal, and two- 
other* In foal. One flve-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
buggy, several wagons. Charles Gil
bert, 341 College .Street. Phone College 
5463. ed

! MOTOR DECORATIONS for the mo
demonstration—Flags, flowers, fee 
ing streamers, and 
holders. Harvle’s Decoration Store, 
Yonge St. Telephone North 3171.

i Toronto, March 3, 1916.
automobilelaneII

SHERIFFS SALE
==

Stock of Hardware, Cutlery, etc., in
ventoried as follows:

Hardware ...........
Cutlery.................
Samples ..............
Feather Dusters 
Fixtures ...............

Dancing
■ ..$2358.31 

.. 1274.90 

.. 654.12 

.. 164.15

.. 438.75

SOCIAL, National, Theatrical DanelA 
taught; Riverdale and Parkdaie privai 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smltl 
Gerrard 3687. Correspondence 4 rail 
view boulevard.

i-A

House Moving ed 7;
-OJ 1$4880.23

Mostly English goods. To be sold at a 
rate on the dollar on Tuesday, March 7, 
1916, at 12 o'clock noon, at City Sheriffs 
Office, City Hall. Inventory at Sheriff’s 
Office. Stock open for Inspection on and 
from Saturday, March 4, up to time of 
sale, at 76 Yonge Street Arcade.

FRED MOWAT. Sheriff.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J
.Nelson. 115 Jarvis street Dentistrye<l7

DR. KNIGHT, ExodontiSt, practice lim
ited to ex.ruction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, 
Sfcllers-Uough.

Medical;
over

ed7DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
frse. 81 Queen street East.________ ed

a
: i

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridgea- Main 49S1

-
51 Chiropractors

ed7
V DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonne.

comer Shuter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free.________

if

MO. furtMassage
bifWy lmpn 

large net 
reported by 
and New H 

BOnds, ini 
were firm.

000.

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrics! Treatment*. 
Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, North 
0277.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 667 tf

Marriage Licenses - MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,
lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mrs. 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central. ed?

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of availaole Dominion 
lan a in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lanus Agency or 
Sub-Agency for tne Dietr.cL Entry by 
pioxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lanas Agency (but not Sub-Ageney.), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each oi 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of h,s Homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is requLed 
except where reamence is performed la 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside fits homestead. Price 
$3.1.0 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homes ead 
patent; also 50 acres e^tra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtainer as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead 'right may tike a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $8.00 
Per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a hou.>e worth 3300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scruuo 
stony land. Live stock may be su 
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 
rings. ed MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl.

cal and Vlbra-ory Masseuse. Face ant 
scalp treatments. Carlton Cham ben, ' 
corner Carlton and Yonge. ed'j , *Pasture and Feedsi

FARMER with unlimited pasture and
feed wants cattle and sheep on shares. 
Box 24, World.

iaassage. Baths, Superfluous Hair 
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 
Mrs. Colbran.

V re-
s73S. BUT5C1

edT
For Lease1 Uve

MASSAGE and/Electrlcal Treatments,
bathe; expert masseuse. 699 Yon 
street. North 7940.

on aI
FOR LEASE—Market gardens (1),

Lambton Mills. 884 miles from Toronto 
market, approximately 20 acres; good 
house, bam and stable. (2) At Islington, 
6 miles from Toronto market, about 10 
acres.

l,l:
H A Few Is 

TorontoVIBRATORY Massage and Baths. 4M
Bloor west. Apt 10. ed7lu brick cottage, bam and stable. 

Apply McMaster, Montgomery, Fleury 
& Co., Canada Life Building, Toronto.

\ 56 ’

togs
iii Coal and Wood

BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.50 per 
ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Mr'n 951. 116 There wa 
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"-lives NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB D1VOBCEI f If Choice. $11 to $12; good, $10 toi I PalmistryNotice Is hereby given that Hope Foth- 
erglll Bally, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parhamen- of 
Canada at the next session for a bill of 
divorce from her husband. Wt.liam George 
Bally, Real Estate Agent, formerly of the 
City of Toronto, but now of the City of 
Deirolt, In the State of Michigan, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 9th day of December, A.D. 
1916.

KATHERINE PEAK. 214 Victoria street, j
above Shuter. Both hands read this 1 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lessoB. 
26c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed?%

premium” Bacon

K,.t N R». HOWELL, Psychic °aimiet 
Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed

y or 
beti-Potatoes—Sweet. $1.35 per hamper. 

Radishes—10c per dozen.
- i dozen bunches, 

per bbl.

pe" dozen bunches. 
$9.50 per obi., $3.25 pel

z■III '
IN ( h i

MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm
ist, 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars.

Banach—$3.50
...... .

t
V<«b
0)t*fooqIII

BEATY, SNOW & NASMITH.
4 Wellington St. East, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Applicant.
per bag; new. edT

whi.e. 50c to 85c 
Potatoes—New, 

bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, $3 to 

«4 per case; 50c per basket.
Wholesale Fish.

Whitefiah—Winter caught, 9c and 10c
per lb.

Red spring ealnio’n—10c to 11c per lb. 
Qualla salmon—7‘4c to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 9 He to 10c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken, 8c to 8 He per lb. 
Trout—Meaford, 9c per lb.
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb. ■*
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

PROF. ZAZA, palmist, 36 Given*. Hour*. 
10 to 10.

5tf sr-ed?

X »
—is uniform all through—nice even 
streaks of fat and lean—the finest 
selected bacon from corn-fed young porkers. 
Its tenderness and 
rich delicate flavor 
are the result of 
skilful curing.
In»l«t OB getting - Swift’s 
Premium” Bacon from 

your denier.

Estate Notices Musicif* $10.75; common, $5.60 to $7.50; heavy, tat
to es.6v.
bi-ee», and Lambs.

Light sheep sold at $8.60 to $9.50; heavy 
sheep at $7 to $8; culls at 86 to *6.60; 

- lambs at $11.50 to $13.26; cull lambs at 
$9 to $10.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of John H. Bardsley (1008 Bath
urst Street), of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Merchant, In
solvent.

RAGTIME TAUGHT JN 20 LESSONS*
Christensen School of Music, Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayier. 
Booklet tree. ed?

h *1III NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT.

In I TAKE NOTICE that the above sales 
have been postponed until Saturday, the 
first day of April next, at the same hour 
and place.

39
/ Live Birdst|

■
Hogs.

Selects, weighed off care, $10.15 to 
$10.25; $9.75, fed and watered; $9.60, 
t.o.b. cars. For heavy, fat, thin, light 
hogs, 60c per cwL will be deducted; $2.50 
oif for sows; $4 off fdr stags, from prices 
paid for unite»s; uai, one pci’ cent, 
off all hogs for Inspection.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above named has made an assignment 
to me under R.S.O., 10 Edward Vll., 
Chapter 64. of all his estate and effects 
for the general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at my office, 64 Wellington Street West, 
in the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 
3rd day of March, 1916, at 3.30 p.m.. to 
receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors and for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
then been given, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

NORMAN L. MARTIN.

! 13 conHOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West, 
Phone Adelaide 2573. od-7 . *

„ W- J. MCDONALD & GREIG.
M 3-18 Solicitors for Vendor.keg A general tl 
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Swift Canadian Co. LimitedHerrings— 100-lb bag. $3.50.
Smalts—Frozen, ys. 12c lb.; 2's, 9c lb.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

m MORTGAGE SALE.( } Patents and LegalToronto - Winnipeg - EdmontonHi ! Under and by virtue of the powers con-

sm vssLrïs-i,«s
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Wednesday, March 29, 1916 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, at 
the Auction Warerooms of C. M. Hen
derson * Co., 128 King St. East. In the 
City of Toronto, by C. M. Henderson, 
Auctioneer, the following property, name- 
ly: All that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and be
ing In the City of Toronto and being 
more particularly described as follows; 
Lots Numbers ninety-four, ninety-five 
and ninety-six on the north side of De
foe street (formerly Adelaide street), ac
cording to plan registered as No. 118 and 
now filed as such In the Registry Office 
for the western division or said city. 
The Vendor Is Informed that there is 
erected on this parcel of land eight 
rmighrast dwellings. The above pro
perty will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid. Terms of sale: Ten per 
cent, of purchase money to be paid down 
at time of sale, ten per cent, to be paid 
within thirty days thereafter and 
ance by way of mortgage. For further 
particulars and conditl*is of sale, apply 
to A. G. Strathy, Limited, 123 Slmcoe 
street, Toronto, or Jean Cairns, 121 Slm
coe street. Solicitor for Vendor.

1J
' IM i

M. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc 11 
W est King street, Toronto

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Butter and eggs both remained about 
ntatlonary on the wholesales during the 
past week.

Fowl also kept at about the same 
prices as last week, but are very scarce.

There were eleven loads of hay brought 
in, selling at unchanged prices.
Hay ana dira «.—

Hay, new, No. 1. ton. .$22 00 to $24 00 
Hai. imxeu. Per ton.. i4 oj 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 0Q
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ..........
Dairy Produc

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 30 to $0 40
Bulk going at...............  0 35 u 40

Buti-’r, firmers’ dairy.. 0 'll) 0 “8
bulk going at..................  0 35 0 38

Peu- ... »,
Chickens, winter, lb.. t.$0 28 to $0 35
Chickens, lb.......................0 22
A few extra choice.... 0 27
Ducks, lb............................. 0 22
Fowl, lb............................... 0 is
Geest , lb. . :.......................u 18
Turners. Lb............................u 35
Live hens, lb........ ........... 0 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, On arios, bag,

car lots ...........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag. car lots........ ..........
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. ;b. squares..........  0 35
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, drlry.. u 28 
Butter, creamery, cut aq. 0 34
Eggs, newlaid, doz............  v 28
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 2.1
Cheese, per lb....................... o is
Honey, extracted, ib........ o 11H

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hlndquar ers, cwt. .$12 5U to 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  9 00
Beef, comrrnn, cwt.......... 7 00
Light mutton, cwt 
Henv> in a " i. :.,,
Lambs, yearlings, per lb. 19 00
Veal. No. 1.......... ............... 14 00
Veal, common ..................  s u0
Dressed hogs, cwt.............  13 00
Hogs, over 160 lbs.............. 10 30

Poultry, Wholesale.- 
Mr. M. P. Madon, who osale''poultry 

glee* the following quotations 
Uve-Weight Prices—

Chickens, Ib.
Ducks, lb ..
Geese, lb........................
*n*teye. young, lb.
Turkeys, old, *>
Fowl, heavy, n>.
Fowl, light, lb...

Dreeaed—
Chickens,
Ducks, lb.
Geese, lb.

i/y ed7A. B. Quinn
sold two carloads : Butchers at $7 to 
$7.50; cows at $4 to $6.50; bulls, at $6.85; 
hogs at $10 fed and watered ; shipped 1 
load of milkers and springers at $56 to 
$85; half-load of the same to the north
west at $87 each. Mr. Quinn got the 
highest prices for hogs yesterday.

McDonald & Halllgan 
sold 6 carloads: Choice butchers, $7.60 
to $7.75; good butchers, $7.16 to $7.35; 
medium butchers, $6.75 to $7; common 
butchers 
$6.25 to
medium cows, $5.40 tq $5.65; common 
cows, $4.50 to $5; canners and cutters, $4 
to $4.35; best bulls, $6.75 to $7; • good 
bulls, $6.40 to $6.55; common bulls, $5.25 
to $6.25; best feeders, 0.60 to $6.76; 
medium feeders, $6.25 to $6.50; common 
feeders, $5.75 to $6; best milkers and 
springers, $75 to $90: medium milkers 
and springers, $55 to $65; 6 choice lambs 
at $13.25 per cwt.

Charles Zeagman and Sons

f.li Building Material
■m

lime, CEMENT, etc —Crushed stone at 
cais, yards, bins, or delivered; beat 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, HID- 

870 .’unction 4147.

i
;1

XV VU 
20 00

8 00i‘ ■ ed7crest

li! Ii|
I I! li’ ; i 

I ;■ 1

15 00 16 00 This Certificate relents and Legal, $6.25 to $6.50; choice cows, 
$6.50; good cows, $5.75 to $6;

FE1 HERSTuNHAUGH * CO., head of. 
flees Roy a. Hunk Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

11 «.lice before patent office
ed

■ « MONTR1 
trade In w? Assignee.

Dated a.t Toronto this 1st day of 
March, 1916. X . 45

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Whyte, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In. the 
County of York, Retired Merchant, 
Deceased.
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RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Bsrrlster*
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. edthe20 1-

20
Notice Is hereby given that all persons 

having any claims or demands against the 
late John Whyte, who died on or about 
the 10th day of January, 1916, at Toron
to Ontario, are required to «end to the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation or 
to the undersigned solicitors for the exe
cutors full particulars. In writing, of their 
claims, and that the same Shall be veri
fied by a declaration.

Further take notice that after the 10th 
day of April, 1916, the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased, and will not be liable for 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person of whose Claim notice shall 
not then have been received by them.

Dated the 1st day of March, A.D. 1916 
THE TORONTO OWN HR AX, TRUSTS 

CORPORATION

sold:
Cows—3, 1000 lbs., at $6; 2. 1100 lbs., 

at $5; 3, 980 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 1200 lbs., at 
$5.75; 1. 850 lbs., at $4.25; 1, 770 lbs., at 
$3.75: 1, 920 lbs., at $4.50; 3. 1000 lbs., at 
$4.90; 1, 1220 lbs., at $6; 8, 1100 lbs., at $6; 
2, 1100 lbs., at $5.50.

Bulls—1, 730 lbs., at $5.
1. 890 lbs., at $6.

Milkers—1 at $48; 1 at $50.
Sheep and lambs—1 lamb. 70 lbs., at 

$10.50; 1 sheep, 150 lbs., at $10.50.

Contractors
.$1 65 to $1 70 5555 J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and

Contractors; warehouses, factories. 
Jobbing. 835 College street.

1 SO 1 85 BYLAW NO. 34. ed
0 86 LONDON]Vivd

Par silver |

/Be It enacted as a bylaw of Northern 
Rld ng and Driving Association. Limited, 
that the head office of Northern Riding 
and Driving Association. Limited, be 
and the same Is hereby changed from 
the Town of Gore Bay, in the District of 
Msnltoulin. to the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York.

Passed by the Directors this 2nd day 
of Februa

0 34 Helfe Rooms and Boardtogether with $t 50, presented at The World, 40 West 
Toronto, or 40 fcoulh McNab street. Hamilton, entitles bearer 
of Ihe new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL."

0 30 Richmond street 
to a copy

, By mall add
parcel postage —7 cents first ame, 18 cents Ontario. 20 cents in Canada.

0 as 
0 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat' 
Ing; phone. «°I ii 0 24

0 19 H
V 12 H

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
•d7 Money to LoanGeo. Rowntree bought 169 cattle for 

the Harris Abattoir Co.: 2 Christmas 
quality steers, 1400 lbs. each, from J. B. 
Shields and Son, at $8.50; steers 
heifers at $7.15 to $7.85: cows. $4.15 to 
86.50; bulls. $5.65 to 66.75.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
75 rattle: Good butchers from $7 to $7.55: 
cows, $5.59 to $6.60; 19 sheep at $8.25; 
10 lambs at $11.25 to $13.25; 10 calves at 
$9 to $12.

$13 50 
12 00 
10 50
10 50

9 00 -
14 00 

111 10 
29 09
15 50 
lu .O 
14 00
11 50 !

ry, 1916.
“R. R. GAMEY,” President.
”W. S. MORLOCK," Secretary.

'i
LEND, 6, city, farms; agsnts
1. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. ed

$80.000
wantedand

I hereby certify that the foregoing is 
a true and correct copy of Bylaw No. 34 
of Northern Riding and Driving Associa
tion. Limited, passed by the Directors 
on the 2nd day of February, 1916.

“W. S. MORLOCK."

and13 00 Mano-Therapy JHOWARD ALLESTBR McOULLOCH,
Executors.

S il)
OZONE ELECTRICITY. VIOLET RAY*, 

Swedish curative exercises, electro 
massage, vibration, adjustment—* 
powerful combination of natural reme-

mane-

■ HOLDEN & GROVER,
85 Bay Street, Toronto. Solicitors for the!

Executors. ;Fred Rowntree
Bought during the week 107 milkers 

and springers at $50 to $70 and from 
170 to $100, and one extra Holstein at 
$115. And sold a very select load of 
milkers and springers to Arthur Tardiff 
at a fancy price.

Fred Armstrong bought 46 choice milk
ers and springers during the week to 
fill an order on the Montreal market.

Alex. Levack bought 50 cattle for 
Gunns. Limited: Steers and heifer* at 
$7 to $7.75: cows at $6 to 86.50: bulls.' 
$6.10 to $6.85: 40 lambs at $11.50 to $12.50: 
20 calves at $11.25 to $12.

XV. J. Johnston bought 390 hogs at $10. 
weighed off at the packing houses, for 
the Davies Company.

Secretary.45
I Dr! CHARLES SPARHAM,

therapist. 160 Bay street, all chronic 
and nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide 
2569. '

li: GOdcCurdy. C. Zeagman, sr., J. Wilson. 
I Jr.. A. B. Quinn, Harry McCrae. 
tors: XV. J. Johnston. C. Zeagman, Jr.

RIOTING AT MADRID.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE. Audi-;

At the annual meeting of thç Toronto 
Live Stock Exchange, held in the board 
room. Exchange building. Union Stock 
Yards, yesterday, the following officers 
were elected: President. C. H. Maybee 
(re-electedi : 1st vice, T. Halligan; 2nd 
vice, F. Armstrong: secretary, 
McDonald (re-elected). Board 
rectors: C. H. Maybee, T. Halllgan. F. 
Armstrong. D. A. McDonald, C. Zeag
man. Jr., Geo. Rowntree. J. A. Coughlin, 
A. B. Quinn, 
nedy, A. T.

14 to $0 17: 0 17
Herbalists. 0 12ll >0 20 MADRID, March 1, via P3.ris, March 

2.—Disturbances over the food situa
tion, which began with a strike of the 
Madrid bakers, have developed into a 
general strike, in consequence of which 
all retail business has been suspend
ed while rioting of a serious nature 
has developed.

F,1 0 18 TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis. pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsule* 
City Hall Dug Store: trial boxes, m 
Sherbourne tcreeL Toronto. *d

0 19 n. a.
of dt-

I
I0 14;

if lb. ................... $0 18 to $0 20mmi. 0 20
■ XV. J. Johnston, H. P. Ken- 

HalL Board of arbitration:
BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever CuJ* 

625 Queen WesL *•*
0 15I •(»••**<•»•«14

é
t

*
; »i I.% dr- j lu'

# -
'i

V

The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

World^subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is-delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7
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WHEAT PULLED DOWN 
BY NERVOUS TRADERS

PRICES FAILED NIÏNÏÏRE LEADS | Record of Yesterday’s Marketsrd Motor Com- 
that they wilt 
nt and eventu- 

Full par.
Michigan in. 

t Station

\en.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
’ % TORONTO STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins ft Co., It West King 
street, report ttie following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ...101 102*102 loi 2,300 
B. & Ohio... 86 8614 8b% 85* 1,100
B. R. T.'}... 86 ............................
Can. Pac. ..166 165* 164 164*
C. ft Ohio... 61* 62* 61* 61* 000
Chic., Mil. ft

St. Paul .. 92* 94

- Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyaim'd common .... 63 

do preferred ...
Ames - Holden... 

do. preferred *...
Barcelona ................
Diaxniun ..............
B. C. Fishing.........
B. C. Packers oom 

do. preferred .
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N.

uo. preferred ..............................
Canada Bread com............... 30

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co...........

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred . ..

pher wanted at
y Room 2. cor- 

itreete. 5*7
Chicago Market Unsettled by 

Washington Situation and 
Submarine Rumors.

Stocks Under Selling Pressure 
Soft in Tone and Generally 

Lower. •

‘66to Restore Vivacity to 
York Exchange Did 
Not Succeed.«on 1920

7376tory. Christ*, 
uke street 9*en- 53ed7 3UU61 iii LIVERPOOL WEAKENSHove plate;

employment
Co., Limited

With the exception of two or three 
Issues the Whole list at the Standard 
Stock Exchange yesterday was weak
er. Such leaders as McIntyre, Tlmls- 
kuming, Seneca, Vlpond, all showed 
the effects of liquidation, declining 
several points.

The market ’ was more active than 
has been the case for some days, but
this was on account of the selling Can. St. Lines com. :

«W YORK. March 2.-Bfforts to of securities It Is curiously under- ^ Metric
ket out Of Its long con- rtood that a very large part of the Canada loco. com.................

Bit tii« «narkei almost se,,,n8' 48 coming from across the Canadian Pacific Ry...........
11<MI1 slough of despond were almost ]|nCj and this Is probably augmented Canadian Salt .......................

futile today, prices moving by local short selling. Larger City Dairy common 
0- jeg9 uncertainty during amounts of mining stock in Canadian do. preferred .... 

nart of the dull session companies have been held in t e 
I* greeter pan 01 . States than was commonly known, as

closing with a number of moder- at the recent annual meeting of Tlm- 
îunet declines- __ lskamlng It was said that 60 per cent.
rbt International situation and of that stock was held in the United

uncertainty, as reflected In gtateg
ESST olltlcal conditions, more The weakness seems to be entirely 
.S. «wteterbalanced a variety ot r - duc apprehension over the war tax, 
vaMt developments. These latter and no material change Is expected 
Î3«é increased copper dlviaenas, untl, something definite is announced. 
rteai buying of steel and iron. ru - Outside markets were not strong,
{^excellent statements of earnings ,md this did not help the local ex- 
br rsllroads end Industrial corpora- change- Silver at. New York was up 

gad the encouraging trade re- a qUartert feeing quoted at 66 7-6. but 
m by the federal reserve board. lt did not seem to have much effect 

isrances of substantial fractions on tlie cobalts, being overshadowed 
to s potat or more were registered at by the ^0^, lggue.

opening, and some specialties In tbe porcupines Apex sold down 
, greater hen^fiy, but these from 51.2 to 6. Dome Extension was 

were soon forfeited on moderate one of the gtr0ng Issues. The demand 
eelUag orders. During the mld-ses- for lt continued strong, and it sold 
ton the early price level was re- from 291-4 up to 29 3-4, closing at 
mined, and In some instances exceed- 2g 1-2 Dome Lake was easier, open- 
«1 mainly In consequence of the in- lng at 24 1-2, declining two points and 
creased disbursements declared on clogtng at 23 pig Dome was in
stall, Butte and Superior- and Chino acyve> n0 transactions being put

“nStug dragged In the last half of I Hollinger was firm, opening at $26 
the session, but changes were mamiy fmd „e]Iing up to $26.10. McIntyre on 
downward, tho orderly, the other hand commenced at 88, half
Steal hung around yesterday s final j polnt up from the previous* close, but 
quetatlpn, Its- steadiness showing, qujckiy settled back, going down 4 
moderate accumulation. Total saies r pointa to g4 It closed a point better 
of Stocks amounted to 390,000 shares. at g5 porcupine Imperial sold be- 

Aaother large gain 'in gold const!- tween 3 1-4 and 3 x.2. 
toted the chief feature of the Bank or vipond was unable to stand the 
Bgtaod Maternent, the increase preggure- It opened at 53, a loss over 
•ahmting to about $5,600,000. Lx- night of two points, and sold down to 
d*i*s between London and this 50 cloging at 501-2. West Dome ad- 
cartre has now reached the level vanced from 131.2 to 14, and West 
wtere further Imports of gold are Dome consolidated eased off fractlon- 
bifhty improbable. ally from 201-2 to 20.

Urge net ^.ln* for January were In the cobalts Tlmlskaming was
rented by the Atlantic Coast Line weak feature. This stock has de- 
aid New Haven. veloped a decidedly soft tendency re

tonds, '“eluding Anglo-French 5 s, Cently. Around the first of February 
were firm. Total sales (par value), ^ wag holding firmly around 66 to 67.'
$M$M$®> Yesterday it was down to 49. It open

ed at 50, a loss over night of one 
point and closed at 49 1-4. There was 
considerable trading in the stock.

106reports good

lS Gain of Gold Reported in 
t**Bank of England State- 
■pT ment.

146148 92* 94

91* Et. üVpm: If 1% !* III :::::

fc&Vï» «a-**?» -

K

600
84; common Snowfalls Thruout Winter Crop 

States Acted Also as Handi
cap to Bulls.

>teady employ. 
l’Ply Hendrie
ic St.

Dividend Notices METAL ANALYSIS!«>ed* ?6166 The unprecedented demend for gold, sil
ver, as well as the base metals, means high 
record earnings by the various producing 
mines. Upon this fact alone

A Sharp Market Advance Justified >
A careful analysis orf metal conditions at 

tihls time Is Invaluable in the making at 
profitable Investment.
GET MY MABKET DESPATCH AT ONCE! 

MAILED FREE UPON BEQUEST.
HAMILTON B. WILLS

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 3172.

Private wire to New York Curb.

26* 25*
ask"l23* ?.. .

ft T.. 6
Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

93
44%baesenger ear

National Steel 
'■ ed7

45* 10L. ft 490* 3UU CHICA GO, March 2. — Nervousness 
over Washington developments in re
gard to possible results of German at
tacks on armed merchant vessels had 
a bearish effect today on the wheat 
market here. The outcome 
unsettled close, l-8c to l-2c down, 
with May at $1.11 l-4c and July at 
$1.08 3-4. Corn finished a shade to 
l-4c off, oats, unchanged to l-4c up 
and provisions with gains of 6c to 25c.

Reports that President Wilson had 
said war between the United States 
and Germany might help civilization 
and bring the European conflict to an 
end by midsummer were coincident 
with the most decided down turn of 
the day in the price of wheat. Quick 
denial of such an utterance by Sena
tor Stone was followed by a recov
ery In the market.

M.,16* .::i03*iÔ4* 103*104■73* N. 

165*

6,600 I
O.S. Battalion, 

od physique, to 
fioned officers’ 
next week; al- 

I Apply at re- 
Stalr Building, 

r streets, Lieut.,- 
box, O.C. 208»

iN.Y., N.H. & __ ,
Hartford . 67 67% 67 67 1,Z00

m y . . . jn
Western . 27% 28% 27% 28% 30U

ÎS:
Penna.............. 57 67* 66* 57
Reading .... 82* 82* 82 82
'Rock Island. 17* 17* 17* 17*
South. Pac.. 97* 97* 96 * 96 * 2,200
South. Ry. .. 20 20* 20 20 ........
Union Pac. .131* 132* 131 131* 6,300
UInvedsttoCoy 14* 16 14* 15

Wd°Maryiand 26* Ü* 26% 26*

Wls. Cent... 36* ... ................
—Industrials—

Allis, Chal... 27* 28 27 27
Am. Ag. Ch. 66 ... ... ».* 100
Am. BL Sgr. 67* 68* 67* 67* 8,600
Am. Can ... 67* 68 57* 67* 9,400
Am. C. & F.. 66* 66* 65 65 2,800
Crue. Steel . 73* 74* 72* 72* 18,800 
Am. H. ft L. 9* ... .

do. pfd. ..46 
Am. Ice Sec. 28* .
Am. Linseed 21 

do. pfd. ... 39 
Am. Loco. . 68* 69* 68 
Studebaker .135* 137 
Am. Smelt... 97 
Am. St. Fdy. 49* 60 
Am. Sugar .109* 110 109* 109*
Am. T. ft T.127* ... • •• •••
Am. TobaC..194%194%194 194
Am. Woolen. 51* 52* 61* 61* 2,500
Anaconda .. 86* 85 * 84* 84* 12,400 
Bald. Loco...102* 103 101 101* 16,000
Chino ........... 67* 67* 66* 66* .....

52* 62* 62* 62* 700
41* 40 40* 2,900

109110
58

i110 IQuarterly Dividend
Notice to hereby given that a Dividend 

of Two and One-half Per Oent., for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum
on toe paid-up Capital Stock of the Cor
poration, has been declared, and that the 
same wUl be payable on and after

Saturday, the First Day of April
next, to Shareholders of record at the 
close ot business on toe Fifteenth day ot 
March. ,

98 ibi 600
::::;:.‘4.ï5 

... 150 
.... 176.

was an4,400
6,800

f4.00Conlagas ..... 
Cons. Smelters 1147

A120
42Consumers’ Uas .............

ri-pwn Re.erve .. ........
Crow's Nest .....................

Royal Bank Bldg..

I78 ed v85*87Detroit United .......
Dome .......................... ..
Dominion Cannera .... 
Dominion Coal pref....
D I. ft Steel pref......................100
Dominion Steel Corp.-......... 44
Dominion Telegraph
Hollinger ....................
Lake of Woods ....
La Rose .......................
Mackay common .................... 81

do. preferred .................
Maple Leaf com.................

do. preferred .............^
Monarch common .........

do. preferred ...........
Nlplsslng Mines ....
N. S. Steel common.
Pacific Burt com.........

do. m-eferred ...........
mans common ...

do. preferred ..........
Petroleum...........
Porto Rico com
Rogers common .........

referred...........

124.60 23.76i re sent whe 
- (or Mathle 
1909. or any 
er, will be 
nmunlcate wl 
Vorld.

1
31 UNLISTED STOCKS101 400

42* I have issued a list of bids and offerings* 
which win be sent free upon request.

300
100345 26.00 600...........26.25
135* ROBERT E. KEMERER i4Pearl and Mi- 

like to know 6f 
23. World, ed?

60
-80* 1(Member Standard Stock Ebcdhange). - 

106 Bay Street, Toronto.________
r of the Board, 
t rural h. SMITH,

Toronto, Feb. 23, 1916.

67*68 .!By
72.74Sale 2098 Secretary. 

F24 MS. 10A bulge took 
Place on receipt of advices that the 
German sea-raider Moewe had been 
captured.
the news about the Moewe was more 
or less offset, tho, by despatches tell
ing of German submarines having de
stroyed seven ships.

Snowfalls thruout the winter crop 
states acted from the start as some
thing of a handicap on the wheat 
bulls and so too did lower quotations 
from Liverpool. Not much was heard 
of any export demand for United 
States wheat, but lt was said some 
lots were disposed of.

Oats .developed a little strength on 
.account of signs of liberal buying for 
-the seaboard.

Provisions were helped upward by 
higher quotations on hogs.

*25% 200
for the monster 
lowers, festoon 
lutomoblle nit
ration Store, Ms 
forth 3171. ed?

J. P. CANNON & CO.:::: 100
21% 20* 21 1,900
89* 39 39* ........

68* 10,100 
134* 134* 10,200 

97* *6* 96* 6,700
49* 49* ........

.6.55 6.25the
95 The bullish influence ot94% (Member, Standard Stock Exchange). 

Stocke sad Bonds Bought aad Sold .1 
on Commission#

M KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.
ed7 A

:: % ...
.. 63
.12.002 11.87

Pen
Adelaide 3343-8342.

104*itrlcal Dancing 
-’arkdale private 
S. T. Smith, 

ndence 4 r air
ed 7

200 J. T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

.... 95
99

«do. p
Russell M.C. com..........................
Sawyer - Massey ................. 27*

do. preferred ..............................
St. L. ft C. Nav....
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com............... 6
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ..
Toronto Railway
Trethewey...........
Tucketts common 

do. prel 
Twin City 
Winnipeg Railway

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store, 
t-ort wnilam).

No. 1 northern, 3L08*. ,
No. 2 northern, 1.06*. „

ManUoba^ats'Tln Store, Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W., 39*c.
No. 3 C.W., 37*c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 37*0» „
No. 1 feed, 35*o. _....... ..

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
NVany.dlaTc7o7rn (Track, Toronto).

Ontario Oats^Accordteg to Freights Out-

No. 8 white, 40c to 41c.
Commercial, 38c to 40c. _

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No 2 winter, per car lot, 97c to wc. 
Slightly -prouted and tough, according

to sample, 93c to 95c.Sprouted, «mutty and tough, according
_ to sample, 90c to 92c.
Crown Reserve sent out % carload of Feed wheat, 83o to 85o. 

high-grade ore this week, valued at ' Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
$76,000. The car Is now at Campbell No. 2. $1.50. „ ,, «

?®y®',1’e.Vwhere ft 18 bel?« eampl- to VÏÎighte Outside),
ed. All o# the ore came from the ^j^lting barley, 61c to 68c.
Crown Reserve workings. ^fed barley, 56c to 58c. _ ^ _

_ ----------- Buckwheat (According Jo Freights Out-
It Is reported that work on the aide). ,

3,000 Cphir will be discontinued at least Nominal, 70c to 71c.
• for the present. A diamond drilling Rye (According to Freights outline),

contract was let a few days ago, the No. 1 rommerctol. 86o to 87 . 
drill being set at the 300-toot levei to Rejected, -according to sample, wo 
determine the distance to the contact. 84c’ Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
The latter was found to be 6S6. Since, First patents, in jute bags. $* |0. 
the drill has been removed and the mine Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.30. 
let go. strong bakers', in Jute bags. $6.10.

Ontario Flour.
according to sample. $4.80 to 

bulk, seaboard,

70 STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

24 King Street West, Toronto, edit! 
Phone Main 1441-4. Nigh

4J ' 114 C. Leather . —
Col. F. & L. 41
Com Cp£>d.'.:12î* '21* 'ii '21* 2.800

CaL Pet ., 27% 29% 27% 27%
Dis. Sec! ... 45% 46% 45 45% 70U
Dome ............ 24 24 23* 24
Gen. Elec. ..165* 166 166* 166
°c7nr,N .Qr°.iU «ü «H

S5&-:.:8 ■»*«*«

Int. Nickel . 45* 45* 44
Z. ^Copperl Zl 44% 'ii* '«*

Motora 60* 60% 67* 67% 6,200
do. 2nd'.'.' 44% '44% '«* '«%

NaL Lead .. 65* 66 65* 66*
N.Y. Air B..138*
Nev. Cop. ..16 
Nat. Enam.. 23* 24
Mer. Marine. 16* 16* 15
Mer. Cert. .. 64* 64* 61* 62* 2,400
Kenn................ 63* 64% 63* 64% 22,900
Lack. Steel. 73* 76 73* 76 2,000
Pitts. Coal .. 29* 29* 29* 29*
Pr. St Car.. 61* 61% 49* 49st
Rei,. L' ft a'.' 49% 60* 'ii* 'ii

Setrs Ceb.:i72 «4*172 i?4* I"'.'.
Ten” Cop. . 66* 55* 64* 64* 1,600
Texas 011 ..200 200 198 198 700
U. 8: Rubber 49 49* 49 49 1,800

°d‘: uS ■”

Vlr. Car Ch. 42 43* 42 48 1,100
WeetnM7ge!: 62* 62* 61* «!*- ,7,700

I S^yCop:„: 3i74 32

6 Total sales—380,200.

107*108*
93* Hilt 11*7.

it, practice line* 
eeth, operation., 
it. Yonge,

'39*39* 600

BANK STOCKS89over 600ined7 40015 end inactive leeuce Bought and Sold.
Correaixyndence Solicited..... 29 

.... 90
ntlst. ever im- 
id Queen. Spe- 
igea Main 49*4.

200(erred ... 
common A. J. PATTISON, JR.&CO. 

56 King Street West
'95 100

1,300ed7 STOCK
BROKERS.Mining Notes r44*—-Banks.——it

203 ed?Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Mfircb&nts » 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa , 
Royal .. 
Toronto 
Union ..

2,900
8,000

227
....... 201 PORCUPINE AND COBALT, 

STOCKS
* • eleal Treatments. 

16 Yonge, North 
66? tf

210 Am predicted In this column a few 
days ago. a delegation of mining men 
and owners waited on Sir Thomas 
iWhite yesterday in regard to securing 
ecme relief from the war tax oh mines.

.... 180

...... 261*
.. 207 
.. 221*

800 Writ# tor information110for rheumatism,
la grippe. Mrs. 

tntral. ed?
PETER SINGERvUU

16* 16 *16* 2,300
23* 28* .....

211 Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
7WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone M. 1738.
140I

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
157*

16* 2,400 13»clentlflc Electrl.
»euae. Face an t 
rlton Chamber»

Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ...
Colonial Investment ........... 78
Hamilton Provident ....
Huron & Erie ...................
Landed Banking.............
London ft Canadian ...

General Trusts ...
—Bonds.—

Ames - Holden
Canada Bread ........................ 93*
Can. Locomotive.........
Dominion Steel.............
Electric Development 
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of 
Steel Co. ot

MKS MORE FEATURE 183 A. E. BRYANT & CO.190edVmge.
200rfluous Hair re-

ue. North 4739.
ed7 -

14,600
4,000 Members Standard Stock ft Minin* Exchange

606-7.$ C.P.R. BUILDING, TORONTO10
::: »«Tor.■leal Treatmentt,

ise. 699 Kongo 
ed?

PHONE MAIN 8401. #4U
99

A Few Issues Are. Stronger on 
foronto Market, But Deal

ings Are Without Vint.

Stocks Mining Now York 
Wheat Cotton

8Sd Baths. 4SS
It*ed7

Presents Some Interesting Items 
Regarding the Construction 

of Motor Cars.
ENORMOUsTjrURN OVER

Net Profit on Machines Sold by 
Corporation Lower Than 

Generally Assumed.

M
ood 85Ontario

Canada. J. P. Bickell & Co.92 ' 91
II now. $7.50 per
b. M ('n 951. 136

Winter.

Bran, per ton, JlS. Montraal trrifhto. 
Shorts, per ton, $26, Montreal snip 

ment.
Middlings, per

fr Good* feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70. 
Montreal fretghte.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. kT to fll. 
tfo. 2, per ton, $14 to $15.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $6 50 to $7.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, 98c to $1 per

bushel; milling, 93c to 98c per busheL 
finnsA wheat—94c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 66c per bushel; malting, 
c to 62c per bushel, 
oats—46c to 48c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 76c per

ïlpeas__According to sample, $1.20 to

No. LUI to $23 per 
am; mixed and clover, $18 to $15 per ton.

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loooe, 
nominal, $8.60 per ton.

The Consolidated! Mining and Smelt
ing Co. of Canada reports for the week, 
.Feb,. 24, ore receipts at the Trail smel
ter, from Its own mines 7623 tons, a 
new high record In over a month, and 
considerably above the average for the 
fiscal year to date. From other mines 
the receipts were 1300 tone, or less 
than the average, and the total 8923 
tons, a new high record In months.

By June 1, says The Cobalt Nugget, 
29* a 12-driU compressor and a cyanide 

plant of 60 tons daily capacity will be 
running at the Teck-Hughes mine at 
Kirkland Lake, driven by electric pow
er, fumikhed by the Northern Ontario 
Light and Power Co. The mill will be 

84* completed within two weeks and the 
* -compressor will be installed before the 

completion of the power line, about 
" June 1. With the installation of the 

row 12-drlll, power-driven Ingersoll 
Rand compressor, the Teck-Hughes 
plant Will rank eecond to the Tough- 

19* Cakes In the Kirkland Lake Camp.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

There was considerably more fca
te* to the Toronto stock market yes- 
tirisjr, with unexplained strength in 
st twit two stocks. Maple Leaf com
ma, which sold on Wednesday at 70, 
had no apparent difficulty In advancing' 
i points to 78 on dealings of about two 
hindred shares. Shredded Wheat was 
Mt quite as sprightly, but 150 shares 
changed hands at 108. Smelters, which
kâi had considerable prominence iii The fifth annual report of the Stude
tte market for many weeks, subsided baker Corporation to Dec. 31, 1916, re
lata obscurity, and without a deal the ceived yesterday, presents some in- 
■doek was offered at 160, with the best teresting Items as regards automobile 
j*l three points lower. Nova Scotia construction and the enormous volume 
mal was firmer at 96 and Mackay and which this business has so rapidly at- 
untfit were also a shade firmer, tained In the commercial world. The 
T»« was more activity in the un- total net sales for the year were $56,- 
wad section, with many transactions j 539,006.23. an increase of 30 per cent, 
o war loan bonds. The market gen- , over 1914, The turnover Includes 
tally bad a better undertone yester- I $13,000,000 from so-called war orders, 
4ty, but It was wanting In the kind of 1 
•up that showed any real change for 
ite better.

1 TORONTO SALES. bUU
S STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

(Top Btoor)
TORONTO,

Private Wires AH Exchanges. 
Correspondence Solicited.

High. Low. Cl. Sales CANADA.Can. Bread pref.. * 90 ...
167* ... .Can. Land.

Can. Perm.
Cement ...
I ome........................
F. N. Burt............. 78
Mackay .........
Maple Leaf ..
N. S. Steel...

14 Victoria street, 
hands read this 

ter. Send for my 
try in one lesson.

1411183 6 ton, $27, Montreal46% *45 '46%
87 23.75 23.75

15 6.0. MERSON t CO,150 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
5o47 81 80* 80*

73 71. 13
95 94* 95

Ogilvie pref. .... 115*.................
Russell pref...........  62 ... <X.
Steamships ........... 16* 16* 16*
Saw.-Massey pref 70 .................
S. Wheat 108 ,•, ...
Twin City ..
W. C. Flour

41 Chartered Account ante, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Mein 7014.
270lychlc faimist. 

Church. ed Cobalt Stocks—
5 Apex ....................

Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 

10 Dome Mines
Foif .y ..........

25 Hollinger ...
5 Homestake .

Jupiter ...
McIntyre,
Pearl Lak

25 Porcupine Crown 
5 Porcupine Gold

Porcupine Imperial .............
Porcupine Tisdale .................
Porcupine Vlpond ...............
Preston......... ......................
Teck - Hughes........................
West Dome ............................
Gold Reef ......... ..
Moneta ....................................... „„
McIntyre Extension ........... 28
Dome Consolidated 
Imperial Reserve 
West Dome Con.
Schumacher ...........
Auanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Buffalo «
Chambers 
Conlagas 
Crown Reserve
Foster.................
Gifford...............
Gould Con. .......................... r
Great Northern...................... 4%
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bay .............
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose .........................
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nlplsslng...................
Peterson Lake .........
RIght-of-Way.............
Shamrock Cons...........
Seneca - Superior...
Tlmlskaming ...........
Trethewey ...... ..
Wettlaufer...................
York, Ont......................

In usinais—
Brazilian ......................
Burt F.N. pref...........

100 56* ed12925.nolog 1st. Palm-
Brunswick.

2323100tear 23*24 TheRI6HT0FWM MIRESed7 50150 26.00
44

......26.6096*6 Givens, Hours. LIMITED... 192 ...
—Unlisted.— 
... 21*

ed7 2121*
862,000

1,300
Jupiter ....
McIntyre ..
Nat. s. Car

do. pref................. .................
Tlmlskaming .... 50 49* 49* 1,150 
War Loan ........... 97* 97 97* 18,300

87 '86% "87 . % DIVIDEND NO. ». •

NOTICE Is hereby given that a divi
dend of one-half of one per cent, on the 
paid up capital stock of this company has 
been declared and the same will be pay
able on March 16, 1916, on which date 
cheques will be mailed to shareholders 
of record on the books of the company 
on the 10th of March, 1916. The transfer 
books will be closed from March 11th to 
March 15th, 1916, both days Inclusive.

By order of the board.
E. A. LARMONTH.

Secretary-Treasurer.
Ottawa, Ont, February 28, 1916. 61

PRINCIPAL MIGHT HONORED.
Lansdowne School was the scene of 

a very Interesting gathering yesterday, 
when Principal P. G. Might who has 
accepted a commission In the 93rd Bat
talion, C.E.F., was presented with A 
purse of gold and a money belt by the 
staff. The program Included solos by 
Dorothy Young and Mr. Rostance.

e 6538 .T.
8581 20 LESSONS—

Music, Main 3079, 
)n*c and Hayier.

ed7

and the report points out that It is 
not from this. but. from the steady 
sources of business that the net reve
nue was derived. The company made 
sharp reduction In the price ot auto
mobiles, resulting in an increase of 
only 17.5 per cent, in automobile sales, 
while the number of cars sold Increas
ed 32.1 per cent.

The report states that: “The Series 
16 Studebaker cars, consisting of a 40- 
horsepower, seven-passenger, four-

«£. list Steel of Canada firmed up Ipower*' selelf passenger “V-
k to 39* on purchases of less than 200 1 b0-h°rsepower, s®Xe”"pa®?enf1e„rj, S“L 
**Ma Iron, after selling unchanged at cylinder model, priced at $1395, are 
WL cloied 43* bid against 43 the pre- the largest and most wonderful cars 
Ikes day. Lyall showed strength un- r.ver offered at such low prices in the 
0W a tight demand, rising two to 3 dur- history of the automobile 

PsSLffi® afternoon and closing at the best. I 
"tomle was also stronger, selling at 76*
<» * higher than on Wednesday. Ce- 
JjeBt was steady and unchanged at 15.
Hollinger % higher at 26. Bonds were 
“Iny active, with the Canadian war 

which sold * • higher at 97* and 
tatWtet, the feature.

6162*
44*NEW YORK COTTON.MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 2<'

de 13* 13
J. P. Bickell ft Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
fluctuations as follows:

1%.OOnTREAL, March 2.—There was a 
tetter contraction In the volume of 
*** trading here today and prices as 
Mineral thing were stationary at the 
jjtojng levels of Wednesday afternoon. 
Stewfntgan with transactions In only 
«•ihares, all at 130 or unchanged from 
wMnesday, was the most active stock

2
810der and Greatest

leen Street West.
ed-7

Exchange 21 WINNIPEG, March 2.—Winnipeg May 
wheat fluctuated narrowly today, the 
decline being *c for the day. July drop
ped *c and closed l*c over Chicago 
July.

Oats were *0 to %c lower, barley lc 
down and flak *c to *0 lower.

Cash trade was fair, with rather bet
ter demand for wheat; oats, however, 
were duH. Exporters reported a very 
limited seaboard trade and six loads 
worked were the only actual business 
done.

Wheat—
,.7 • May ...........
til July ...........
3* Oats—

May ...........
July ...........

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

weekly
Prev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan. ... 12.06 12.15 12.06 12.14 .........
March . 11.32 11.44 11.32 11.40 11.25
April .
May .
June .. ..... ..... ..... ll.64b.,...
July ... 11.64 11.79 11.63 11.74 11.63
Aug. .. 11.84 11.84 11.83 11.8$^
Sept 
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

1314
8*9 LONDON. March 2.—The

statement of the Bank of England shows 
the following Changes:

C°roula,ttomVei'ncreased ”99.000.

Other deposits, Increased £5,624.000. 
Public deposits, decreased £1.989.000. 
Notes reserve, increased £?20.000. 

Open. High. Low. Close. Government securities, decreased II,-

•-iss* a » ;« ,ï-sru'"zs
last week lt was 27.46 per cent.

Rate of discoiÿL 5 per cent.

21120*Legal 3545
11.44b .........
11.66 11.43 £324,000.1Ï .46 lï.'eo 11.40 5*solicitor, Canada.

patenta, etc 11 
onto ed7

615 3136
81)95

'- Ferland.. 2021

.. 10*

............................................. 11.87 .........
... 11.84 11.96 11.83 11.90 11.82 
,,, 11.96b • ■ *• ■
... 12.00 12.12 12.00 12.07 .........

4.00tend industry.
The Four at $1160 is a larger and bet
ter car in design, material and work
manship than the 1913 Model Stude
baker Four, which was priced at $1500. 
At no time since announcing the Se
ries 16 cars have we been able to sup
ply the demand, which last summer 
and fall exceeded our capacity twice 
over, and throughout this winter has 

. been unprecedented. Utilizing the plant 
blSk March 2.—The export xtefislons authorized early last fall at
“*** m wheat was quiet, but there was , „» -hn.it «1 non non and nowmore enquiry from export buyers, and a cost o„ about $1.000,000 and no.v
Câbles lji some cases were stronger at an nearly completed, the management ex- 
âdvanceôf 3d per quarter, and sales of pects that domestic sales of automo- 
â few-odd loads were made for nearby biles will exceed 60,000 cars during the
■oipment. There was no improvement year 1916.
L«J0Ca,1 dSn?ànd Tbr coarse .e!;al,ns- double those of last year."
K SS Efi® importance reported be- The tot;ll assets amount to $61.490,-
fiy^«“htrackN Fort'Wilbam.1 The 616.75. with current quick assets of 
•Wiry for spring wheat flour from $29,288.846.82, excluding plarts, prop- 
toxw the seas was better, but as the erty and machinery. ïrom the report 
JJW** bid were from 2s to 3s below- ex- Jt is clearly shown that the net profit 
Miters figures no sales resulted. on ears sold by the Studebaker Cor-

__ _______poration is much lower than has gen-
PR1CE OF SILVER. erally been assumed, which indicates

yai.ttm-.vt v. —- — „ , a higher percentage of value on the
MarCh 2 —Bar 8llver Is up investment. The stock has been placed 

new YORK, March 2.-Commercial on a six per cent, basis and on the last 
tor silver Is .up *e at 56%e. quarter of the year a bonus of one per

1 cent, was declared.

42
10l
5*klruthed stone at 

delivered; bust 
I. prompt service. 
Supply Company. 
. Ma.n 422J, H1II- 

4147. ed7

6
*1

CHICAGO GRAIN.
. 41 41 40
. 41 41 40 * 40*

40*27.0030.00J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

4.00 '6062
Legal 4145Prev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. To Drill 300 Oil Wells24ft CO., head oi
ling, Toronto.

Plain, practical 
ore patent office

Wheat-
May ... Ill* 112* 110% 111* 111*
July ... 108% 109* 107* 108* 108*

Com—
May ... 74
July ... 73*

Goto—
May 
July

5
In- 1517

4245
4949*ed 74* 73* 73* 74*

74* 73* 73* 73*

42* 42% 42*
40% 41* 41 1

17 "79d» *Sales so far this year are *
... 42* 43*
... 41* 41* 49NZIE, Barristers,

Bank Chambers, 
’ streets. ed

49*
Pork— <

May ..20.90 21.20 20.80 21.20 20.90
July ..20.87 21.15 20.80 21.20 20.95

Lard-
May ..10.57 10.65 10.42 10.57 10.62
July ..10.67 10.80 10.65 10.77 10.70

Rtbe—
May ..11.60 11.65 11.52 11.62 11.60
July ..11.67 11.80 11.65 11.75 11.70

25 .(

VFifty-two locations have been made M.Uion Dollars, or n^r,y right^me^a.l Count^and^d^agones three to

during the past week,. Xtm 1 The^arge majority of our new wells will- x ten million gas well was «IrtHMâ
under headway at fourteen of them. The larg j high-grade oil district {ew days ago right in between a good 

The company desires ~°n tohave the be drilted from ,L70 to $Tck of our leases In Roger.County-^
balance of forty drills In operation ana whe barrel for the crude, and may we promptly closed a contract to sell the 
keep them going until our Production Is $2 05 per barrel. gas at 3*c per thousand-made eeven
over ten thousand barrelsi per day^ 8°you cln secure this stock now at less focatlons and have already started drlU-

We have three .^merles, over ,tT book value, and after you are lng. V
thousand a^res of lands and ses In the t stockholder now increase your hold- m another ninety days our oil and go»
real oil ^‘'.^"^.^ croMrty fonnected ings on a capitalization basis of one ga]eg ghould be nearly three thousand 
centagey of this b g propm-ty million dollars. The stock is non-ae- d „ „ per day—while half that emn W1U
for o0vUerr îM^. ^ over e.„f^ ^ ^ „ew propert that WJ** ^ende on aU the etock when

12wlüleaôurgpropertiêa have Increased In Is entirely surrounded by oil wejto on Uncle Sam Oil Company It doing
vnta^about lotimel during the past which wewlU driU 27 ^ SOweue^aung th|n nd lf you want a good block ol 
vtir we are still letting the stock go on the ne*ttour months. A 10<^barm ty gtock a con,pany before the
r^erv low basis, because we want the i® reported 13o feet west oi p „ boomed fifty times, act quickly

to drive the drills on our proven and a 150-barrel well 200 fee^norir^o^ ^ writing for full particulars at once, 
nrooertles forthwith—while oil Is high with 35 feet of rich pay |ana. ung^u ^ four ‘ents in stampe-write your 
sndP the demand Increasing—which may property 4 wells are s a. A^[go ftt name and addre»s very plainly and we 

«I oo crude by early summer. An cost can ■drill them In ays glad to send you by return mail
Ml Company can be managed Just as work 5„ J®1,1® ne J welteon our complete Information,
honestly as a bank or'any othera^"c®® blgteMe liTpawnee County, afreported Kindly remember that our drill» go 
institution. We need new caP 1 35Smtu?on gas well spraying oit was Just deeper every hour, and that while you 
drill these new wells and acquire ne 35 mon g^^ quarter section! on the can secure the stock now at the old 
properties to be fortlfled for the .futur . d . t and a reported fifteen million price—conditions may occur any day that 

There Is about one-sixth of toe stock northeast ana a v gouth TWg ^ an advance of from 6 to 20
unissued. This is/Uotted f^e ®s nearly six and one-half miles times. You should write for full par-
the present ,Bonanad Tun- SI aid we have already developed toe tlculars forthwith.
tional stock dlvide"d contlnmlly deep high-grade oil on this property. The
dreds of the stockholders are contlnuaUy deep ^ ^rau a 2000-barrel well,

a ». .o«h
any subscription to, or transfer of Its barrel-properties that by 
stock. hv. nvpr ,.lgt a little good luck should produceThe Company le,no£,,?y?îîdr£yr<rore_ more oil than all toe stock when Issued

aSHSSSSfes KANSAS city, Kansas
MïïrtiS -rtlS'l.’S STiu»hc™,v «.««. .1

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Close. Sales.
6 6,000

5,500 
23 2,000

loti 
12,400 

1,000 
3,000 
6,100

, Carpenters and
)u?es, factories, 
street.

Apex ................   5* 5-
Dome Ex................. 29* ...
Dome Lake...........  23* 23
Hollinger ..............26.10 26.00 26.00
McIntyre ............... 86* 84 85
Pearl Lake ........... %.................
Imperial ................. »* ••• •
Vlpond .......... 51 50 0
Brazllian ..............49.50 49.00 49.00
West Dome 
W. Dome Con.... 20
Bailey .........
Beaver ....
Cham. Fer..

' Conlagas ..
Crown Res.
Foster .........
Gould...........
Great North
pit^ikê":::::: 24%:;; ... 6,900
Right-Of-Way ... 4% 4* 4* 2.000

Timiskaming .... 49* 49* 49* 18.500
SS«?"L.5V.::: „*•»»•« W

Total sales, 119,096.

is
ed

Board NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
te Hotel, Ingle-
>t; ceuirai; heat-

Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.
; Minneapolis .... 394 

Duluth ..
Winnipeg

392 218ed 1564 144 49 lou14565 573 301 10,700
2,000
1,600
9,000

Loan
::: ... 
... 20 18 20 
...4.12*.................

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.
ty, farms; agents
f Victoria. ed i A. B; C. This wk. Last wk. Last yr 100

Wheat—
Receipts ....1,240,000 1,548,000 663.000
Shipments .. 732,000 1,107,000 534,000
Receipts .... 863,000 1,060.000 492,000
Shipments .. 682,000 757,000 787,000

Os t.*—
Receipts .... 632.000 999,000 669.000
Shipments .. 744,000 884,000 884,000

60044* i° -iô 'iô i|;oooo•apy .8::: :—a common expression used by lawyers in referring 
to an Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors.

The National Trust Company, Limited, is empow
ered and well qualified to act as assigneee. The 
Company solicits appointment.

.'."O
VIOLET RAYS, 

zeroises, electro 
adjustment--» 

at natural

4RHAM,* mans-
treet, all chronic 

Phone Adelaide

40062

reroe-

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Cant. Est. Lst. yr. 
93 217 42

198 14 197 110
104 12 104- 179

LOCAL BANK CbEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
week ended today, with comparisons, 
were:
This week ........................
Last week •»«••••••••»
Year ago ..........................
Two years ago ....n

ed

'ft?' MONEY RATES.Wheat 
Corn . 
Oats .

its Respectfully submitted.3M<mat|$us£ Company
Capital Paid-up, Jlttlticd Reserve. '

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows: THE HXCIE SAM Oil CO,i, asthme, bron-

urtr.ess of breath 
Touie Capsule*. 

: trial boxes, 
ironto. -—

Sellers. Counter. 
25-32 pm.

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... % pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 4.80*
Cable tm.... 4.80*

—Rates in New York- 
Sterling, demand# 4.76 7-16.

Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

By H. H. TUCKER, JR.,
to the Company.).r 1 p.c.

Vs°2*
4.83*

(Address all letterspar.$1,500,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

$1,500,000. 4.80*
Hay Fever Cur» 

•al
4.81 » '...........$43,492.729

...........  39,992,288

........... 34.425.407

...... 41,145,826

■1
S sVJ 1Ï

?
f

/
44

ï

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

HERON &.CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 Colborne Street, Toronto
N. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Specialists

Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

e

'\

...1
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—

Swagger Sticks 5c I
n 1

m- h.

SIMPSONîfiïlmZTHEv
■ m

A large number of Reed Swagger I 
Sticks. Regular 25c. Friday fofc I 

gain, each

m £ *I I RQBERT»
■M .

• • 4m 11 ; i
-

M
1

Friday Bargains Claim Yotir Attention Todai

\ F?j: =

\m
.1

Week-end values in the Men’s and Boys’
Department always attract the attention of those 
who have been here before. Value is assured, not 
only in materials and tailoring, but in style and 
service as well.

y 1 «I ?» i», ?1 A<%«i I
}

»

II■

1 $1.50 Umbrellas at 
$1.19

1 >

I s

Fine silk-mixed covers, mount
ed on neat rolling paragon steel 
frames, with plain or natural wood 
handles, mounted or unmounted; 
men’s and ladies’ sizes. Strong, 
serviceable umbrellas. Regular 
$1.50. Friday bargain

;»!V »!
» ■#|-.iEnglish Tweed Suits for 125

Boys at $2.85
m I / 3 Fewer< ^:

Oflici
From

1.19 .m *» «.\ «'

Single-Breasted Norfolk Suits, with stitched-on belt and full-cut bloomers; tailored from dark tweeds, in neat pat
terns; sizes 25 to 32. Friday bargain................ .. .................... ..............................................................................................................*—

1 March
Baby-Carriage Sale

BABY CARRIAGES

2.85•• DoubtI■ BOYS’ ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEED SUITS FOR $4.95.
110 New Spring Model Suits, of wool tweeds; dark and medium brown and gray; splendid school suits, with 

strong serge body linings; cut single-breasted, with box pleats, yoke and belt; full-cut bloomers; sizes 25 to 34. Fri
day bargain....................................... .. ..................................................................... « • .................... ..................................... ..........................I**®®

Titania
; tFABIS. M 

at the Freni 
day that th<

iIn Three - quarter Pullman, with 
sleeper baSks, reed bodies and hoods, 
with double reed rolls; corduroy up
holstering; artillery wheels; brake, 
and rubber tires. Special for Friday

18.10

m th.
BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMERS AT 95c.

300 pairs, strongly made; brown and gray shades; full cut and lined throughout with strong cotton ; sizes 24 to 
33. Friday bargain, sale price, at................................ .. ............................................. .. • ..............i......................... .. ............................... Today’s Boot Bargains 

—Be Here Early
. wl/-

? 95■ waa
It w<

at BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CASHMERE STOCKINGS.
All wool, made in England, one-and-one ribbed ; sizes 6 to 8 y2 ; tan and black. Regular 50c. Friday, 3 pairs 1.00;

In/i
PetiaMon, thl 

j First Batta.11
I Ottn Compati

in all nearly

I
ENGLISH MAIL CARTS.(

White enamel finish, reed bodies 
and hoods, white corduroy upholster
ing, cross-bar handle, and rubber 
tires. Friday bargain.............

BABY CARRIAGES.
Full size Pullmans, with sleeper 

backs; reed bodies and»hoods, cordu
roy upholstering, end wind shields; 
reversible spring gear.-,, rubber tires, 
white or gray enamel finish. Friday 
special

35 $1.99
$1.99

' pair MEN’S $3.50 BOOTS ... 

WOMEN’S $3.50 BOOTS 

WOMEN’S 65c RUBBERS 

BOYS’ $2.50 BOOTS 

GIRLS’ $2.75 BOOTS . ..

Negligee ShirtsBoys’ Paramatta Raincoats Friday
at $3.45

; G ret
As the m;

i
m » 49c toumI 21.00 - <e Of53c at

$1.69
$1.99

! d
lives w 
e loss o

N Men’s Shirts, in hairline and as
sorted stripes; single, double and 
cluster stripes; double yoke, large 
roomy body, coat style; sizes 14 to 
17. Regular 75c and 89c. Friday 
at.............................................................. S3
50c MERINO UNDERWEAR, 39c.

/ Men’s Natural Shade Merino Un
derwear, spring weight, “Tru-Knit” 
make; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 
44. Regular 5oc. Friday

MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT- 
ROBES.

Large roomy bodies; sizes 14 to 
20. Friday j

59c BLUE CHAMBRAY SHIRTS 
AT 39c.

Work Shirts, with collar attach
ed, large bodies;, sizes 14 to 16 
Regular 59c
MEN’S 50c FLEECE UNDERWEAR 

AT 33c.
Fleece lined, natural shade; shirts 

and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Regu
lar 5oc

Sale of Diamonds
Seven - Stone Diamond Cluster 

Rings, 14k gold band, platinum tips. 
Regular $35,00. Friday, 3 only
at........................................................ 27.50

Solitaire Diamond Rings, 14k
gold band. Regular $15.00. Friday, 
6 only at........................................ 12.50

Solitaire Diamond Rings, showy 
Tiffany setting. Regular $35.00. 
Friday, 3 only at

Solitaire Diamond Rings, 14k
gold, Tiffany setting. Regular 
$25.00. Friday, 4 only at ; . 19.50

100 Fawn Double-Texture Raincoats, strongly made, in full-cut style, 
with seams double stitched and cemented; perfectly rainproof; sizes 26 to 35; 
Friday bargain, sale price................................................................ *.........................

II togI r Prov 
>r of i 
t the

3.45 i )i 650 Pairs Men’s Boots -
Sizes 6 to 11, in lace styles, made of box calf and gunmetal leather; one, 

two and three-ply, solid standard screw soles; popular toe 
styles; low and military heels. Regular $3.50. Friday................

in

An Exceptional Hat Bargain For
Men

er
off•>1 4.I 1595T 24.50 $1.99i

SULKIES.
Collapsible, all metal frames; 

strong wheels; rubber tires, and fold
ing handle. Regular $2.50. Friday 
bargain

490 MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SOFT 
FELT AND STIFF HATS.

English and American makes, odd
ments from our regular stock, and 
samples from the leading manufac
turers; colors navy, green, brown 
and gray styles to suit all ages; a 
full range of sizes. Regular $1.00, 
$1.50 and $2.00. On sale Friday

300 MEN’S AVIATOR OR BLIZ
ZARD CAPS.

Made of all-wool Scotch yarn; 
lined either with natural sanitary 
cloth or heavy satin, will pull down 
to completely cover neck and fears; 
colors brown, green and heather. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.25. On sale 
Friday ... ... ..............................

3 toi
600 Pairs Boys’ Boots

Box calf and gmunetal, button And Blncher ctit, full-fitting toe styles, f 
solid screw or McKay sewn soles; sizes 11 to 13, $1.69; sizes 
1 to 5......................................... .........................................................................

•I.
39 >1.■ am

11 si im
wen

has

$1.991.78 &
II . j« a.*.5913

Odd Bedroom Ware■ ■ N500 Pairs Women’s Boots
Serviceable button and lace style, m patent colt and gmunetal leather, light 

McKay sewn soles, black cloth and kid top, with plain and patent heel fox
ing»; Cuban and low heels; sizes 2% to 7. Regular $3.00 and 
$3.50. Friday . ...............................................................................................

olftci,
; big; Decorated Ewers, .69. Basins, .69.

Chambers, .49. White Ewers, .49.
Basins, .49. Chambers....................39 n • n a • ri • f\r*

îkMilkBoIl*aldecori“iol,s' •” Specially Attractive Suits at $9.95
! THAT WOULD ORDINARILY COST YOU $13.80, $15.00 OR $16.50.

150 Suits for Men, made from serviceable English tweeds, jn new brown 
or gray stripes and small checks; cut single-breasted, three-button sacque 
style? high cut vest; sizes 36 to 44. Friday.....................

MEN’S $15.00 ULSTERS AT $8.95.

Small Lots and Broken Lines of Men’s Winter Ulsters, in English tweeds ; 
brown and gray patterns; double-breasted ulster style, with two-way con
vertible collar ; sizes 36 to 44. Friday................................ ..

WORSTED AND TWEED TROUSERS AT $2.49.

400 pairs. Regular values $3.50 and $4.00; made to use up short lengths 
of cloth; splendid English worsteds and tweeds; sizes 32 to 44. Friday 2.49

GOOD W&RK COATS AT $3.00.

A wind and rainproof rubberized cotton material, in a greenish gray, with 
fancy check Mackinaw lining; corduroy collar and patent fasteners; for team
sters and men who work out of doors; sizes 36 to 44. Friday
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$1.99 f. (Contin?

Girls’ “Classic” Boots
100 Pairs Girls’ Tan Russia Calf Boots, both button and lace styles, 

on College Girls’ last; good weight sole and flat heels; sizes £ 1 
11 to iy2. Regular $2.75. Friday................... ........................................«P 1 PVV

500 Pairs Women’s Rubbers
Plain cut and toe style, median and high heels; sizes 2% to 7.

Regular 65c. Friday bargain............................................................................

tl: CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE.
Cops and Saucers..........
Dinner Plates..................
Breakfast Plates..............
Tea Plates........................
Bread and Butter Plates
Fruit Saucers...................
Vegetable Dishes .....
Milk Jugs, all sizes ....
Salad Bowls .... .19, .23 and .34
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Kitchen Bargains in Floor Coverings
Axminster Carpets, Reversible Rugs, Brussels Rugs and 

Linoleum at Exceptionally Low Prices

Utensils 25.00

h T*« Kettles, seamless, gray enamel, 3 
and 4 quart size; 65c and 95c value. Fri- 

'•••••■....................................................... .69
Tea and Coffee Pots, white, blue or gray 1 

enamel, 2 and 3 pint sizes; 65c and 76c
value. Friday ......... ..........................................39 ___ 1

wtorMn,n!errupTpinXsblue^uî:id3e9 M&rkfit Telephone Tonight, 5.30 to 10 o’clock, for Pro-
bizë'PP|*U0®par'*’ eray enamel, 6 quan V1810I18 tO gO By CEtfly delivery tOItlOITOW.

f Simpson’s C.C.C. (Combination Cereal 
Cooker), double roaster, preserving kel- 
tle and pudding dish, gray enamel ... ,39

White Enamel Sink Strainers.

1 Hr 3.00day
I

ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPETS, $1.49.

Several r Us and bart rolls and disc 
I following low price for quick clearance, 

entai, two-tone and floral; mostly with borders io'tnatch. Regular $1.95. Friday, 
• • •1................ .. ....................................................................................................................... 1.49

j ;

offered on Friday at the

yard

Telephone Adelaide 6100.
REVERSIBLE UNION RUGS, USUALLY ONE-THIRD MORE.

Very serviceable for bedrooms or to put over a better carpet; colorings are 
Friday flavor’ bIack or mlxe^ \ ^reens> browns and fawns; mostly floral designs:

fruit. Size 9.0 x 9.0. Regular $5.50, for..............

sen?» Sizc9-°x 1 °-6- i,esuiar*>■*.#<«•.............
8SSSS?8&iil i Kesular for......

CANDY—Main Floor and Basement.
500^lbs. Webb’s Milk Chocolate Nuts, paw CHINA MATTING AT 10c«
1000 ibs. Cream Almonds, per ib!\*.1 Yard* of New China Matting, in check and stripe
1000 lbs. Fruit and Nut Maple Cream, per blues anu PrOwns- all clean 

lb’ ..........................................................................................................................................12 ’

FLOWERS
Natural Maidenhair Fern, bunches of one ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS AT RF.DUf'FD PRIfFS

dozen sprays In separate boxes. Per rn‘v“’
Artificial Asters, Poppies, RoS;l8 Dafstf tional ^ theSe i,mPortecl Brussels Ru?s- mostly in small, conven-

Sweet Peas, cornflower and many 1 unal enects. tor dining-rooms, living-rooms or dens; excellent wearing qualitv;
Sow ymr "eedsmw for^owers' o'r ve^ 7,6,X f*°* 10 95 » 6’9 X 9'°, 6.9 X 10.6, 11.25; 9.0 X 9.0, 12.95; 9.0 X

tables and have them ready when It is 10.6, 15.95; 9,0 X 12 0 .
time to plant outdoors. Package, .10: 3 for

FISH.

Friday j Lake Trout, by the piece, per lb.
... .35 Trout. Steaks, per lb..................

Wliitefish. per ll>...........................
Fresh Haddock, per lb. ...........

I lJna Salmon, by the piece, per lb.
Sea Salmon Steaks, per lb........
Sea Herring, 2 Ibs. for ..
Sole, per lb.......................
< 'hicken Haddie, per lb. ,
Finnan Haddie, per lb. 

j Golden Ciscoes, per ; lb. ...
Kippered Herring, each- 
Best Quality Oysters. half-piAts. .20;

Pints. .35: quarts ..................................70
Roekawny Shell Oysters, per dozen . . . 320 !

MEATS.

Shoulder Roasts, tender beef, per lb., .14
and ... ...................................

Blade Roast, choice, per lb. ...
Thick Rib Roast, prime, per !b.
Best Rib Roast, finest quality, per lb. ,22
Porterhouse Roast, centre cuts, lb..........32
Wing Roast Choicest Beef, per lb. . . .23 
Pea mealed Breakfast Bacon, lean and 

mild, whole or half, per lb. ..
Pure Lard, 1-lb. prints, per lb................_
Easlflret Domestic pr Cotosuet Shorten- ~ 

ing, 3-lb. pails, gross weight, pail.. .45

GROCERIES. 2'/a LBS. PUftE CELONA TEA, 74c.
1000 Ibs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform13 One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, in

20-lb. cotton bags, per bag ......... . 1.35
Choice Family Flour, quarter bag .... .74 
California Seeded Raisins, 3 packages .31 
Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs. ..

15 ! Yellow Cooking Sugar. 7 lbs.........
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins 
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 2V4-OZ. 

bottle, 3 bottles .

at .
.15

Corn Brooms, good grade. Regular Frtdfty........................................
Toy Brooms, Friday
Self-Wringing Mops, complete with 

mop cloth. Friday...............

12'/:,I Or. 
.. .33i ... . 4.25.11

13 2A 4.95.... .10i
.50

. .. . 5.45■2S>,12.25 !10
Chamois Skins, for cleaning stiver, 

metals, glass, etc. ; 35c sizc. Friday .. .25
.12 .25Ti
15 New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin ..

Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin...........
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 Ibs. 

j Canada Cornstarch, package .. 
Finest Shelled Walnufs, per lb. 
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tins

.10.5 pattern ; reds, greens, 
straw, .10 per yard, or for bale of 40 yards 3.75

Sllverbrite Polish, for cleaning silver, a 
very superibr make; S-oz. glass iar. Fri
day, .23: 16-oz. glass jar, Friday...........39

Wondershine, cleans silver like ma-ic- 
bo rubbing or polishing; 25c size. Friday 
at.............................................................................. 19

“Royal” Floor Wax, made by the mak
ers of "Old English," at a price saving of 
lia Mr pound. One pound, .39; two- 
pound can

.7I 25 new
A

.46II? . 24
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb............. .36
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin, 3 tins .. 26 
Wethey s Prepared Mincemeat, 3 pack- " 

ages ...
Finest Canned Lombard Phims, 3 tins 26
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs..................... .. .25
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs...................... ,1
500 Jars Imported Pure Orange Marma

lade, 16-ot, jar ...........\................
Toasted Cornflakes.
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb.
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per lb. ....................15

, Finest Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins .. .25

II j
15
,16! . ... 25' 3

75 ", Latest 
checked in 

^ Germans
...... 17.9625

Color Lee is the Simpson name of the 
best and most popular varnish stain 
made; the same material at a price sav
ing of from 3c to 15c per can; % pint, 
.15; % pint, 25; pint, AO; quart, .... .75

m .25.16 NEW LINOLEUMS AT 55c.
A splendid range of designs, in block, tile, floral, matting and hardwood effects# 

all new andr-perfect goods; 2 yards wide, .80, and 4 yards wide, square yard..

.28 3 packages .. .251 .18
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